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In Cambodia

y

SAIGON (A P ) — Three Amer
ican correspondents, held cap
tive by Viet Cong troops m 
Cambodia for more than five 
weeks were released and re
turned to Saigon today appar
ently unharmed.

“ W’e safe and healthy, and 
weTe iiruood sha^,”  ̂said R icP 
ard B. Dudman of the St. Louis 
Post Dispatch, released with 
Elizabeth Pond of the Christian 
Science Monitor and Michael D. 
Morrow of Dispatch, Inc.

Dudman added that the trio

Agnew Rakes 
Campus Unrest 
Panel Member

DETROIT (A P ) -  Vice Presi
dent Spiro T. Agnew criticized a 
young member of the Presi
dent’s Commission on Campus 
Unrest today and said if re
marks attributed to Joseph 
Rhodes Jr. are accurate he 
should resign.

Rhodes, 22, a junior fellow at 
Harvard University was ap
pointed Saturday by President 
Nixon to serve on the commis
sion headed by former Republi
can Gov. William W. Scranton 
of Pennsylvania.

GRAVE CHARGES
In an interview published 

Monday, the New Yw k  Times 
quoted Rhodes as saying in 
reference to suggestions that 
the Nixon admmutratlon has 
provoked campus violence, 
“ The kids have got to feel some
one has the power to reaUy 
investigate the grave charges 
being brought against the gov
ernment.”

Commenting on the interview 
.. at a news conferenre today.. Ag- 

new said:
“ Rhodes lost no time in let

ting the public know how he in
tends to utilize his new post to 
lift him from obscurity of an un
publicized position to national 
notoriety ”

WHAT HE READ
Agnew emphasized his re

marks about Rhodes should not 
be interpreted as an implied 
criticism of the President. He 
also emphasized that his criti
cism of Rhodes was base^. on 

- —what he^had read in the newspa-" 
per.

“ Rhodes showed a transpar
ent bias that will make him 
counterproductive to the work of
the commission,”  the vice presi-

____ . — - .  —  - — — . . . .— — ----------------------------------------------------------— -------------- —Qcni ssio.
“ Unless the Times reporter is 

in error, Mr. Rhodes should re
sign.”

Rhodes was quoted in the 
Times’ interview as saying he 
feels he has a “ solemn responsi
bility”  to prevent further deaths 
on college campuses.

T A L K  TO DEVIL’
“ I ’ll do anything-even talk to 

the devil—if I can stop people 
from being killed,”  Rhodes was 
quoted as saying by the Times.

received rough treatment at 
first when their interrogators 
suspected that they were Ameri
can government personnel. But, 
he said, they were treated “ with 
kindness and consideration”  
once their credentials as corre
spondents h a i llg§a

The three, captured May 7, 
were released in Cambodia 
Monday night and arrived in 
Saigon early today after hitch
hiking in from the border.

Their release left some 20 cor
respondents from eight nations

still in captivity in Cambodia. 
The first captures occurred 
April 3.

STILL MISSING
Two Columbia Broadcasting 

Syste.n (CBS) n e w s m e n ,  
George Syvertsen and Gerald 
Miller, were killed May 30 along 

a came'faman and thetr 
driver in a Viet Cong ambush 
southwest of Phnom Penh.

Dudman, 52, said he. Miss 
Pond, 33, and Morrow, 24, had 
asked their captors about the 
fate of the other missing news

men, but “ we received no re
ply.”  He said they saw none of 
the other reporters still missing 
in Cambodia.

Dudman spoke on the tele
phone from Miss Pond’s apart
ment in Saigon, where the trio 
arrived earlier today after 
hitchhlittng- in from the camho- 
dian border.

‘WE HITCHHIKED’
“ We were released last night 

about 11 o’clock in Cambodia, 
on a stretch of Highway 1 that is 
controlled at night by the Cam-

'-T8

a V

bodian United National Front,”  
he said. “ Then we hitchhiked 
into Saigon with a South Viet
namese convoy returning from 
Phnom Penh.”

He said several interrogators 
told tbe.trio after their capture., 
that they were suspected of 
being American government 
personnel or possibly agents of 
the Central Intelligence Agency.

Once the trio’s credentials as 
newspaper correspondents were 
established, he said, they came 
to be considered “ good people,”  
and were treated as friends and 
their release was arranged.

In Washington, Dudman’s 
wife, Helen, said he telephoned 
her today to report his release.

She said her husband expects 
to be home in about four days.

Dudman, 52, Miss Pond, 33, 
and Morrow, 24, were last seen 
by fellow correspondents at the 
eastern edge of the Cambodian 
provincial capital of Svay 
Rieng, 72 miles southeast of 
Phnom Penh, from which they 
had traveled by car.

■-.'•‘ I• ■ y
Reds Prepare 
For Attack

■Jt.

Political Prisoners
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Arrive
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(Photo by Danny VbUn)

COWBOY LOOKS ’EM OVER — Mike Green, B ig Spring, who has been known to try his hand at 
calf roping from time to time, looks over rodeo stock that just arrived at the Rodeo Bowl. Veteran 
producer Tommy Steiner, Austin, had some of h is top calves, bulls and brancs trucked here lor . .  
the 37th Annual Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo set for Wednesday through Saturday nights. Citizens 
are donning western duds for Western Week. They’ll be square dancing in the streets tonight and 
watching the big parade Wednesday at 4 p.m. (For details see Section B).

Moon Journey Fizzle
Blame Placed On NASA

Xsl On Trial 
For Murder

DA NANG, Vietnam (A P ) — The court-martial 
of the first of four U.S. Marines accused of killing 
IB Vientamese ~ civilians opened today -with the 
prosecution claiming the Marines herded the 
victims from their homes and shot them with 
small arms and a grenade launcher.

The defendant. Pvt. Michael Schwarz, 21, 
of Weirton, W. Va., sat impassively as the first 
witnesses took the stand and the prose<mtion 
showed the court color photographs of the bodies of 
five women and 11 children.

The bodies were found near three huts in 
Son Thang Village, 27 miles south of Da Nang, 
last Feb. 20, a day after the alleged slaying.

Schwarz is charged with 18 counts of 
premeditated murder. The maximum penalty is 
life imprisonment. The other three Marines 
be tried separately later. '

A fifth member of the ambush patrol, Pfc. 
Michael S. Krichten, 19. of Hanover, Pa., has 
been granted immunity and is expected to testify 
for the prosecution.

KOMPONG SPEU, Cambodia 
(A P ) — South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian troops and armor 
smashed into this provincial 
capital and regional military 
headquarters today to find the 
large enemy force they had 
hoped to trap had vanish^.

A Cambodian general said the 
Jforth Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong had retreated south and 
west of Kompong Speu, which is 
30 miles .southwest of Phnom 
Penh, but still had a strangle
hold on Highway 4, Phnom 
Penh’s only access route to the 
coast and to Cambodia’s lone oil 
refinery there.

Cambodian Brig. Gen. Sothen 
Fernandez told a newsman the 
elements of five enemy divi
sions were now in place north, 
west and south of Phnom Penh, 
apparently preparing for a push 
against the capital. Fernandez 
did not predict when the drive 
might start.

Refugees reaching Phnom 
Penh earlier from Kompoi^ 
Speu said Communist soldiers in 
the force that occupied the town 
had boasted of plans to attack 
Phnom Penh on Thursday. A 
Cambodian government spokes
man termed these reports “ ru
mors.”  but defenses around the 
capital were being hastily 
strengthened. Diplomats in 

^  — Phnom Penh have been predict-
fned von HoUeben was awaited attacks but doubt the

Conviction Reversed 
See Page 10-A

Algiers
RIO DE JANEIRO (A P ) -  

’The release of kidnaped West 
-GernuHi— Ambassador ^Ehren-_

today following the arrival in 
Algeria of 40 Brazilian political 
prisoners freed as ransom for 
him.

Conditions set by the kidnap
ers for the 81-year-old dlirio- 
mat’a  freedom apparently were 
met when Brazilian television 
stations relayed photographs 
and reports of the prisoners 
stepping off an airliner in Al
giers Monday night. But six 
hours after their ^ane landed, 
there still was no sign of Von 
Holleben. False Ups and rumors 
kept police and newsmen speed
ing to various parts of Rio, oidy 
to find no trace of the ambassa
dor.

NEWSMEN WATCH

Aboot 5B newamen watd>ed-
the ambassador’s residence, 
where Von HoHeben’i  wife and 
two sons waited, while another 
20 waited at the embassy.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
detecUve work has been done; 
the Apollo 13 moonship explo
sion has been blamed on human 
and mechanical error. The 
space agency now must decide 
how to prevent any recurrence.

How well it does will deter
mine the course of the Apollo 
program. Because of the explo
sion, Apollo 14 already has been 
delayed two months, until Dec. 
3, and it may slide into 1971.

be

Final Assault On 
Cambodian Curbs
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Ad

ministration forces are testing 
(^ itica l winds in the Senate, 
looking for signs of support for 
a final assault on proposed 
Cambodian war curbs.

Assistant Republican Leader 
Robert P. Griffin of Michigan 
was reported seeking two or 
three votes to put across an 
amendment to free President 
Nixon to finance operations of 
other nations aiding the shaky 
Cambodian government.

Limits on U.S. spending for 
this purpose are a key part of 
the Cooper-Church proposal bar
ring U.S. forces in Cambodia 
after .luly 1 and limiting use of 
American air power. .

At the same time. Sen. Robert 
G. Byrd, D-W.Va., sought sup
port for a modified version of 
his amendment that was defeat
ed 52-47 last week in the biggest 
administration setback since a 
3300 million foreign miliUU7  
sales bin became the focal point 
of the Cambodian debate more 
than a month ago.

Byrd’s amendment would 
have retained aU restricUons 
proposed by Sens. Frank 
Church, D-Idaho, and John 
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., except 
where the President thought it^  
necessary to protect U.S. troops 
withdrawing from Vietnam.

The key to administraUon 
tactics appeared to be the Grif
fin amendment.  ̂ ^ .

“ It goes right to the heart of

the Nbcon doctrine,”  said Sen. 
Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., a lead
ing administration backer.

He referred to the policy Nix
on spelled out last year of help
ing countries that demonstrate 
wUlingness to help themselves.

Dole said debate on the 
amendment could take several 
days. But, he added, the int)pos- 
al probably won’t be offered if 
there is no chance of winning.

Even if the administration de
cides to abandon any further ef
fort to water down the Cooper- 
Church proposal, it appeared 
unlikely the Senate would finish 
work on the military sales bill 
until next week.

Dole said he believed Cooper- 
Church already had been gutted 
partly by the overwhelming 
adoi^on last week of an amend
ment detjaring that nothing in 
Coopec;Charch restricts the 
Presidrat’s powers as com
mander in chief.

Nevertheless, Dole Indicated 
he was reluctant to see' the

itlKMigh the House Is not ex
pected to approve the Cooper- 
Church amendment. Dole and 

';;;Mber Republicans do not want 
w  Ipave any possibility the rep
resentatives could approve the 
restrictions and send the bill to 
the President before Nixon has 
a chance to fulflll his pledge to 
pull an U.S. troens out of Cam
bodia by June SO.

Other Apollo flights may 
stretched out or eliminated.

CANCELED WORK
A special review board Mon

day concluded a two-month 
investigation into the oxygen 
tank blast that endangered 
three astronauts 205.000 miles 
from home and canceled man’s 
third attempt to walk on the 
moon.

Its highly critical report 
scored tlie National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, 
North American Rockwell 
Corp., and Beech Aircraft 
Corp., fw  “ a serious oversight”  
in the design and testing of the 
oxygen tank.

North American Rockwell is 
prime contractor for the Apollo 
command and s e ^ c e  modules 
and Beech built Apollo 13’s two 
service module oxygen tanks.

North American Sso received 
much of the blame when anoth-

Big Turnout 
Of Voters 
In Newark
NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) -  The 

turnout was heavy today as 
Newark voters went to the polls 
to choose between an incumbent 
on trial in federal court and a 
black challenger.

An estimated five per cent of 
ejection districts had cast their 
ballots within an hour after the 
polls opened at 7 a.m.

Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio, 56, 
facing charges of extortion and 
income tax evasion, and Ken
neth A. Gibson, 38, a black civil 
engineer, each predicted victory 
after a bitter qampaign in which 
racisfh was tHe dominant issw. 
/  Veteran political observers 
rated the runoff election too 
clp% to. call.

, Tl^warrs population of 402,000 
includes about 133.000 regi.stered 
voters. Although the city is esti
mated to be 63 per cent black or 
Puerto Rican, whites, outnum
ber nonwhites about three to 
two among registered voters.

er review board reported in 1987 
on the launch pad fire that 
killed the three Apollo 1 astro
nauts at Cape Kennedy, Fla.

NEAR DISASTER
A spokesman for Nortlv Amer

ican said, “ We certainly would 
not disagree with the findings of 
the board,”  but declined com
ment on specific conclusions un
til company officials had time 
to study the report.

“ If there are deficiencies in 
the design of our system,”  the 
spokesman added, “ we’ll do ev
erything we can to work with 
NASA and correct them.”

The ApoHo 13 review board -  
found the mi.ssion “ constituted a 
near disaster, averted only by 
outstanding performance on the 
part of the crew and the ground 
control team which supported 
them.”

The board recommended sev
eral design changes for future 
flights, including the removal of 
el^trical components and com
bustible materials from inside 
the oxygen tanks and rigorous 
testing, checking and qualifica
tion of the redesigned systems.

CHAIN OF EVENTS
Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, NASA 

administrator, said the agency 
would study the recommenda
tions and decide within a few 
weeks what changes to make.

“ We will not fly Apollo 14 to 
the moon until we are confident 
that we have done everything 
necessary to eliminate the con
ditions that caused or contribut
ed to the problem on Apollo 13, 
Paine said.

Edgar M. Cortright, chairman 
of the eight-member board 
which'prepared the 914-page re
port, was asked if ^he thought 
the recommendations would 
permit a December launch of 
Apollo 14.

“ My own view is that it will 
be a strenuous schedule, but 
they’ve been met before,”  he 11^ * 
p li^ ., •

The board said the chain of 
events leading to the April 13 
explosion started at the Bech 
plant in Boulder. Colo., when 
the oxygen tank was completed 
and shipped to the North Ameri
can Rockwell plant in Downey, 
Calif., with “ a loosely fitting fill 
tube assembly.”

Tate Murder Case 
Prosecutor Cited

Father's Day 
 ̂ , Idea Caught On

SPOKANE, Wash. (A P ) — Next Sunday is 
Father’s Day, and Mrs. John Bruce Dodd, who 
conceived it 80 years ago, says “ I am just thrilled 
with the way the idea caught on.

Mrs. Dodd, now 88, even approves of the 
commercialization of what she originally saw as 
a spiritual occasion explaining:

“ One of my special ideas was to have gifts 
for fathers. Fathers are always great gift givers 
and they appreciate the reciprocity.”

Mrs. Dodd, a published poet and writer, a 
painter and an artist in ceramics, received the 
inspiration for Father’s Day June 5, 1910, her 
father’s birthday.

Her father had moved to the Northwest in 
the 1880s from a farm near Jenny Lind, Ark. Mrs. 
Dodd was 16, oldest of five children, when her 
mother died in 1898.

“ Our father came in and told us our mother 
had gone away.”  she recalled in an interview. 
“ From that time on he was a father and mother 
both.”

* In Today's HERALD
Nixon Polishing Talk

President Nixon continues to polish his special 
economic report to the nation, scheduled to be de
livered at 11 a.m. (Big Spring time) Wednesday, 
sue Page 19-B. ’*

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  The 
chief prosecutor in the Sharon 
Tate murder case faced a con
tempt of court hearing today on 
defense charges that he vi<riated 
a judicial order by giving a pub
lished pretrial interview.

The hearing for Deputy Dist. 
Atty. Aaron H. Stovitz was 
scheduled before the opening of 
the murder-conspiracy trial of 
four hippie-style clan members 
in the slayings of the actress 
and six others.

Paul Fitzgm’aW, attorney for 
defendant Patricia Krenwinkel, 
22, filed the contempt charge. 
The maximum sentence is a 
$500 fine and three days in jail.

Opening of the trial was de
la y ^  Monday as F itzgerald- 
joined by attorneys for C3»arles 
Manson, 35, Leslie Van Houten, 
20. and Susan Atkins, 21—asked 
dismissal of all charges because 
of the “ in.sidious and virulent in
fluence of pretrial publicity,”

Viet Cong and North Viet
namese will try an infantry as
sault.

BODIES FOUND
Cambodian and Vietnamese 

commanders gave varying esti
mates of the number of bodies 
fpond 1ir K ompong Bpeo. Tlie 
most mentioned figure was 158, 
but a Vietnamese general said a 
third of these apparently were 
Cambodian troops killed when 
the Viet Cong and North Viet
namese captured the town Sat
urday. South Vietnamese offi
cials in Saigon said their 4,008- 
man force which joined in the 
battle at Cambodian request 
killed 183 of the enemy and took 
three prisoners, while suffering 
four killed and 22 wounded.

The South Vietnamese troops 
pushed their way into the town  
from the south Monday night 
On reaching the central market 
area today, they began collect
ing ever^hing portable they 
could get their haiids on.

'Tran Ba Di, castigated the 
troops and forced them to load 
most of their loot on trucks, but 
no attempt was made to recover 
watches, rings and money the 
soldiers had taken from civil
ians.

The truckloads of recovered 
goods were taken to the regional 
military headquarters and piped 
in the center of the parade

Stiund. There Cambodian sol- 
ers picked it over.
The major fighting in Kom

pong Speu occurred around the 
provincial headquarters build
ing and the re^onal military 
headquarters and barracks. The 
provincial headquarters was re
duced to a shell by artillery, 
while the barracks area was 
severely damaged.

A IR  STRIKES
Over-all, however, the town 

was damaged only lightly by a 
week of fighting. Heavy artil
lery barrages and air strikes 
had been confined to the out
skirts and the older residential 
section. Damage to the central 
market and the downtown busi
ness area, was comparatively 
light.

But the South Vietnamese sol
diers broke into all stores in the 
downtown area, usually by 
shooting off the locks. Every
thing of value was taken, from 
flashlight batteries to sewing 
machines and new motorcycles.

Cwnic* Sporh .................... .. S-A
>-A Stack MorlMt ............... 7-A
s-a TV SdradvM ............... S-B
«-A Wwvt A4d ••••••••••*•*♦ t , »a
M WMilMT Moa .......... ... 7-A

WWIMIl't Ntwt ........ .... 4-A

Dtor Abky 
smfortflW 
OoTM On BrMf*
Mamcoea ........

HOT RERUN
Partly cloudy and continued hot this afternoon 
through Wednesday. Twenty per cent chance of 
scattered late afternoon ana evening thunder
showers. High this afternoon IN; low tonight 78; 
Ugh Wednesday IN .,

« N EW  T V  M A G A Z IN E  
 ̂ IN TH E  H ERA LD

^ Soon, The Herald will be adding as a special feature 
m to the Sunday edition a special television supplement, TEL- 
^ AIRE. This will be a handy, small magazine type Ixxddet 

to be kept and referred to all w eA . It will contain local 
program listings, from those stations seen In this area. 
It will have complete program notes, to advise of the 

^  format and content ©I. programs, gaeata stars, etc.

It will be all FREE to Herald readers, as a special 
^ addition to the Sunday paper. And it will serve all wants
f of TV viewers.

■’ Watch for TEL-AIRE. to be added soon. Business 
hou.ses interested in representation in this special feature 
may call The Herald advertising department for litfwma- 
tion.
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Dr; Clift Epps , 
In NASA Program

\
-v

. '\

ring (T e x g 5 )'\Herald, Tues., June 1970

LUBBOCK , -  Texas Tech, 
mechanical engineering Prof.; 
Clift M. Epps is one of 
univenity prnessors from 13: 
states spending their summer 1 
vacation participating in the 
nation’s space program at 
NASA’s I.ewi.s Research Center 
at Cle\’eland. He and others will 
he a liaison between NASA and’ 
students.

Dr. Eppe received his doc-i 
torate In m e c h a n i c a l ,  
engineering from Texas Tech in| 
19(ra. He received his bachelor j 
of science in 1963 and hiS| 
master’s in 1965, both from 
Tech.

A native of Big Spring. Dr. 
Epps held numerous teaching 
and research assistantships asj 
well as a ^aduate school 
s c h-o 1 a r s h i p while worUng 
toward his master’s and doc
tor’s degrees. His father was 
for many years manager of the 
J. C. jPenney Store in Big 
Spring.

Dr. Epps has been assigned 
to the physics and chemistry 
division of interest at the 
sununer program.

(U.S. Mr Fore* Photo)

START JOBS — 27 young peofde were sworn in last week to work at Webb under the youth 
opportunity ptt^ram. The swearing ceremon ies began a summer’s wotic for the youths and 
were conducted by Col. Anderson W. Atkinson, wing commander.

Red Cross St'.ll 
Asks Storm Aid 27 Youths Get Summer Jobs
The Howard - Glasscodc chap-; 

ter of the American Red Cro^: 
is stiD forwarding contributions 
to Lubbock residents left home-i 
less by the May 11 tornado. 1 

The cleanup wiU be continuing summer work careers at Webb 
for about three months, Mrs., ^  ^  _
Louise Allen, local Red Cross

Food and »»red as sunimer aidw undw 
the national Youth Opportunity

Under Opportunity Program
.A total of 27 youngsters began 3560th wing, while two are

assigned to the 2050th Com
munications Squadron

representative, said, 
clothing are not needed as 
desperately as is money to pay 
rent and utilities for the 
families for whom the Red 
Cross found housing, she said.

Campaign. Ranging in age from 
16 through 21 years, the youths 
will be employed throughout the 
base; 25 wiU work with the

Runaway Problem Pesky 
One, Is On The Increase

As in past years — the 
program started in 1965 — 
Warren Farrow, chief of civil- 
lian personnel, this year aided 
by Earl Glazier, worked with 
officials of the Texas Employ
ment Commission to select the 
>-oung people who would benefit 
from the summer employment 
program. Elij^bility is based on 
need for employment.

“ The program encourages 
continuatim of education.

no longer of their parents, said Jones. 
These younsters usually have a 
destination in mind and are not 

I just wandering aimlessly. A few 
shoulder. Running away now — I youngsters, said Jones, run 
more than ever — is serious avvî iy with tie  intention of 
business for both the runaway| joining a hipppie community.

Running away 
conjures up the image of a 
youngster with a hobo’s bundle- 
on-a-stick thrown over hisj

Poverty Fuss 
Attracts 500

N \ ually thq dog has grown too 
large for the children, or they 
don’t have a fence, or they've 
moved into an apartment and 
need to get rid of their dog. 
So they come to us." v ^

A ■
To be eligible for the pro

gram, retriever most be be
tween nine months and three
vears old, stand at least 20 
inchei
apd wei{

at the shoulders, 
no leas than 45

^Retrievers, HHbum said, art 
noted for their “ courage, ra-aOioQ twr uwu ’
durance and stlck-to^lt'lveness— 
They’ll follow a trail for up to 
24 hours." _______________

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  
German shepherds no longer 
have the comer on the market 
In the Military Working Dog 
Program. Labrador retrievers! 
are now being signed up.

The San Antonio Air Materiel 
Area at Kelly Air Force Base 
here has expanded its dog re
cruiting program to include 
Labrador reti^vers for training 
at Ft. Gordon, Ga., as Armyl 
combat tracker dogs.

Most will be put to work 
sniffing out trails in Southeast! 
Asia.

Unlike German shepherds, 
which all branches of the serv
ice use for a variety of duties, 
the retrievers will be used sole
ly by the Army for tracking by 
scent.

________ _____________ __________________^ _ _________ . . SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  A k)-
and the officials who must deal although he has not found thisl<^*l ^nti-poverty a^nev, facing
with the Increasine oroblem. common in the cases he support

for part of its programs, won M.
a last-minute r e p a v e  in a 
marathon hearing that lasted

with the Increasing problem

“ We have more trouble with 
out-of-state ar<I out-of-county 
mnaways fttan wc d o -w ilh  
runaways from Big Spring,’ ’ 
said Juvenile, officer Keith 
Jones.

To Illustrate, Jones pointed 
out that three runaways had 
been picked up by sheriffs 
authorities over the weekend. 
Two of the youngsters were 
from Mississippi and one was 
from California. Runaways 
come through this area with 
great regularity because of the 
many highways that pass 
t T u ^  Big

Runaways are usually about is

common in the cases he has 
handled.

“ Running aw a/ creates more 
iwoblems than , it strives.’* said 
Jones.

Running away is a juvenile 
offense and is listed on the 
yougster’s record as such.

The number (ri runaways is 
di\'ided equally between boy’s 
and girls, according to Jones. 
With the summer just begin
ning, an increase in the number 
of runaways can be expected, 
he added.

When a youngster is ap- 
pnehended locally, his or her

until cBa ijr iiitnntiig nuum
today.

The Economic Opportunities 
Development Corp. (EODC), 
chief anti-poverty agency here, 
granted the reprieve to its larg
est subsidiary, the San Antonio 
Neighborhood Youth Organlza- 
Uon (SANYO).

A boisterous crowd of 500 ocr- 
sons attended the six-hour hear
ing Monday night. It was called 
at SANYO’S request after EODC 
directors voted late last month

^  ^  financial su])port of 30
p ^ n ls  ^  W U ^ iL^_k i^n e igh borh ood -cen ters  oĵ r ated 
whereabouts and the runaway! .u_ v^nth appnrv

15 years old and are the victims 
of broken homes. They are 
u.sually seeking one or the other

given money fo r trans-
by the vouth agency.

The directors voted 15-10 at

Tht Big Spring

Harald

FublltiMd Sunday mernmo ona 
ww fcdoy oftwnoens exeat Soturdoy 
by Horte-Honk* Ncwtpoperi, Inc., 710 
Scurry.

Sdcend cMiM pottoge paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.

Subscription rotes; By carrier In 
Big ^ In g  01 OS monthly and 023 40 
per yeor. By moll within 100 miles of 
Big Spring, (I  M monthly ortd 010 00 
per year; beyond 100 miles of Big 
S^lng, 01.75 per month ond 010 95 
per year. All subscriptions payable In 
odvOTKe.

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
entttted to the use at oil news div

W TWO
wise credited to the poper, ond olso 
the locoi news published herein. All 
rl^ ts lor republlootlon of special dIv 
patches ore also reserved.

portatlon home ^  is kept in|ff,p j.jq̂  qj hearing early 
protective cu.stody until h is i«^ay  3 compromise plan 
parent.s come for him. if they [that wiU keep SANYO’S neigh- 
can get l^re in a reasonable iborhood centers operating until

Farrow said. “ With that in 
mind, we conduct summer 
seminars during the [MDgram so 
the young people will continue 
to learn, d f  course, their con
tribution in work, especially 
during the period of heavy 
summer vacations, is valuable 
in every area.’ ’

The 27 youths started their 
in-processing early Monday at 
the civilian personnel office. 
After various st<^  for orienta
tion information, they were 
sworn in for service at 1 1  a.m. 
in the wing conference room. 
Colonel Anderson W. Atkinson, 
wing commander, administered 
the oath, following a welcome 
briefing.

Young people employed at 
Webb under the p r o ^ m  this 
summer include: Raul H. 
Parras, Robert G. Thompson, 
Danny P. Arguelle, Kenneth C. 
Turner. Juna J. Yanez, Robert 

Haro, Rsperanza C. Rod
riquez, Wanda K. Porter, Lupe 
R. Miranda, Andrew Gamboa, 
AitJCTt rT vXHTea, Kuoen 
Palomine, Joe Louis Easley, 
Dennis M. Richardson, Tomasa 
C r u z ,  Merlinda Moralez, 
Josephine Moreno, Paul Mar
tinez, Ronald L. Lv'Pch, Moses 
L. Fierro, Joe M. Zubiate, Felix 
.S. Martinez, Benito P. Rubio, 
Joe D. Landin, Jimmie R. 
Fisher, Karen L. King, and 
Ridcy Winters.

E.A. Hilburn, manager of the 
dog program here, said 60-100 
retrievers will be recruited per 
fiscal year for training at Ft. 
Gordon.

The dogs are recruited 
through advertising programs 
or by military teams contacting 
individual owners in civilian 
communities, Hilburn said.

He said individual owners, 
rathn* than professional con
tract breeders, are preferred, 
and the top price paid for re- 
trivers is $150. Some people do
nate their dogs to the program, 
he said.

“ Our primary source Is the 
individual owner j;.he said, “ us-

Last $ Days

FAST READING
(Mental ComUtlonliig)

Everybody 
is running 
these d a y s  
getting into 
top conditioi 
— that’s fine.'
Now all you 
need to do is 
condition your 
mind. The “ Y ”  will do both. 
Do you read an average 225 
words a minute? You need 
Speed Reading — at that 
speed adults can’t keep up 
with their work — neither 
can students.

Results Guaranteed

Free Initial Classes 
Thors., Moo., Toes., 

Jane 18, 22. 23 
1 I:N  a.m., 5:39 and 7:30 p.m.

Phono U7-02M 
0th And Owons 
Big Spiinf

Phone or Drop lo
YM CA

ReinenilHir r a h e r
Choose From The Largest SelectioB In West Texas

SHO ES
Keep Dad in step with the latest 

shoe fashions at Prager’s. The ole Cob
bler says that Buckles with Square Toes 
are the ones to wear. However, if Dad 
doesn’t want to take a giant stride as 
far as the latest shoe fashions are con
cerned . . . there are many other popu
larly priced styles from which to 
choose.

102 E. 3rd

I- ■ > '
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length of time, said Jones. Hk *w  neighborhood Organizations
are devdoped.When a youngster is being 

returned home, It is not too 
unusual for the runaway to try 
to get away en route. Bus 
drivers and airline personnel, 
h o w e v e r ,  are usually 
cooperative in looking after a 
runaway, said Jones.

When a Big Spring younster 
r u n s  away and juvenile 
authorities are notified, they in 
turn notify the local police of 
the missing youngster and a 
description. If the destination is 
known, officials there will be 
notified also. Cooperation in 
Retrieving local runaways by 
cfficials in other areas is gObd, 
said Jenes, and an attempt to 
get a youngster home is almost 
always succe.ssful.

The directors’ original move 
to reduce SANYO’S budget was 
upheld last week in Austin by 
James Griffith, regional director 
of the Office of Elconomic Op
portunity.

Griffith said be did not find 
sufficient evidence to ask the 
EODC directors to recoosider.

’17 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE, hardtop, Amer
ica’s No. 1 Inxory antomobOe, pretty white with all 
turquoise custom cloth Interior, It’s fmly equipped with 
Cadillac’s flue features, power steering, power brakes, 

L-factory -air couditiouer, automatlf -transmisslou, 
locks, power windows, 6-way power seat. It’s loaded, 
want a fine automobile at a bargain? Was $4395, 
June special ..........................................................  $3799

VISIT OUR LOT TODAY! !
ONLY PART OF OUR BARGAIN BUYS! !

Jack Lewis Buick-Cadillac
493 SCURRY 363-7354

H IG H L A N D  C E N TE R

Serving Honrs 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.1L 

D AILY

U  A J t  TO S P J L  SUNDAY ______________

WEDNESDAY MENU

Barbecued Beef Brisket ............................................................................................... 8$6

Virginia Baked Ham with Orange Honey Glaze ..................................................... 396

Cora Fritters with Houey ...........................................................................................  226

Staffed Baked Potato with Cheese Topping ..............................................................  216

Eng^h  Pea and Diced Cheese Salad ........................................................................  226

’Tropical Fruit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ......................................................  256

Banana Nut Cake ........................................................................................................... 256

Spicy Apple Dunphag .......       *16

THURSDAY FEATURES

Roasted Tenderioia of Pork with Candied Sweet Potatoes .................................. $1.25

Baked Chicken with Sage Dressing, Rich Giblet Gravy and Cranbory Sauce ••• 8$6

Fried E ggp lan t................................................................................................................ 226

Harvard Beets ............................................................................................................. 26f
Orange Ambrosia ........................................................................................................  $$6

Cream Slaw with Raisins and Pineapple .................................................................. 186

Green Grape Pie .........................................................................................................  $$6

Cherry Custard Pie ...........................................................................   856

THE

’ h ® M E '  S a l e s

CO.
710 W. 4th Phonn 267-5413

JEFF  BROWN, REALTOR

TRADIN' DAYS
Doe to the increased demand for used mobile homes 
caused by the Lnbbock and Clarendon tornadoes, your 
mobile home will never be worth more as a trade-in. 
Come in and select the new home of your choice, and 
let oar appraisers show you the value of your used 
mobile home on a trade.

FINANCING UP TO 10 YEARS ^
•  SIZES UP TO 14x7  ̂ 1 ' i |
•  PRICES FROM $3995
We represent the nation’s largest No. 1 

aMUMfnetnrwc o t «|ohUe hemes.

CHECK OUR QUALITY BEFORE YOU BUY

Open Saturday Open Sunday 
10 AM.-7 P.M. 2 P.M.-6 P.M.

JUNE COLOR SALE
WORID S LARGEST

COLOR
pinuR t

295 SQUARE INCHES

GENUINE MAPU GENUINE OAK GENUINE WALNUT

NO FINER COLOR TV 
...AT ANY PRICE! i I

\ • ■ YoitrChcke * 3 0 ^ * Ŵ.T. A -V

•t ytA* WOHATEO eexot eicTuitt tum  w amunty $1200 AoomoHm
IPNOIRADe AO D tn

1717 GREGG
Texas Discount Furniture & A ppliance

PHONE 2634542

f) — U-
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ACR06S
1 Vaultdd racMi 
5 Hauls 

lo Stanch
14 Whdn the 

whlitl* blows
15 SatBlIitB of 

Uranus
16 Mtdal winn«r
17 Hit
18 Confactlonary: 

2 words
20 FritndltM:

2 words
22 Criticizes
23 Fastiva
24 Inferior
25 Many
28 Displays proud 

2 words
32 CrtvicB
33 Measles sympt
34 Vast space
35 Dinned
36 Eschews
37 Informer; slan̂
38 Wield
39 Corveious
40 Fragment
4] Married men
43 Gazed balefull
44 Profuse
45 Visit
46 Rise
49 W6rk stoppag< 
33 Coffee maker
55 Awful
56 Gve forth

1 2 3 4
14
17
20

46 47

5S

54

5$

Kennei 
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DALLAS, Tex. 
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A number of D 

government offic 
brief remarks at 
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marked with a |ri 
ite marker ins< 
“ John Fitzgerald 

The tribute W3 
Philip Jfritnson, 
New Yoric’s Sea 
and desigiwr of 
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Johnson descril 
ial as an “ enc 
thought and coni 
rated from the c 
near the sky an 

— A granite marli 
the site is insc 
wmds: “ It is n 
to the pain and : 
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<Mie man’s life.”  
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

J Vauittd rwcMs 
5 Hauls 

lO Stanch 
U  Whan tha 

whistla blows
15 Satallita of 

Uranus
16 MadaJ winner
17 Hit
IS Confactionary:

2 words 
20 Friandlau:

2 words
22 Criticizas
23 Fastiva
24 Infarior
25 AAarry
28 Displays proudly; 

2 words
32 Cravica
33 Maaslas symptom
34 Vast spaco
35 Dinnad
36 Eschaws
37 Informar; slang
38 Wiald
39 Corwcious
40 Fragmant
41 Married man
43 Gazad balafuliy
44 Profusa
45 Visit
46 Rise
49 Work stoppage 
S3 Coffee maker
55 Awful
56 Give forth

57 Expunge
58 Norse saint
59 Kinsmen
60 Insurgent
61 Cheats

OOWM
1 Anatomicel loop
2 Canvass
3 Spirit ‘
4 Cute
5 Coax
6 Stadium
7 Anger
8 —  Avhr
9 Crafty .

10 Cutters
11 Cooperative 

group
12 Sea eagle
13 —  Hart; 

pleywright
19 Huffs 
21 Daficieney
24 Rirtg up
25 Shrubbery area

Puzsia af 
Maaday, 
Jaea IS ,

26 Facet
27 Napary
28 Gu^
29 Willow
30 Dual
31 Pratartdad 
33 Hut
36 Sharper
37 Animal for_,_____

hunting  ̂ 2 words
39 Fictiorul bell 

town
40 Fur
42 Builds
43 Bay
45 Elected
46 Copies
47 Prefix; half
48 Mangtr ^
49 Wound
50 UrKtuous
5 1 Enfold
52 Ship-shaped 

objects
54 Common verb

1 2 3

14

17

20

4 7 ^  8

41
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Kennedy 
Memoriol 
Date Set
DALLAS, Tex. (A P ) -  Dedi- 

cation ceremonies for the John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy Memorial 
will be held June 24 within sight 
of the spot where the late 
President w a s  assassinated

, Nov, 1043.-----------------------
A number of Dallas civic and 

government officials will make 
brief remarks at the ceremon
ies. It is not known if members 
of the Kennedy family plan to
attench-------------------

The spot is to be marked with 
a rectangle of pre-cast slabs. 
The center of the rectangle is 
marked with a (Hair, black gran
ite marker inscribed simply: 
“ John Fitzgerald Kennedy.’ ’

The tribute was design^ by 
Philip Jtrtmson, co-designer of 
New Yoiic’s Seagram BulWyng 
and designer of the New York 
State Pavilxm at the World’s 
Fair.

Johnson described the memor
ial as an “ enclosed place of 
thought and contemplation sepa 
rated from the city around, but 
near the sky and earth.’ ’
-  A  granite marker located near 
the site is inscribed with the 
wmxls: “ It is not a memorial 
to the pain and sorrow of death 
but stands as a pmnenant trib
ute to the joy and excitement of 
one man’s life.”

Cost of the memorial is diffi
cult to assess since the land was 
donated by the Commissioners 
Court and woric on the project 
was contributed.

Competent architects have es- 
t im n ^ , however, that the me
morial would cost in excess of 
several millions of dollars at 
true market value.

Johnson said the memorial 
was “ the hardest work I ever 
did.”

Remembers Teeth

' \-

Threatens Mail Strike
\ .

If Measure Rejected

‘ 1/ /
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
battle to reform the nation’s 
postal system and fatten each 
mailman’s wallet is opening in 
^  House today under the 
threat of another nationwide 
mail strike.

James H. Rademacher, presi
dent of the National Association 
of Letter Carriers, predicted 
Monday the House will pass the 
landmark legislation this week. 
But he warned:

Mercury Hits 
100 Degrees

By Th« AtMclottd PrMs

Temperatures hit 100 degrees 
or better in half a dozen Texas 
cities M<Hiday, and no letup In 
the scorching heat was in pros
pect today.

Thunderstorms m a r c h e d  
across the Texas Panhandle into 
Oklahoma during the night, and 
showers developed this morning 
around Midland and along the 
west side of Southwest Texas.

Another round of thunder
storms was forecast for the Pan
handle tonight and Wednesday. 
More showers were predicted in 
other parts of West Texas.

The niercury scooted up to 103 
degrees Monday afternoon at 
El Paso. Wichita Falls and Wink 
recorded 102, Amarillo, Childress 
and Laredo 101, and Lubbock 
100.

Top marks at other points in
cluded Cotulla, Dalhart and Mid
land 99, Del Rio and Mineral 
Wells 98, Dallas and San An
gelo 97, Lufkin and McAllen 95, 
Alice, Beaumont, Houston, Long
view, Marfa, P(h1 Arthur, Ty
ler and Waco 94, Austin, Fort 
Worth, Junction and San An
tonio 93, Brownsville, Galveston, 
Texarkana and Victoria 92, and 
Abilene 9 L ___________________

“ If the House rejects the bill 
there definitely wlU be a strike 
next week.”

At the same time, Rademach
er said there Will be “hit and 
run”  walkouts in the states of 
senators who participate in a 
threatened filibuster when the 
legislation goes to the Senate.

“ When the senators start talk
ing,”  he said in an interview, 
“ we start walking.”

After a New York _  local 
threatened to strike last week, 
Rademach^ notified national 
letter carrier leaders that he 
will ask for authority to call a 
nationwide strike if the House 
defeats the reform and pay 
raise legislation.

The legislation wouW turn the 
mails over to an independent 
U.S. Postal Service aimed at 
putting them on a self-paying 
basis by 1978 and would boost 
mailmen’s salaries 8 per cent 
retroactive to April 18.

The major House fights are 
expected over potential compul
sory union membership for post
al workers under the new sys
tem, and the retroactive pay.

Supporters are confident of 
passage, although no head- 
counts have been taken anc no

hard estimates have been made 
of how many votes will be in- 
fluenoed by the union mend)er- 
ship tattle.

Approval of the landmark leg
islation would end Congress’ 
181-year control over postal op
erations and set up the inde
pendent postal service agency 
within the government with cor- 
porafo..-like powers to set its 
own mail rates, negotiate pay 
and working conditions with 
unions and sell bondsr

CENTRAL CI-TY, Ky. (A P ) -  
Walter Ashley’s friends at the 
American Legion gave him 
new set of false teeth.

In the excitement, Ashley 
slipped them into his hip pwkel 
and forgot about them until he 
sat down.

LAST S DAYS
SPEED READ

FRII INITIAL CLASSES 
1CW AJMw S:N AmB 7:M P.M. 

Tlwn.. Mail./ Tmm.
JWM lA U. 13

YM CA
PHONE OR DRC

EM SprinB 
ROP IN

A politician divides his time 
between running for offlee 
and running for cover.

★
Sense of humor: What makes 
you iaagh ut somethlug that 
would make you mud if It had 
happened to yon.

★
The reason they sing most of 
the commercials is that tbey’d 
sound even sillier without 
music.

★
“ Abraham Uacote”  wrote a 
college freshmau, *‘was bom 
in a log cabin which he built 
with his own hands.”

★
At Windy’s Camera Center. 
489 Main, 287-2891, we spend 
onr time trying oar bert to 
serve your needs.

H e  M E
R E A L  E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN—Realtor

We salute the 

following new 

HOME OWNER

MR. & MRS. 
TOMMY WAGONER 

OF
1607 THORP

ofe drastothis 
big,quiet Ford

and cut the
totai price ̂ 0^

'T H E  TOPPER
ICE CREAM SHOP

-FLAVORS-

SPUTS—SUNDAES 
SODAS—MALTS 

SHAKES
1909 S. Gragg

I I

35

You’d ikpect TO p a r a tot mora 
for any car in the Galaxie 500 
class— especially with all thesa 
extra features. Instead, we'va 
lowered the pricel That’s 
what your Ford Dealer’s 
EconomyTJrIve'Ts aR altouL

Hare’s what we’ve added:
• Vinyl roof
• AJI-vinyl interior trim
• Special metallic paint
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Chrome rocker moldings
• Chrome door edge guards

Ptoa all of Ford’s other 
fine features.
The Galaxie 500 you buy during 
the Economy Drive is the same 
luxury-equipped automobile R'a 
always been. With Ford’s 
famous quiet ride. With the 
spacious “ Front Room” that 
gives you more leg and kr>aa 
room up front. Smooth ride and 
handling. Available in both 
2-door and 4-door models.

Ar>d your Ford Dealer's 
Economy Drive savings don’t 
stop there. You’ll find special 
bargains on other models, to o - 
including Ford’s champion 
saver. Maverick. See your Ford 
Dealer soon. There’s never 
been a better time to save.

Special Ford Galaxie 500 
2-Door Hardtop

n e w c o m e r  
g r e e t in g  SERVICE

Your Hostan:

Mrs. Joy 
Foitenborry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counta fbr 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Uoyd 263-2005

4iBM «d on eomparfeon with Ford’s  suggeatod ratafl price of a Ford 
Oaiaxle 500 oquippad with vinyl Interior trim, rocker panel ntold- 
Inga, door odga guarda, vinyl roof and deluxe wheel covara.

NOWIRDRD
DEALERS
ECONOMY
DRIVE.
FO R D

BO B BRO CK FO RD , INC. •  500 W . 4th

This sale 

was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is

PROOF POSITIVE 

that

HOME REAL ESTATE 
continues to 

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 

I f  so,

list it for sale 

Where the action iti

DIAL 3-HOME
I

103 Permian Bldg.

2389 SCURRY ST. 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 19 P .II.

ALL REFUNDS MUST 
ACCOMPANY A 

SALES S U P  ,

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH THURSDAY, 

JUNE 18

PRO
TOOTHBRUSHES

VACATION SIZE 
1.75-OZ. TUBE

ADULT
SIZE

FO STER GRANT
THE SUNGLASSES OF THE STARS 

POLARIZED LENSES

3.00 Sugg. 
Retai l . . . .

2.00 Sugg.
Retail. . . .

188

99*

2.49 Sugg, if OQ 
Retai l . . . .

1.49 Sugg.
Retail____ # 9

“GO” 5-ounce
INSECT REPELLEN T ..................... ............ Spray Can 33*

PRESTO ’
HOME AND TRAVEL 

TOOTH BRUSH
Cordless-

Automatic

In Convenient Travel Kit

p o l i s h

can opener
99
i r S  DOUBLE 

GEARED

■ - -- -T.--

A Vacation or Travel MustI
\  '

..U

^ T T U V E L  i TOTE-Jt RY ^
P mM*

T R A V EL T O T I-R
HOLDS FOUR SUITS

HEAVY VINYL HANDLES. 
FOLDS INTO A SMART 
TRAVEL BAG.

Sturdy-FiKSctional 
Zipper Opening 
Model T-45.

REMINGTON
AUTO-HOME SHAVER

Selectro 300

21 4 7
12 VOLTS OR l i t

Let's You Dial Clean, Comfortable 
Shaves at Home or In Your Car, 

Boat or Plane

U TILITY  CA SE <
ê

For Camera & Supplies
and Many More Uses

SHOULDER STRAP MODEL

FLA SH LIG H T

BATTERIES 
NOT INCLUDED

PALCO
COOK KIT
EASY STORAGE 
ALL ALUMINUM

6 ”

CAMP A XE
NO. 4489

0 1 9

DROP FORGED

STYRO  IC E  CH EST

METAL HANDLE 
LARGE CAPACITY 
Similar To Illustration. 77

I
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Bride-Elect V 
Hornored At 
Club Tea
The Cosden Country Club Blue 

Room was the setting Friday 
for a tea honoring Miss Susan 
liewls, bride-elect of Larry W. 
Linder of Waco. The bride-elect 
and her mother, Mrs. James 
G. Lewis were presented car
nation corsages in shades of 
apricot and white.

Hostesses were Mrs. Ralph 
McLaughlin, Mrs. O d e l l  
Womack, Mrs. Walter Ross, 
Mrs. Gamer McAdams Mrs. 
George Rice, Mrs. A. J. Statser, 
Mrs. V. O. Wade and Mrs. 
Harold Talbot.

Miss Nancy Lewis, Si8ler.i)f 
tFe BHHe^ect, registered the

HONORED AT TEA -  Mrs. J. K. Cunningham, left, is

Rresented a carnation corsage Sunday afternoon by Mrs. E. 
lorman Rea. Mrs. Cunningham was honored with a re

tirement tea with members of the American Legion Auxi
liary as hostesses. ,

Auxiliary Hosts Tea 
For Mrs. Cunningham
Mrs. J. K. Cunningham,

Director of Voluntary Services 
for the local Veterans Ad
ministration H o s p i t a l ,  was 
honored with a retirement tea 
Sunday afternoon at the 
hospital. Mrs. Cunningham, who

retirement to come July 24.
The tea was hosted by the 

American Legion Auxiliary, 
with the 19th, 17th, and 16th 
districts represented by seven 
units.

Receiving guests with the

guests. Other members of the 
house  ̂party were Mrs. Larry 
Seals. Mrs. George McAlister 
Jr.. Mn,. Auriel LaFond and 
Mrs. Lauran Paine, Abilene.

The refreshment table was 
centered with a silver can
delabrum arranged with orange, 
apricot and white day lilies, 
white yarrow and white tapers.
Silver appointments were used.
T h e  registry table was 
decorated with stephanotis in a 
silver vase, and house party 
menvbers and hostesses wore 
corsages of stephanotis.

The bride-elect wore a white 
knit dress with gold and white' 
jewelry. Miss Lewis and Linder 
will marry July 11 in the Im-j 
maculate Heart of Mary ;^  ■ a ■
Church. SECTIONAL

(AP WIREPHOTO)

;i

HEADS FEDERATION — Mrs. Earle A. Brown of Pitts
burgh. Pa., has been elected president of the General Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs, the world’s largest women’s orga
nization. Installation ceremonies for Mrs. Brown and other
new officers were held Friday night at the national conven
tion in San Antonio. ^

BRIDGE
Reunion Attracts 
McNew Families

has been associated with the honoree were Mrs. Morris J. 
hospital since .\ugust, 1955, will Moyers of Lubbock, 19th Dis- 
work her last day at theltrict president, and Mrs. E. 
hospital July 2, with official; Norman Rea, local auxiliary
----------------------------------------- hospital representative. Mrs.

Cunningham was attired in'

Approximately 225 persons 
attended the 44th annual 
reunion of the William McNew 
family Sunday at the Com
munity Center in Forest Park 
at Lamesa.

Local Women

peach colored knit shift, chain- 
belted and with full-length
accent .scarf in shades of purple 
and orange. She was presented 
a corsage of white carnations, 
and members of the house party 
wore corsages of red paper 
poppies made by veterans.

The tea table was covered 
with a white linen cloth and 
centered with an arrangement 
of red poppies. Punch was 
served f r ^  a stiver bew>l, and 
other table appoints were of 
crystal. A single red carnation 
was placed in a bud vase on 
the registrj’ .

In charge of the arrange
ments were Mrs. Gary Owens, 
Lamesa, and Mrs. Bonnie 
Bennett and Mrs. Dwight Mc:. 
Cann, both of Big Spring.

Attending from Big Spring 
vrere Mrs. R. W. McNew, Mrs. 
Byron .McCracken and children, 
the R. X. McNews, the Rexie 
McNew family, Mrs. McCann 
and .son Coy Joe, the J. D. 
Hydens. Mrs. Garry Poteet and 
children, the Roger Coffmans, 
the Richard Poseys, the Wayne 
Mc.News and Mrs. Callie 
Bennett and children.

W in Tourney

I Assisting at the serving table Other fa.,.*ly members at- 
‘ were Mrs. H. D. Bruton, tended from other cities in 
jauxiliary deputy hospital repre- l Tex a s  . California. New 
sentative; Mrs. Dora Maninez, Mexico. Oklahoma, Nevada and 

I Lubbock, and Mrs. Howard Colorado. Visitors in attendance 
Griffith of Midland. iwere Miss Donna Smith, Nor-^

D u r i n g  the afternoon,jman Tyra and Mrs. J. E. Burns'

Mrs. Fred Kasch and Mrs. 
Jack Irons, both of Big Spring, 
captured the main event, the 
Open Pairs, in the Tall City 
Sectional B rfd p  Tournament 
which ended Sunday night in 
Midland.

The Big Spring duo won the 
two-session event with 547% 
points. Second place went to 
Mrs. Jack Kendrick and J. H. 
Smith, both of Midland, with a 
score of 544%.

Mrs. W. C. Wharton and Mrs. 
Weldon Leslie, both of Tahoka, 
captured third place with 543 
points, and a Midland duo, Mrs. 
Jack Hopper and Mrs. Lloyd 
R. French, were fourth at 341. 
Two more Midlanders, Mrs. 
Robert L. Wood and Mrs. 
William H. Potts, were fifth 
with 340%.

Sixth place in the Open went
i auxiliary members presented I of Loop. 
: Mrs. Cunningham a gift of , 

ENGAGED -  Mr. and Mrs. I appreciation which was an
■ JB/'jF MU^oOCK Z4tW ŴTTTnpiV uTB ÎU XVKfJI -r“—
Drive, announce the engage- j Members of Mrs. Cunning- 
n>ent and approaching mar- barn's family who attended the 
rlage of their daughter. -Mary i tea were her sister and niece, 
Margaret, to Dwight Carlton ,Mrs. V. E. Curry and Miss 
Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. I Guinn Curry, both of Lubbock,
John E Hood. 2503 Alabama, land her stsrer-m-iawrM rsr^.
They plan to marrv' July 3. E Smith.

B&PW Clubs Announce 
New Officers For State

Ladies Auxiliary 
Drapes Charter

A.MARILLO, Tex. (A P ) — A Farenthold of Corpus Christ! 
Fort Worth business womanithe only woman in the Texas 
was selected to head the new! House of Representatives, 
state officers elected and insUI- Retiring president of the 8,000- 
led Saturday at the 50th anni- member State Federation of 
versary convention of the Texas b 4PW Clubs is Mrs. Dorothy 
B u s i n e s s  & Professional Pendleton of New Boston, 
Women's Clubs.  ̂ In Saturday evening' cere-

MrsT Geraldine R. Eidseh,'monies, the city of LOckharr^ 
vice president of he Ridglea was saluted by the women’s 
SUte Bank in Fort Worth was group for Its advancement of 
installed as president. ' women to key posts in the city

Other new officers Included government. Accepting the 
Mrs. Gladys Barnes. Beaumont,,Golden Torch award on behalf 
president-elect; Miss Jo Annjof the city was Mayor W. E. 
Clements, Plalnview, first vice'Chesser, 
president; Mrs. Maude Arnold,

Mrs. J. R. Petty presided 
.S a U ir j lA y  at 
Auxiliary of lOOF Patriarch 
Militant’s draping of the charter 
for Mrs. Mildred Spurlock, past 
president of the international 
auxiliary.

A donation was made to the 
National Eye Bank. Members 
were ask^  to demonstrate 
balloting at the state meeting 
in Dallas in October.

Refreshments, i n c l u d i n g  
homemade ice cream were 
served by Mrs. Gene Crenshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cain and 
Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Gilliland. 
The next meeting will be July 
11.

to Mrs. William M. Kerr of 
Midland and Mrs. W. B. Costin 
of Odessa. They scored 340

Jr. and Mrs. W. W. Roye were 
seventh in the 46-table field with 
a score of 339.

In the Masters’ Pairs compC' 
tition Saturday night, Mrs 

. Allison ana Mra. J. R: 
Sheeler, both of Midland,
captured first with 205% points. 

Smith and Mrs. Kendricks

AT COSDEN COUNTRY'. CLUB

Honors Deane Mansfield
Miss Deane Mansfield, bride- 

elect of W. A. Collins 111, was 
feted with a bridal shower 
Saturday in the Blue Room 
of Cosden Country Club. Miss 
Mansfield, her mother, Mrs. 
Toots Mansfield, and grand
mother, Mrs. Ova Mae Ed
wards, Ruidoso, N.M., greeted 
the ^ s t s .

Hostesses for the shower and 
coffee were Mrs. Ted 0. Groebl, 
Mrs. Tommy Jordan, Mrs. 
James L. Johnson Jr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Koger. Their gift to the 
honoree was bathroom scales.

Refreshments were served 
from a polished table centered 
with a fluted silver urn 
arranged with yellow and white 
roses interspered with babies’- 

;thr̂  A silver punch Iwwl 
holding iced Cokes was placed 
at one end of the table, and 
at the other end was a silver

Britishers Meet 
For Family Picnic
The British Wives Club 

members and their families met 
Saturday evening at the Webb 
Air Force Base park for a 
_picnic. Farewells were said to 
Mrs. Richard Pine, who is 
leaving soon to visit her home 
in Elngland. The next regular 
meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Donald Thelen, 130-B 
Dow, at 7:30 p.m., June 25.

coffee service. A small arrange
ment of yellow and white roses 
with babies’-breath graced the 
registry.

Members of the house party 
were Miss Kathy Johnson, Mrs. 
Jack Ed Irons, Dallas; Mrs. 
Don McCown, Lubbock; and 
Mrs. John Passow, Denver, 
Colo. Corsages of yellow roses 
were presented to the honoree, 
her mother and grandmother. 
Hostesses and members of the 
house party wore single yellow 
roses.

The bride-elect was attired in 
a beige and brown linen dress 
with pleated skirt accented with 
an orange sash. Miss Mansfield 
and Collins plan to marry July

11 in the ranch h^me of the

bride-elect’s parents.

SAVE $30 to $70
M CaUTRAL AIR CONDITIOMIN® 

lY IT IM I. Ofliy • 
loft. 0(1 •*

0«H too Hotl

<■ V  A n  e  RmihmI*SEARS DMIM/4MI

LAfT J BAYS
r e a d  f a s t e r

RRRR U V m .
ICM A.M., j: * * " * *

Thurt.. Moow T ^ t.
JUM 111 11» H

Ph. M741M

YM CA •s,;,?sr
■ Phono or Drop

JUNE SPEC IA L
’68 BUICK CUSTOM ELECTRA, 
ly sold and locally driven, very,
1 ^  and drives like a brand new car a pretty j e  ge 
with a dark beige vinyl top and all custom neige 
vinyl Interior, It’f  one of those Idnd, 
pm^er steering, power brakes, factory ron d l^w r,
automatic tra ^ tss lo n , power P®^*^
seat, tilt wheel, you’U have to drive It, Its  a
bargain, was $S6li June special ........................

VISIT OUR LOT-TODAY! !
ONLY PART OF OUR BARGAIN BUYS! !

Jack Lewis Buick-Cadillac
463 SCURRY 26^7554

trailed the winners by only 
three points as they took second 
with 202%.

Third place in the Masters’ 
F a in  went to Mrs. Monroe 
IXinn and Mrs. Burl H. Self, 
both of Midland, with a score 
of 202

The Open Pairs consolation, 
for p la ym  who did not score 
high enough Sunday afternoon 
to qualify for the finals, was 
won by Mrs. B. J. Wilson ofl 
San Antonio and Mrs. Phil Terk 
of Odessa.

A tie for second developed In 
the consolation between Elbert 
E. Hall and Jerry Mark, both 
of Abilene, and Jim Crownover 
and George Kirkwood, both of 
(Xlessa.

The Saturday night side game 
was won by Mrs. James T. 
Dickerson and Mrs. Jim W. 
Vidrine, both of Midland. 
Second place went to a Midland 
husband and wife team, Mr. 
and Mrsr Don jRay George-------

Director J ^  Emery of 
W i c h i t a  Falls, veteran
Am e r i c a n Contract Bridge 
director, said the 271% tables 
of players that com pete during 
the tournament wWefa started i t
noon Friday and ended Sunday, 
made it the largest three-day 
tournament he was directed.

C LEA R A N C E S A L E

2-Pc. Living Room Suite . $125
Blue Sofa 4>Cushions........................  $140
2-Pc. Spanish W r  $145
Sofa Reversible Cushions... O N LY $88
Hide-A- Beds EARLY AMERICAN ...............  $14950
King Size M attresses-r^ :^  $22950

With Box Springs and Frame, Plus FREE Bad Spraad, 2 King Size 
Pillows, 2 Sheets, 2 Pillow Cases

Queen Size Mattress Box Springs.. $99
7-Pc. Dinette $88

THOM PSON FU R N IT U R E CO.
401 E. 2nd 267-5931

REM EM BER FA TH ER'S D A Y

IS JU N E 21st

enneiff
A L W A Y S  F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  ^

Altrusa Dinner
T h e  Altrusa Club has 

scheduled a dinner meeting for 
7:30 p.m., June 25 at Coker's 
Restaurant.

Fort Worth, second vice presi
dent; and Mrs. Darlene Bonner, 
Jacksboro, recording secretary.

In the only two contest^ ̂ 
races, -Mrs. Krin C. Holzhauserj 
of Houston successfully defeated 
two other candidates for the 
third vice president’s post, and 

Lucille Preston of Dallas 
outpaced her opponent to win 
the office of state treasurer.

Keynote speakers at thej 
th re^ a y  event which began 
Friday urged the estimated 800 
delegates and guests to become 
more politically involved, to 
.seek elective offices and to con
tinue to work for equal legal 
rights legislation on the state 
and national levels.

Among the speakers were! 
Miss Osta Underwood of Nash- 
viUe, Tenn., first vice president 
of the national federation; U.S. 
Dlst. JiHjge Sarah T. Hughes 
of DaUa$; and Rep. Frances

O f Interest To  
Local Gond^ners
According to an announce

ment by Mrs. John Knox, a 
special television program of 
interest to area gardeners will 
be ahown on Channel 2 at 7:25 
a.m., June 25. The program will 
iBchide slides taken by Wyatt 
Upacomb o f Odessa, district 
conservationist, who has made 
a hobby of flower photography.

Men's Nylon Tricot 
Knit Pajamas

SPECIALI

Give Dad a gi^t he’ll really

appreciate this Father’s Day!

These deluxe short sleeve pajamas

are tailored of 1009$ nylon trkot to 

envelope him in soft comfort. Blue, 

gold or green In sizes S, M, L, XL.
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City Servicis 
Vow Immoral'
DALLAS (A P ) - -  The federal 

{ovemment will have little 
budget surplus to pass along to 
the cities in the current econom
ic situation, Texas city man- 
agers were warned Monday.

Rep. Earle Cabell, D-Tex„ 
urged 300 delegates attending 
the spring meeting of the Texas 
City Management Association 
not to rely too heavily on fed
eral aid at this time.

The Dallas congressman 
called it “ immoral”  to promise 

Jhe people services _when t ^  
~ cities "did noTTcnow where the 

money for them was coming 
from.

“ The dream is that someone 
will discover a new source of 
taxes,”  said Cabell, “ when we 
all know there is only one 
source of taxes,”  said Cabell, 
“ when we all know there is only 
one source and that in the end 
every tax must fall on the in
dividual taxpayers.”

Remarking, that the govern
ment was requiring more of the 
states for them to qualify for 
federal funds, he said:

“ I don’t believe I have to un
derline the danger to any city 
or state program that is federal
ly funded, when the hand that 
giveth starts taking away.”

Mayor Erik Jonsson wel
comed the city managers to 
Dallas.

Public Records

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Tefrv Lvnn Marshall. 19, 400 Covlor 

Dr., and Nancy Ellzaboth Mathli, 20, 
1107 Ml. Vernon.

Jimmie Ford Bllllngt, 21, Big Spring, 
ond Robbie Lee Tronthom, II, Bio 
Soring.

Volvin Peralei Garcia, 19, Lubbock, 
ond Mary Helen Herrera, IS, Knott. 
WARRANTY DEEDS

Jock H. Blizzard, et ux. to Billy 
Bodgett, et ux, tracts In block 13 In 
Douglas Addition No. 2.

Chorles E. Tyro, et ux, to Victor 
J. Norti, Jr., et ux, lot 19. block 7 of 
the reolot of lots 13-20, Inclusive, block 
y ond reptof ot lets ■W-W, tnelustve, 
block 4. Kentwood Addition Unit 2 .

Donald C. Johnson os Administrator 
of Veterans Aftairs to Chorles E. Homm 
et ux, lot 4, block 2(, College Park 
Estates.

Odell C. Yarborough, et ol, to M. 
S. Johnston, lot 1, block 3 Furrh Addition 
to Coahoma, and lot 3, block 2. Saunders 
Addition to Coahoma.

Lula C. Hair, et al, to Deck Colemon, 
troct In section 14. bock 32. T I N.

A. C. Preston, et ux, to William C. 
Wilson, et ux, tract In section 30, block 
32, T-1-S.

State Sen. Barbara Jordan of 
Houston talked at a luncheon 
meeting about the human faC' 
tor in urban affairs.

Ing otter a he< 
.•nTARiuk ( 

Anything of •  W lo l 
Then, this evening.

evenl  ̂
SA«I

The meeting ends Tuesday, j

A ,  >

New Lobster Find
COCHIN, India (A P ) -  

Scientists at the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute 
here have bred a deep spiny 
lobster in the laboratory for the 
first time. Institute scientists 
found the lobsters in the deep 
waters of the Indian Ocean off 
the coast of southwest India. 
The discovery that they can be 
bred in a controlled situation 
could mean the development of 
a new foreign exchange earning 
industry for India, a spokesman

A ' ' ' \ \ \\ \

V'’
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Air Conditioner Heats And 
Brings Extinguisher Check

Monday’s meeting of the 
County Commissioners’ Court 
involved action on such matters 
as c o u r t  h o u s e  fire ex- 
guishers, a county holiday, and 
a raise in juror fees.

A fire in the air conditioner 
in the office of Frances Glenn, 
county treasurer, brought the 
attention of commissioners the

lack of fire extinguishers. A 
motion was made and approved 
that fire extinguishers be 
purchased and placed on all 
floors of the Court House.

July 3 was designated as a 
holiday for all county workers 
because July 4th comes on a 
Saturday this year.

A proposal by District Judge

r \ w . Cat(^ to ra ise  juror ^ s  B ig  S p rin g ^ ^ e x a s ) H e ra ld , T u e s ., Ju n e  1^ , 1 9 7 0  
was approved. Jurors who 
report and serve will receive 
eight dollars a day instead bf 
five. Jurors who report but are 
unable to serve for any ac
ceptable excuse will receive 
four dollars. It was also ap
proved that any county worker 
serving on a jury must endorse 
his check and remit the amount 
to the county treasurer. This 
move is in line with policies 
set I by some businesses in the 
area.

5-A\\

Young People Are 
On Capital Tour
Area winners of an oratorical 

contest sponsored by Lone Wolf 
Electric Cooperative, Colorado 
City, have begun a 12-day tour 
of the nation’s capital.

Annette Erwin, Obie Craw
ford, and Peggy Solomon, all 
bf Ira, joined 85 other, winners 
from Texas on a visit to 
Washington D.C. v

Do Your'
FA LS E  T E E T H
Koop Comlug Looto?.
Don't bo oo o m id  tluit #oor taloo 

tootb wlU eomo Um m  or drop Jnot » t  
the wrons tlino. For tnoro MduHtp 
and m or« comfort, iprlnklo famouB 
FA8TEETH OoBtur* AdhootvoPow- 
d«r on your pUtoo. FAVnCITH

No 
turbo

gummy, goooy, pooty tooto. Den- 
. w  that fit are eeeontlal to health 
Bee your dentut regularly. 0< 
FA8TSETK a t aU drug countera.

Get

tfft family

The "Champion

center
BANKAMERICARa

iV *///•/,., // J

a lAMMuncA lenaci oow.

C O LLEG E PA RK SHOPPING CEN TER
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

Prices Effective In Family Center Only Through Saturday, June 20

A perfect 
g ift  fo r

DAD!

NOW
JUST

'  Here’s man-sized comfort e t-e  low, lew 

price! Generously cushioned with poly

urethane foam, the Champioo features 

all-hardwood frame and genuine Unl- 

Royal Naugahyde® expanded vinyl 

cover in your choice of Gold, Black, 

Brown or Avocado, stabilized, easy- 

action tilt-back. Save nowl

H 4 4 0 0

Give D A D . . .
"Pot Bellied" Stove

SMOKE STAND

SOMETHING'S GOING

23' HIGH
A  Collector's Dream

A charming riproduction of tht 
old “potJwUy" alow. B)Kk 
cast matal with gold Kcantt. 
Ambor glau ash tray suppoitad 
by Fruitwood column.

COMPARE ATmoo_
Cosden Oil and Chemical, Box 1311,|

Clyde Fronklln McLeod, 34 A Albrook, I 
Webb AFB. Volkiwooen. ,

L. J. Clock. 1407 Lark, Ford Oickup. !
A. J. Proger, 1709 Kenturckv Wov,| 

Buick.
Thomas J. Ganger, Box 3344, Webb 

AFB. Ooel. j
Sidney H. Curtis, 3540 USAF Hosoltol.l 

Webb AFB, Ford
Orvll A. Turner Jr., 1204 Benton, 

Tovofo. I
Juan R. Chavez, Box lOa, Coahoma, 

Ford.
Ben Pollard Jr., 904 NW 2nd. Pontloc. 
Eudero McCorley, 1204 Ave. K., 

Lomeso. Volkswagen 
Texos Equipment Rentol Co., Box 2ISS. 

Austin. Ford pickup.
Skclly OH Company, Box 107t, two 

Ford Pickups, one Ford wlnrh truck. i 
John K.- Greselmon, SIS Westover, 

Gremlin.
SViWi P.9e«L- 6"!! VollaVgOtQ.- —
M fircorrle M. Tufiser, Rjx /, iwelch, 

Buick.
Willlom E. Morris, 1411 Wood, Mer

cury.
Jomes A. Meador, 1703 Morrison. Ford. 

ORDERS OP 111th DISTRICT COURT 
Delmo Lee Flanogon and Gilbert 

Flonogon, default judgment.
Cloudhs Thompson and Luther V

Thampeen, temporary ■ order. ----------
Grody Woods et ux vs. Nolon Carl 

Bell et ux, dismissal with preludice.

Horoscope
TOMORROW

— CARROL RIGHTER

G E N E R A L  TENDENCIES- The
doytime Is on unusually good time to 
project your ideas and your thoughts 
to others will get an occurote picture 
of what you hove In mind where they 
ore concerned or whot., you feel con 
be done with some' iolm projects. Be 
sure to contact or communicate with 
those who ore at o distance.

ARIES (Morch 21 to April 19) Think 
very clearly just how to expand and 
odd to present Interests today with ease. 
T»et the Intornnatlon you need so you 
understond modern trends better. Eve
ning IS fine for romonce ond conversa
tion.

TAURUS (April 20 to Moy 20) Take 
core of responsibilities In the morning. 
Moke collections and pay Important bills. 
Relax In the evening ond try to ovoid 
orguments with onyone. Be hoppy.

OIMINI (May 21 to June 21) Conloct- 
Ing ossocloles and talking over how 
to moke mutual operotions work more 
efficiently Is wise. Do some civic chore 
also. Evening Is best for ottending to 
desires of loved one

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) You hove some Interesting work 
to attend ta todoy, so get on eorly start 
and Impress others with your fine 
talents. Fellow workers con be most 
cooperotive. Relox In the evening.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Plan who! 
YOU want to do In the evening during 
the morning hours ond then get busy 
Improving heolth, handling respon
sibilities, etc. Pay compliments ta mote 
In daytime. Then the evening becomes 
0 very happy one.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do what
ever Improves the atmosphere at home, 
but take core you do not argue in the 
evening. Hondle the fundamentals so 
there Is on ubtrend In oil of your affairs 
Relax this evening.

LIBRA (Sept, t l ta Oct. 22) Contoct 
those persons who con moke dolly 
routines more efficient and eosler for 
you. Then do some shopping, keep other 
oppointments. You hove eosy com
munication during the doy. If Is difficult 
In the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 ta Nov. 21) You 
con occompllsh anything ot o finonclol 

V. noture during the day, but take core 
you ore not extrovogont In the evening.

EACH

12” PORTABLE 
TELEVISION

COMPARE
AT

$79.95

BLACK &  WHITE
Crisp, clear 1 2 *  diagonal 
measurement for 7 5  square 
inch Black and White pic
ture. B E A U T IFU LLY  S T Y LED ! 
Top Performance! Two tone 
grey cabinet.

"B a ron a tta "

SEAT
VALET

A handtoma |ift...Tha look 
raafB< riwa fBfnitgta. 

movaMt hangw, convarts to an 
attractiva chair for any room. 
Largo acetsaory tray, i* foam 
rubbtr padding.

Modal 4S0

\ N.‘ :
\  ■\V  1

COMPARE
AT H  9.00

MEN'S
CASUAL Perma- 

Press
SLACKS

Poplin Parma-Prau. 50% 
0acrorf*Polyattar-60% 
Cotton. Baltad tnd 
Cufftd. Colon: blua, 
brown, and black. S in t; 
28-38. 4 pwkats.

CLOCK
RADIO

No. C 1471 
Similar To llluetration

J
U
N

WRAP-AROUND

CU FF
LIN K
SETS

V A L U E S  T O  $6.00

HAMMOCK-LOUNGE » » •
Modal
»4soe

All-time Best Seller. Famous 
four-point suspension. Grain 
canvas bad 34” x 80", mois- 
tura-proof matching pillow. 
White fringt trim, tubular 
steel frame. —

Compare At 
117.95

hectic Boy. '.
(Nov. 22 ta Dec. 21) 
lal nature 1s fine taday, 

see what progress 
you hove mode In your career. Try
ta please your closest friends. Help them 
with oopd Ideas. „  . _  _

CAWC0KM,4PM£v.A-J<UJWa.-»1-Be 
active m oetftha Intarmanon so you
telve prebtems w ts^ , then relax In 
the evening. Be of owistance ta one
you are matf fend ef. l e  careful you 
do net get into any kind of trouble.

AtHlAlliUt (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Out 
In the world of business eorly and ac
complish a good deal and see good 
friends,/ also. The seclol Is not good 
In fhe Evening. Know whot your personal 
olms ore so you can make right plans 
le goln them lottr on.

pltCEt (Ftb. 20 ta March 20) Be 
sure you know where you ore going 
where credit er cereer le concerned. 
Be active In civic duties also. A good 
day ta expand. Heme and tarnHy ore 
yeur beat bet this evening. Be gentle.

 ̂ Vi
. ________
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A Devotion For Today . \' \

Keep your heart with all vinlance; for from it flow the 
spring! of life- (Proverbs 4:23, RSV)

PRAYER: Creator-God, we thank You for Jesus Christ, 
who gives our souls a climate which destroys evil and pros
pers righteousness. We open our hearts to Him- Amen.

(From the ‘Upper/Room’ )

Reaching The Source Of Heroin
Eighty per cent of the heroin sold 

in the United States originates in the 
poppy fields of Turkey.

I f  we are ever to contain illegal 
trafficking in narcotics, we must 
attack tiK problem at this source. 
For once opium, from which heroin 
is derived, is harvested from Turkish 
poppies and sent on its way through 
underground channels to drug pushers 
in the United States, it is extremely 
difficult to intercept.

Opium IS ' produi^a legally iff" 
Turkey for medicinal purposes — 
s u p p o s e d l y  under governmental 
supervision. (Morphine also is a 
do'ivation of opium and is used medic
inally in the United States; heroin 
is strictly illegal here.) Opium sales 
to private entrepreneurs are illegal 
in Turkey, but they have been diffi
cult to prevent.

The Turkish government for years 
looked the other way while opium 
farmers, some 110,000 strong in that 
country^.supplied a massive narcotics 
hetwork with its wares. Lebanon, 
through which the main arteries of 
illegal narcotics trade pass, was even 
more lax in inhibiting drug traffic.

Both countries, at the urging and with
ndthe help of the United States anci 

other nations attempting to halt 
illegal drug sales, have begun to 
crack down on production and traf
ficking of opium for other than medic
inal purposes. Turkey, for instance, 
began in 1967 to reduce its number 
of opium-producing provinces. There 
are now only nine such provinces; 
in 1967 there were 21.

Opium is a major agricultural 
product in Turkey, ancTthe TurRislT 
g o v e r n m e n t  is understandably 
hesitant about outlawing it altogether. 
Extensive economic aid and agri
cultural projects financed by the 
United States to develop substitute 
crops for Turkish opium farmers 
could do much in cutting off the 
American junkie’s source of euphoria 
and anguish.

A campaign against heroin at its 
source is expensive and difficult, but 
breaking through underground is 
expensive and even more difficult. I f 
we attack the heroin market at its 
source — without damaging inter
national relations — we will be far 
ahead in the long run.

Back To The Rails?
Our larger cities are approaching 

a crisis that has been fermenting for 
years — transportation in urban 
areas.

U. S. Transportation Secretary John 
A. Volpe told the Mid-South Trans
portation Conference last month in 
Memphis: “ We must double our 
t ra n ^ r t  capacity within 20 years. 
We must double what has been put 
in place since the founding of this 
R e^b lic .”

Americans have come to depend on 
private transportation so completely 
that companies operating public 
transit services have not been able 
to survivioe financially. But our 
larger cities have become so 
congested with ̂ ff ic - th a t  drivingj^he 
family car to work is impractical^

and driving a commercial truck 
through these cities is becoming 
economically unfeasible.

Volpe said his department is 
pushing a bill, which already has 
passed the Senate, to set up a quasi
public corporation to provide a basic 
national railroad passenger service. 
Passenger trains would be operated 
on inter-city routes designated by the 
Department of Transportation. This 
is a step in the right direction.

Public transportation degan to die 
in the United Sates as Americans 
grew rich enough to jutivide for their 
own transportation. It must be 
revived if we are to relieve the 
congestion and pollution strangling 
our>eities.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
^The-Perplexing-Mid-East Puzzle-

WASHINGTON -  Harried policy
makers have spent long days and 
nights searching for a formula on the 
planes for Israel that will be acept- 
able to at least moderate Arabs. As 
the hour of decision draws near, those 
officials with extensive Arab back
ground are convinced no formula, 
however fuzzy, will avert an ex
plosion.

They go so far as to say that the 
consequences even in Morocco and 
*runisia. where there is no^upport 

Nasscfisffi, win he eyrem etyTor
serious. Nor do they rule out I  hostile 
reaction in the comparitively friendly 
oil-producing states of Saudi Arabia 
and Kuwait. This view is reflected 

— in the flood n f reports^ froin .American 
diplomatic missions in Arab nations 
with which the Unied States still has 
relations.

• t h e  p r i m e  Minister of Morocco, 
Dr. Ahmed Laraki, came to Washing
ton with the sole o b j^ iv e  of impress
ing on President Nixon the concern 
of his government and King Hassan 
I I  over the issue of more planes for 
Israel. When Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers returned from his 
African tour he stressed to the 
President the way in which in both 
Morocco and Tunisia the Israeli ques
tion had been the primary — virtually 
the only — question raised. In Tunisia 
students had demonstrated against

B ij I y Graham

To me it is inconceivable to 
have peace of heart and mind 
in our world as it is. What is 
your opinion? W. K.
I know that peace is possible for 

people r l ^  now and regardless of 
outward conditions. There are three 
kinds of peace and they follow in 
a natural sequence. First of all, and 
without which the other two are 
impossible, one must have peace with 
God. This is a vertical relationdiip 
made possible for us by our accepting 
Christ, the Son of God. as our own 
Savior from sin. It is faith in Christ 
which gives us peace with God. The 
second kind of peace is the peace 
of God which comes into our hearts 
when we become His children through 
faith In Christ. This enables us to 
taVP the hard things of life with the 
knowledge that all things work to
gether for the good of those who love 
God. It is the kind of peace which 
only God can give and which the 
worid cannot take away. Finally, there 
is peace with our fellow men. 'This 
f im w it !  expression in love instead of 
hokUng resentment. There are 
thousands of ways in which we can 
show this love to others and it adds 
to our Joy and peace. I f you ^ y  

“ yrirntTieace you iniiM find d in God 
'w ay.
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A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
Let Freedom Ring

In June, 1966, Mrs. Mamie Lee 
Dodds and I sat in her kitdien sipping 
coffee and wondering if we could 
scare up enou^ people to make a 

awepresentable picture page.

MRS. DODDS had an idea for a 
pageant which, hopefully, would 
be^m e an annual observance. Using 
history book illustrations, she was 
busy sewing costumes — not even 
sure of finding someone to wear them.

Persuasion prevailed, and on a 
blisteringly hot afternoon, Jim Baum 
in powered (cotton) wig and Jess 
Slaughter in sticky coonskin cap (on

handful of citizens, the Independence 
Day event, “ Let Freedom Ring, 
came into being, and this year, is 
being expanded under the sponsorship 
of the Cultural Affairs committee or 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The highlight of the observance will 
be the r e a ^ g  of the Declaration ^  
Independence, the composition of 
which is considered a lltwrary master
piece.

“ WHEN IN  THE COURSE of 
human events, it becomes necessary

horseback) wiped sweat from their 
faces as we shot the pictures in an 
outdoor setting. Band mendiers, Kay 
Bettle, Mide Marchant and Susan Ivie 
pothti^ the Spirit of ’74, marehing 
into the future while squinting into a 
blinding sun.

LUCKIER WERE YOUNG Danny 
Reagan and John Green, trumpeters 
for the Call to the Colors who were 
allowed to pose inside in cool comfort, 
flanking Chaplain Benjamin H. 
Meacham of Webb Air Force Base 
who had agreed to voice the in
vocation for the brief ceremony. (We 
had to shoot from the waist up to 
avoid showing unfinished costumes.)

Respond ! ^  to telCThone caBs, John 
Stanley, Jimmy Iforebead, Walter 
Stroup, Chester Cathey and C. R. 
McClenny hurriedly left their i^ ces  
of business long enough to take small 
bells in hand and join Mayor Arnold 
Marshall for a picture depicting 
community cooperation in bell-ringing 
over the city.

for one people to dissolve the political 
bands which have connected them 
with another, and to assume among 
the Powers of the earth, the separate 
and equal station to which the Laws 
of Nature and of Nature’s God entitle 
them, «  decent respect to the q i iniona 
of mankind require that they should 
declare the causes which impel them 
to the separation.

AND THUS, with the help of a mere

“ WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS to be 
self-evident, that aU men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty end the pursuit of Happiness. 
That to secure these rights. Govern
ments are instituted among Men, 
deriving their just powers from the 
consent of ttie governed^ That 
whenever any Form of Government 
becomes destructive of these ends, 
it is the Right o f the People to alter 
or to abolish it, and to institute new 
Government, laying its foundation on 
such princij^es and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to effect their Safety 
and Happiness.’ ’

-J O  BRIGHT

SIGNS OF THE (WEIRD) TIMES A n d r e w  T u l l y

H a l  B o y l e
Treasures O f Childhood

John Mitchell And Bobby Kennedy

NEW YORK (A P ) — The poor cones to get sick enough to stay any grief; sorrow rarely lasted 
man’s philosopher: home from school two whole beyond tomorrow’s sunshine.

You neverjeally  ^ o w  a n ^ -  days. _  God was in His heaven, and
er human being until he tells No present war summoned -.u j  j  j
you about his childhood. him with bugles, but it was awe- «®ad nor dying.

Aside from the weather, some to sit on the front porch The puzzling thing about 
which is usually only mentioned and listen to tales his uncles childhood is not that it retains
rather than discussed, the thing toW of older wars they had such power over people, but
most people would rather talk fought in other lands far away, why they ever leave it. It never 
about than any other subject is Hot. quick tears scalded away leaves them.

WASHINGTON — Casting about for 
a citizen of girth to play Santa Claus 
at the ChrisUnas pageant of the Hod 
Carriers’ Union, I do not believe my 
eye would linger on Atty. Gen. John 
Mitchell. Not the type, somehow. 
Meeting him on the street, it would 
be a waste of time to brace him 
for a couple of jelly beans.

Indeed, John MitcheQ might have 
been the p ro to t]^  for the original 
John Law. His is the image of the 
relentless prosecutor of miscreants. 
He squirrels away his smiles for a

American policy symbolized by the 
Secretary ’s pre^nce.

NEVERTHELESS, the belief is that 
with a compromise formula moderate 
Arab states will do little more than 
express formal displeasure. The 
formula still evolving in a kind of 
policy-making blender apparatus will 
offer replacement for Israeli Phan
toms and Skyhawks lost in combat 
over Egypt with assurance that Is
raeli’s relative position will not be im- 
 ̂paired by the fact of Soviet pilots fly- 
ing missions in So\Tet MlG-21s and So
viet technicians manning the SAM-3 
missile defenses.

their childhood.
It thaws them out as a south 

wind does a frozen pond in 
March, melting the Icicles of 
protective reserve that general
ly insulate them from their fel
lows.

Childhood is a form of re
membered wealth better than 
any other riches because it nev

rainy day. and there is not a ho-ho-ho
in his bones.

J o h n  C n-n-i f-f
No Way For 'Away'

SINCE MITCHELL’S job is to

BUT LET that pass. The weight
to be thatof Graham’s article seems 

Mitchell has politicized the Justice
--------prosecute lawbreakers;— 1— have— D ^ p ^  r t w  e n t . Graham-deearibes

believed until now that his image was 
the correct one. Go get ’em John, 
and an that jazz. But I see that the 
New York Times, in a piece by young 
Fred Graham, looks upon this image 
with something less than approbation. 
MitcheU, according to Graham, is 
guilty of “ striking a hard - nosed 
prosecutorial stance.”

Graham also implies that Mitchell 
was not quite nice in deposing, shortly 
after he took office, that the Justice

surrounding himself with “ defeated 
Republican political candidates.’

THIS FALLS far short of what Israel 
has heerr pressing for. That ts sif 
open declaration approving the sale 
of 25 supersonic Phantoms and 100 
Skyhawks. Such a declaration, the 
Israelis have argued at every possible 
opportunity, is essential to convince 
the Russians that the United States 
stands with Israel beyond any 
equivocation.

Short of that, the Soviets will con
tinue to expand their operations in 
Egypt to the point at which the United 
States will have to intervene directly 
to save the small beleaguered nation 
from destruction. That would mean 
the kind of direct confrontation that 
Washington has dreaded.

NEW YORK (A P ) — The than as litter along them. Same 
, j  . word “ recycle”  is becoming rel- with rubber tires,

er fades M ver loses Its value, atively common today in the vo- Not certain anv more that 
and can t be stolen from you. It rahularv of Ameriran husino*^ fl./ j
is npver more than a thought w M Am encM  DUsincK, their responsibiUty ends with
* r r  ^  word is reaUy list a la- the successful use of their prod-

y . ,  . bel for an old, old problem: u^ts, can makers are attempt-
“ T ^  child IS father to the you really can’t throw any- ing to set up reclamation sys- . . . . .  , « »  , ,

man, wrote William Words- .thing away anymore; you never terns for their products after the Department is an institution of law 
worth. No truer observation was could, either, because there Is contents have been drained. 
ever made ^  Reynolds Metals Icsmieff iTbffl

Why does everyone treasure Man has tried, of course, be- a pilet program in Los Angeles 
his childhood, whether he later cau.se the countryside is littered (hat the public, when offered % 
measures it by such pumpish with automobile hulks, cans, cent for an old aluminum can, 
terms as “ good”  or “ bad” ? Be- tires, bottles, newspapers and will willingly help clear away
cause h.e can remember it as a other assorted trash that was litter. Extension into 17 states
time when— di.scarded. But this is merely is set for this year.

An agate marble was worth mute evidence of failure. \  rival manufacturer, Kaiser
more than all the fabled rubies Once it wasn’t so noticeable. Aluminum & Chemical, recently 
and diamonds of India. because human beings didn’t announced a recycling (xx)gram

He could win a red-haired congregate so densely. Moi’cov- in the San Francnlsco Bay Area 
girl’s admiration by showing never before in history has groups 10 cents a pound for all- 
her how to spin a top. t>tken nature’s mate- aluminum cans.

hide and seek was changed them in such Kaiser’s cost estimates sug-

U..H.UVC- ALTHOUGH I was not a Bobby fan 
ment.”  He al.so charge^ MitcheU with 1 found tmtf and proper. I

WELL, DIFFERENT times.
ferent Times. In the good old davs, 
when it was safe to say something
nice about a Cabinet member, tne 
Times used to go into ecstacy about 
Atty. Gen. Bobby Kennedy’s “ hard- 
nosed prosecutorial stance.”  It

Playing abundance into other things. gest that the problem of litter
Conscious that criticism of the not only is an unsightly one but 

vj^ys a good place for him to j^ ^ a r k e d  landscape can be terribly wasteful. M.D. Eisele,

companies have begun pro- mates that $1 million in cans is 
punished for doing wrong, he jq eoUect the litter and, t o s ^  away in the Bay Area

escalated into legislation, many chairman of the project, csti-

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Vietnam Still Has Hopes For U.S,

k n ^  of wn^thing else he was ^  business tradition, try each year 
guilty of that his parents hadn’t »  hi.pv hv nr Thn t«ai

away Bay

THE ANGUISH of the decision on 
the Israeli planes is greatly increa.sed 
by what is hapf^ning in Amman. The 
total irrationality of the extremist 
commando group makes the l ik e l ih ^  
of any lasting agreement with Kuig 
Hussein doubtful.

The pattern of violence in Amman 
suggests to officials working on the 
Israeli plane decision what may 
happen in other Arab capitals. A 
comparable explosion aimed not only 
at American property but American 
lives in several capitals is not ruled 
out. Syria is the focus of concern 
not so much for what mav happen 
there as for the ability of the Syrian 
commandos to split neighboring 
Lebanon into warring groups. They 
have had some success and an uneasy 
truce exists in Beirut where the dis
ruption has had a serious effect on 
tourism and the economy.

guilty of that his parents 
yet found out about.

Adults were pompous, pica

to make a buck by reusing, or The makers of steel cans also 
recycling it. are active. Continental Can Co.

j  j  u 4 General Motors this week be- recently supplied 30 tons of
yunish, preoccupied with trifles, £kh» a ppojec4 in-Traverse-Citjs-^^Fap beer cans^o-a National 
and often unfair, but not de- Mich., to test the economies of steel Corp. facility in Welrton,
liberately evil. collecting and processing iunk W.Va., where they were mixed 

While it hurt to skin both cju-s. Only 2,000 to 3,000 aban- with other ingredients to pro
knees, pain was brief. It was doned cars litter the area, but duce steel sheets, 
also consoling to think of how it is the collection method that The experiment was made in 
the scabs would be envied by is being tested. an attempt to overcome some of
playmates and how much fun it Glass companies are trying to the problems of using scrap, 
would be to pick them off later, make old bottles useful and such as contamination from oth- 

With a lucky dollar found on have determined that they may er metals and from the enamels 
the street, he could buy enough be ground and recycled as an and paints applied to attract the 
candy, popcorn and ice cream in g i^ en t of highways rather eye of retail customers.

WASHINGTON -  At the very 
moment that President Nixon sent a 
fact-finding commission to Vietnam 
and Cambodia, to report on the prog
ress io-the w ar.ov^  there,
Thieu sent a fact-finding commission 
to the United States to find out what 
was going on here.

T h i s  commission headed by 
President Thieu’s dearest friend. Sen. 
Daw Key, has just returned to Saigon

President Nixon personally, It was
given a tour of the newspapier plants 
and TV networks that were still left

to give President ’Thieu a very op- 
timMic picture of what is going on 
in the United States at the present 
time.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Cholesterol Levels After Age 60

THIS RAISES the fundamental 
question. What if the decision on the 
planes for Israel goes all the way 
with unequivocal support as a 
response to the Soviet presence in 
Egypt? Would that be an answer to 
the rebellious forces in the Arab 
world, a signal that they cannot rely
on Soviet support and ‘must confront 
the UniU|d States as a firmly com
mitted friend of Israel?

Those in the inner council support
ing Israel say yes. Among those with 
a long background of knowledge in 
the Arab world the answer , is no. 
And so the debate eo e^ n .
(Copyright, l^hl.’ Onffed FootCrit SyndloHt, llle.l

Dear Dr. Thosteson: This is heart di.sease, if you have tion in your food al.so is nces- 
in regard to hardening of (he emphy.sema — for any pr sary.

k^lfw^^hat w e” c S ) t  *̂ 0̂5113/  3^- I suggest that you do your
den”  the arteries, but at my 7®“ something to gain by running before breakfast, or 
age would it pay to go on a a low-fat diet. The principal after school in the afternoon, 
low-fat, low-cholesterol diet?— purpose, however, is to reduce not when you have a full 
G.P. weight and thus reduce the stomach.

A question with an “ iffy”  burden on your heart, lungs. Best way to cut down your 
answer! and circulatory system. calories is to eat less sugar.

Cholesterol is not the sole If your cholesterol level is starches, and fats — meaning 
factor in hardening of the ar- high, proper diet to reduce it eat less candy, pastry, baked 
teries; your ancesti7  has .some- makes sense.,^ ’ goods, and avoid fried foods,
thing to do with it, too. And i ** * * Spread butter thin. Eat lean
some other factors. Dear Dr. Thosteson: I  am IS meat; cut off the fat. Drink

G e n e r a l l y  speaking, the and want to lose some weight, skim or two per cent milk in- 
cholbsterol level tends fo so have decided to run one mile stead of regular, 
descent after age 60 — but any every morning before school. Reducing fats may help your 
dam age-du e- to too mucli .Should 4 run the 4aila-before,oily akin* but frequent washing 
diolesterol has been earlier, or after breakfast? and thorough rinsing — don’t
And as you say, we haven’t Also I  have oily skin which forget the A a in g ! — will help,
found a way to “ unharden”  causes blemishes. What should too.
arteries. I eat more or less of to help • • •

However, a low-fat, low- clear the blemi,shes?—T.A.F. Are you bothered with ringing
cholesterol diet in some ca.ses If you’d given me some idea in the ears? If so, write to Dr.
is still advi.sable after age 60, of how much you want to lose, Thosteson in care of The Herald 
with special emphasis on the that would have helped. Run- for the booklet, “ Ear Noises —

M e :

THE COMMISSION said it was 
irnfMessed with the fighting ability of 
the National Guard who had routed 
the students this spring and indicated 
that “ AmericanizatiMi”  is moving 
faster than anyone had expected.

Sen. Daw Key said “ Predictions that 
President Nixon’s government would 
topi^e in a few months have been 
proved false. Morale among the 
construction workers has never been 
higher, and some Administration 
officials predict the students will be 
driven out of their university sanc
tuaries before the end of the rainy 
season.”

SEN. 
li^u ttThi^u that he could now see the light 

At the.end of the tunnel and he saw 
no reason why the United States could 
not do all of the fighting in its Own
country by 1972. .

While the commission said it was 
heartened by what it saw, it warned

Key, “ is one of the United States’ 
major problems and could be a big 
setback to pacification*in the major
cities.

“ ATTEMPTS TO CURB polluted 
waters or hold back smoke have not 
gone as welt as advisers would have 
hoped, and the infiltration of poisons 

If you are overweight, If you uses up calories, but if you have closing with your request 15 in the air has reached new unaccep-
tflbic

“ While the commission did not see
/ /  y

low-fat aspect. ning or any kind of exercise Their Causes and Cures,”  en-

have elevated blood pressure, if very much weight to shed, cents in coin and a long, self-
.................. ............................................................................  ‘ wcyou have a family history of you'll find that calorie restric- addressed, stamped envelope.

/

praised Kennedy’s devotion to the 
principle that the Justice Department « 
was not to be confused with Health, 
Education, and Welfare. It did not 
seem put out that Kennedy 
surrounded himself with Democratic 
candidates, defeat^ or otherwise.

In re the latter, the Times has me 
confused. Is Graham suggesting that 
Mitchell surround hfinself with 
defeated Democratic candidates? 
Would it be more fitting if Mitchell 
surrounded himself with victorious 
Republican candidates?

Mitchell as “ the high-level poUtical 
operator”  because he is so close to 
President Nixon. Again I must recall, 
as a contribution to M)r. Graham’s 
education, the role played by Bobby 
Kennedy in his brother’s administra
tion. Bobby was THE political adviser 
to the President. It is safe to say 
that no important political decision 
or move was made by John F. 
Kennedy without consultation with his 
Attorney General.

was glad mte 'PresidenT hadTuclTli 
capable and knowledgeable brother to 
advise him in political matters. ’Iba 
Times, of course, applauded the rela
tionship between John and Bobby. Yet 
it now appears to find something 
sinister In ah almost laaRRU  nm - 
tionship between Richard Nixon and 
his Attorney General.

(DlttrttM/tfd by McNought Syndkortt, Inc.)

partially standing after Vice Presi
dent Storo Agnew’s heavy attacks on 
thAm Ttig commiaainn memheri ware 
shown captured enemy editorials 
proving that the notorious First Ar
mored Eastern EstaUishment Press 
Division intended to attack the Nfacon 
government and te-ing it down. Rad 
Vice President Agnew not launched 
a counterattack when he did, Agnew 
spokesmen said, Washington would 
now be in the hands of Walter Cnmkite 
and Herblock.”

ON HIS ARRIVAL at the airport 
in Saigon, Sen. Daw Key told news
papermen that the United States 
needed nrwre time to solve its 
problems and he did not expect to 
see any miraculous changes over
night.

“ These people need our help and 
understanding,”  Sen. Daw Key said. 
“ They have made great sWdes In 
the past few years. It is a start, 
but they have a long way to go. Their 
roads are c lo g ^ ,  their tra ta  don’t 
work, their telephones break down 
and their stock market is falling

“ The American,”  said Sen. Daw 
Key, “ is the equal of any peasant, 
if you just give him the good oM 
Southeast Asian know-how.”

(Cogyrimt, 1»7g Th. Woihlngton Pott Co.)

,Cancer Research
heartened by wnai n saw, n warneo .11 ? ’•
that. Presidfent Nixon faced many ^  *P «rtm en t of
tm ieilHes. 'Tnflatlon,’* said Sen. Daw Inn fla ids

Laboratories in London held diit the 
prospect that at some time eatywr
cells may be restored to normal In* 
stead of being killed.

The hint came in the annual report 
of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund in which the scientist said can
cerous hamster cells had been in- 
d u (^  by drugs to return to nor
mality.

Dr Maepherson called it a “ Hopeful 
development.”
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., June 16, 1970 7-A
..—.........„ zzli:

DEATHS
^ ■ ■ n n in / ^ U n m  I Rhyne; one son'Pickle Funeral Home.
^ U n n i n y n a r n  L .U U  b Rhyne Jr., crane; onei Mrs. Manuel was born Jan

Funeral Today
Funeral 

old Jay

/
services for 8-year- 
Neal Cunningham,

daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Carson, 5, 1908, in Duke, Okla. She came 
Big Spring; two grandsons; four to Big Spring in 1940 from 
sisters, Mrs. Elmer Sipesi Clovis and was associated with 
Snyder, Mrs. Dellwrt .Spears,! National Hotels. She wasi

■ to Kenneth ManuePom ja y  iNeai i uniiuigodm, j^^s. Ruby Burris,' married
Coaho^ma, were at 2 p m. today j Rpaj^ice Fuller, Jan. 25, 1942, in Abilene. She
in t-oanoma J*irst '^^ptisi ^j.jj^^^^jj.  ̂ united

Î TOwn, Pampa: Lonzo Brown,'Methodist Church. Mrs. Manual 
cidessa, and W. P. Bro^Ti.ihad been ill for the past six

.shortly after noon Sunday while 
swimming with other young.sters 
attending a family reunion in 
Parker County. Two men at
tempting to save him also 
drownetf.

The Rev. Guy White, First 
Baptist Church pastor, offi

Lee.svillc, La.

Funeral For 
Mrs.^uth Bosse

Funeral services for

years and seriously ill for the 
pa.st year.

S u r v i v o r s  include her 
husband, Kenneth Manuel; two' 
sons. Bobby R. Scarbrougĥ ,] 
Altus, Okla., and Don .Scar-| 

Mrs. brough, Marvel, Ark.; one
ciated and was assisted bv the Ruth Emma Bos.se, 75, who daughter, Mrs. Sarah Mott,U diea  dOU WdS dSMSU^U uy Uie . .. ntnu.hf IlnllmH hrn.
Rev.

GOING, GOING, GONE -  AND A RED, RED FACE! —
This shouldn’t happen to a prettv blonde like Lynda Kerr of 
the Punxsutawney, Pa., High Scnool flag twirlers, who prac
tice all summer long, but it did actually happen and Lynda

(AP WIREPHOTO)
had a red, red face. The other girls got a big kick out of the 
incident. The pictures were made by Mike Carlton, of the 
Punxsutawney Spirit.

____ r _ -

Firemen Ask Council For 
Shorter On-Duty Schedule

bro-! 
four'

grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be John 

Kline, C. Y. Clinkscales, J. B.:

GEN. SAM MADDUX JR.

Gen. Maddux 
Refiringn/b 
ATC Chief

L i e u t e n a n t  General Sam
Bruton, David E. Pope, Kenny Maddux Jr., commander of the

Air Training Command at Ran-

..iivcv. George Magnor. Burial died Monday in a local hos- Utrecht, Holland, three
i.iw as in Trinity Memorial Park Pital, were conducted at 2 p.m. thers two sisters and 
B j under direction of Nalley-Picklei today in St. Paul’s Lutheran erand 

M-t I Funeral Home. Church.
Born .Sept. 8, 1961, Jay was The Rev. William Roth, 

a student at Coahoma pastor, officiated. Interment is ,
KlcmGntsry cUid h3 d completed LuthGrsn CcmGtGry,! Thompson, Louis V. Thompson,
the second grade. He was a Evansville, Ind. Nalley-Picklei Avery Faulkner, and Elvis a f b , for the past four
member of First Baptist t'uneral Home handled local i Caudill. years, has announced he is
Church, Coahoma, and was arrangements. 1^^ i t  • ' n * .  reUrine on .Sent. 1 after 34 years
active m-CirtrScouts.---------  ̂ C a l l t o m r a " R l t e r — mf active duTy^------

S u rv ivors  include his paren ts, one /laughter, four sisters, one [ jj. reolacement will be
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Cunning- brother, nine ^andchildren and P o f  J. W. T u c k c r  11 ieutenant General George B
ham; three sisters, Carolyn sue,; ten i “  now vP^ c o S ^
Ellen Gay and Amy Rane: '  aiioearers w e r e  Morani sTANTON — John Williami,, ^
Cunningham, all of the home; U P p e g a r d , Walter P^hall,|'pjn.|jpr, 86, died Sunday at 9:15 ‘ . . .  ^
maternal grandparents, Mr, and Albert Hohertz, William Davis,|p „, t̂ a' local hospital after' General Maddux has served

andMrs. Truman Parker. G r a f o r d ; ' C a n t r e l l  
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Backs.
T a b !  t ha Cunningham, R iR /i«i • n *  i J  
Spring; and a number of aunts C j l O t i a  K l C h a r d S O n  
and uncles in the Big Spring

Norman'j, (jpjgf iUn^ss.

area. Dies Unexpectedly
On the heels of a city com

mission decision to try a shorter 
work week for policemen, city 
firemen, headed by Chief H. V.
Crocker have petitioned the 
commissioners to hear their 
request for shorter hours.

Crocker’s first proposal asks 
that the firemen go from two 
24-hour shifts to three by adding 
five men to the department and 
promoting 12. This will reduce 
the work-week from 72 hours 
to 63 on an annual average.
This figure makes allowances 
for time they must double up 1000 block of Lancaster, car 
during holidays and vacations, parked by Russel L. Christen 
The new arrangmenet will allow:son, 2103 Warren, and car which 
each man 48 hours off duty time! leR the scene, 12;31 p.m. 
after each 24 hours on duty. ]

P a l l b e a r e r s  were Ralph
Crockers says the'Fire Station at Fourth and [from 44 to 40 hours on a trial! w^ite, Donald Duke, W. A. COLORADO (TTY (,SC) —

....ill u... .. 1 ; 1... *■ ikT .n.1... M .A. xr^ C # V̂ vTkiirrVi t kiA An/I nf t Via _________________________  . «-«■■ _«
(iloria Ann Richardson, 20,

Funeral services are pending 
• in Rose Hills Mortuary in 
: Whittier, Calif., and local 
! arrangements were handled by 
(lilbreath Funeral Home.

stations
effect of this will be similar 
to the first prooosal as far as 
time on duty is concerned, but 
would cost only $400 per month 
because no new personnel will 
have to be hired.

He said that closing No. 6 
would result in only a two to 
three minute lag in answering 
calls to that area rrom Central

Nolan. The No. 6 station hasjbasis through the end of the; wilson and E. A. Richters 
answered only 18 minor calls j fiscal year. Sept. 30, at which 
so far this year, Crocker said. I time the plan will be reviewed 

Each of the city’s 49 f i r e m e n ^  determination will be 
have signed a carefully-worked j mad® on wheather to continue; 
petition asking for the change. I j  
In it they claim hardwhipl n  . 'Bare Facts i

Burial Today For 
L. R. Talkington

as the Air Training Command’s 
commander since July, 1966, 
directing the selection and 
training of young men and 
women for the U.S. Air Force. 
Under his command, ATC

Mr. Tucker was bom Oct. 28,, annually has recruited about
1883, in Georgia. He came to

brought on by long hours similar 
to those expressed by Chief of 
Police Jay Banks when he 
spoke at the lasu commLssiqn 
meeting for his department —

student nurse at Hendrick 
Memorial Hospital in Abilene.
(lied suddenly in the nurses 
d o r m i t o r y there, Sunday
morning. Miss Richardson had Joe Tucker, California; two 

Funeral services for le e  Roy a heart condition and had open daughters, Mrs. Lillie Mae 
Talkington. 63, who died in. a heart surgery about three years Baird, Unwood, Calif.^ and Mrs.

lOu.OOO personnel and trained
Stanton in 1958 from Linwood,
Calif.

Survivors include three sons,
Bill Tucker, Midland, Ezra „„.jvelv suDoorted local civic Tucker Culver Citv Calif and supponea iiKai civic,lU C KC I, C U lV tl c a y ,  V.UHI., «H U  v ftiith  nr<TQni79tinnc

more than 600,000 each year for 
the aerospace team.

.As ATC commander he has

Lead To Jail
A Stadium Street

hospital hei-e Saturday from ago. An autopsy is being per-D o r o t h y 
injuriia; sustained in a traffic'formed. Calif.; one

;accident EYiday, were hc'ld at The funeral will be at 2 p.m.;brother, 
woman 10 a ni. Mondav in Nallev-lTckl ‘ l uesday, at the First United

Ix)ve, Bellflower, 
sister; and one

too little time with the familv. polity at 1 a m. tcxlayiRosewocxl Chapel.

Crocker estimates that thi.s
proposal oould cost *3,000 porl ! f “ ' l l % " "  ’ ’  y""nB man dinvlng the car " J " .
! J 5 r  {?.m. 5 J S j .  ■ it '™ - 0 « l » r  says. AbUene;,as bare Irom tbe waist m ™,

service and youth organizations. 
He was the Department of 
D ef e n s e representative for 
H e m i s f a i r  1968, military 
coordinator for Fiesta San 

' Antonio in 1968 and 1970 and 
jthis year was active in support- 
ling the .Alamo Area Council 
‘ ‘ Partner For Youth”  program.

.A native of l^awton, OWa., 
and a 1936 graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma, Gen- 

_ eral Maddux entered the service 
resident who died Monday in (Xiober, 19.36, and completed 

Bur Snrinv Richardson was born morning in a local hospital, are:flying training at Randolph and
other West Texas: a car being driven e r r a t i c a l l y . l l-„_  ,u „ Colorado City, still ponding at Nalley-Pickle,Kelly Fields in October, 1937.

^ ^  • She was a 1968 graduate of Funeral Home. | In 1968, as commander of
Div -snnnv state- - ^ . v . . ( ) o A ^ d _ h a d i  _ Mr, Chavarria was borp M ^^a x c . Jie.accfiplelllifi.J)afidaliaiu

Methodist Church in Colorado, F c I l X  C h a V Q r r i a

srene, the prowler was jg  ̂ jggg  ̂ Deliee,
® . y* . . . .  parison of the work weeks of leone but oalrolmen came on . 7
Third and Lancaster, Jack A. firemen in other W’e.st Texas'a r.a’r hoin» HHtron orT-atir.aiiu l Ark., he movi'd

_* iiiir v;urinL> State School  and had' Mr Chavarria was bom ! 
His aUernative plan is to c loser 'Fou rth 'and  Greee A l b e r t a v e r a g e  63 hours.jand policemen thought oriel'J"^'’ ’ . , ‘ ‘ u .  atleniied McMurry College. She 12,1890, in Brewster County,

the No. 6 Fire Station at Airport w e i S f  Box 243 Big Spring lUubbock 56, Midland 63, Odessa reason for the erratic drivingi”  ^ ‘ ' ...........  member of the Methodist was a retired farmer and
. 'il’ . 7: ’ anH .»;an Anppln M I miaht he lhat the Hriver «.a< :' ‘^P' r̂dieO .1 irUlKingand 14th and redistribute its land 

personnel among the otlier fivelTenn., 1:42 p m
Ernest Page, Dickson,'age,

Mononday.

Judge Sets Eight Cases 
For Triol Next Week

58, and San Angelo 63. | might be that the driver was,
The commissioners approved; trying to pull on his trousers^™ 

reducing the police work week at the same time.

business

Hei Flying Safety Award, won by 
bad a t C as the U.S. Air Force 

Uhuich. 1 lived in Big Spring since 1929,| major command with the most
He marrieH Velma While he,hP  ̂ V ' V 0 F s includc. v̂her iDoving hcrc from Tcrlingua. I effective aircraft accident pre- 
He m am io \ elma W hile m re parents. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Survivors include four sons,

Local Members 
On Palsy Board

car 
blocks

I partially-clad 
I pokey. No charges have been 
' filed as yet.

Judge R. W. Caton hasiworthless check with intent to, Michael Eamey, Odessa,
scheduled eight cases for t r i a l  defraud; Robert te e  James,j president of United Cerebral

^Bggtnrrtng Mondav Irr unknown, iwo eount&Ql|Pa^y^ the permtan Basin; tws
D ^ m n g  Monaay in jQ^gery and passing a forged
District Court. Four cases have one count of
been postponed. |forgery; Joe Nance, 47, Lub-

The first trial Involves an.b^k, defrauding with a worth
armed robbery charge against dess check: a n d  
Camdl. A. Trantham. 28. 2«M| Gala viz,___23̂

M ARKETS
announced several new mem-' 
bers from Howard County. 
Representing Big Spring are|

ton: a daughter, Mrs. Billy 
Ruth Bice, Austin; a brother, 
Hughes Talkington, Searcy. 
Ark.; two .si.sters, Mrs. Hollis 
Jackson and Mrs. Ina Watson, 
lioth of Bcbce-, A rk.: and three

Richardson, both of Abilene.

Wednesday Rites 
For Mrs. Manuel

. .  , ,  , . . ,Oak I.eaf Clu.ster, Distinguished
daughters, Mrs. Isabel Ramirez, !p ,y i„g  cross, Bronze Star
.Mrs. Maria Reyes, and Mrs. 
Maria Dominquez, Big Spring; 
38 grandchildren; and 41 great
grandchildren: three brothers 

. and two sisters_________________

STOCKS
. . Larry Knight, Bob Taylor, Mike ........................

Bowen, Audrey El- m rom* .....up iS| L o n ^

Businessmen Pick 
New President

Wasson. Trantham l.s charged| forgery and passing. ; affiliate includes

T iS ' f*  4X .Tnr.f 16 iSS ’ i a  i  d r e w s . c X ,S t ^ ,  1000 L. 4in, April 16. 1966. , g charge of murder with a (Mnscf.oric Howard t nyma Petrofino...................  zs’ .
Other cases induce Richard motor vehicle against Bennie E. J i v i n g . ...................

Roland Green, 29, 1403 S. Lee, 
O d e s s a ,  burglary; Wayne 
C h i l d s ,  Lubbock, making, 
drawing and delivering

Hatfield, 32, San Antonio, in 
connection with the death I counties 
Beuel Wayne Bragg following 

^:an Aug. 10, 1968, accident; a 
I charge of selling marijuana 

- against James Reed, 23, 1407

Ma r t in. Midland, 
Upton, Ward, and

‘The

Reaean. Ampficon th & t»i ................... « ’/j
[Anocondo ...............................  3

W in k le r ,  Baker OM ............................................................  16'.
I Baxter Lotts .....................................................  3 4 '.
I BethleAem Steet ............................................  33' •

Of thei2®»'"«.......................................................................  5*4

Medal with Oak I.eaf Cluster, 
Air Medal, Joint Servipes 
Commendation Medal and the 
Putple Heart.

He hdrf the vidname.se Air 
Forte Distinguished Service 
Medal 1st CTa.ss, the Vietnamese 
Air Force Gallantry Medal with 
Gold Wings, the Korean Order 
o f — MtHHtfy

grandchildren. Ra.st rites for Mrs. Kenneth,
. . , , I r i i  '(Hazel) Manuel. 62, will be held
M r s .  n u a n  R h y n e ,  Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Nalley- 

^  " Pickle Ro.sewood Chapel.ness_______ L Mrs. Manuel died about 3
jaln.TJoiulay in a local hospital— The City Inter-Club Councili 

Mrs. Hugh (Myrtle Mae) after a long illne.ss. !
Rhyne, 56, died at 7:45 p m.I The Rev. l>eo K. Gee will:of the American Business Club,!„  j u, j tho \*ac»
Monday in a Midland hospital officiate at services and burial to head that organization ct a ,
She had .suffered a lengthy will be in Trinity Memorialbusiness meeting Monday after-, ™ crown ot
illness. ; Park under direction of Nalley-jnoon in the Chamber of Com -; Tbfdand.^

Sert'ices w ill be W ednesday at "  '  '

^ "TV IU h in ese  Medal of Cloud and 
and the First Class

T U C C T  D C D C ^ D T ^  driving while in I
I  n c r  I  i \ C r \ y i \  I  0  t o x i c a t e d ,  .second offense.

charges against A. J. Mize, 51, 
1001 Quirt, Lubbock, and JoeIrene Moreland, Northcresf 

Apartments, groceries.
Sav Mor Food Store, 311 NW 

4th. 40 cartons of cigarettes. 
Caroll Kinman, 902 Douglas,

» ---B..̂  B- f---- B—boy s Dicyci6.
Mrs. Amos Bennett, 1909 

Johnson, watch.

E. Barron, 45, 404 N. College, 
Coahoma.

Approximately 120 Howard 
County residents arp being 
summoned to serve as pclssiWe 
jurors in the trials beginning 
at 10 a.m. Monday.

re.sponsibility
UCP affiliate,”  Earney said, ‘ ‘ is| Broom .................................... î x
to provide a total life service B r u X ^ J k * ^ ! . . 13H
for the cerebral palsied u s i n g ............. .......... ......... .

Ivthe l.H.S. (Individual with 
Cerebral Palsy and His Family) 
Plan as a guideline.”  Bill Peck, 
field representative, works 
through the United Cerebral 
Palsy county committee which 
serves as an informational and 
refeiral unit to the United 
Orebral Palsy board of 
directors.

I \

 ̂ (AR WIREPHOTO)
CURSE YOU, RED BARRON — No, It ’s not Snoopy preparing for aerial warfare, it’s 
Tyni, a S^-year-oid part Labrador and part Gorman shepherd who is a veteran at 
motorcycle riding. He is waiting for his master, Ron Meyer of Denver, Colo., who has 
business to take care of In downtown Minneapolis. The goggle-wearing Tyna rides with 
Meyer wherever he goes on the motorcycle. r '

Cerro Corp .................................. NT
Chrvsitr ........................................ 31W
CItle* Servlet ................................  43'i
Coco<ola ......................................  ni'4
Collin* Radio ................................  IF*
Contintntol Airline* ......................  9
Continental Oil ...............................  33H
Consolidated Noturol Go* ...............  33A.
CurtI* Wright ................................  IIW
Dotemote .................................. 1'A-1H
Dow Chemical ...............................  63W
Dr. Pepper .................................... 15W
Eastman -Kodok A4'A
El Paso Noturol Gas .....................  16H
Elcor Chemical ...............................  6
Fidelity Union .........................  30’^ 31V,
Firestone ......................................  3*̂ .̂
Ford Motor ...................................  47H
Forennost McKesson ...................... IR.^
Fronklln Life ..........................  IHi 13’ '.
Generol Electric ............................ M 'i
General Motors .............................  63H
Generol Telephone .........................  33''.
Groce, W R.................................... 33H
Gulf Oil Co...................................
Gulf li Western Ind. ...................... H
HpMIburton .....................................  34*k
Hommond ........................................
Harvey Aluminum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MT
IBM .............................................  IM'6
Ind. American Lite ......................  NT
InterrMitlonal Control* ......................  4's
Jon**-Laughlln ............................... 12fA
Konnocott ......................................  ISH
MAPCO, Inc.................................... U
Morcor ........................................... M
Morlne-MIdlond Bonk* ................  3$'<̂
McCullough on Co........................... If'ii
Mobil on ......................................  4M6
Man*onta ......................................  33
Norfolk A Western .........................  66'.
N. Service Ind................................. 14',*,
Porke-Oovis .................................. If
Penn Centrol Rollrood ...................  11
Pcpsl-Coln .. ................................  44(̂
Phillip* Petroleum .........................  36'A
Plen^rr Nohirol Gas ......................  IIW
Procter Oomble .........................  97
Rnmodp ........................................ 16’ '<
RCA .............................................. 31'/,
Rep t̂bllc Steel .......................    !♦'/>
Revlon ........................................... 15%
Reynolds Metals ............................  36%
Royal Dutch ...........   34%
krott Paper .......... ........................  7f
Seorle ............................................  35%
kenr* Pnebuck ...............................  5f%
Shell on ........................................
kibonev ........................................ 1%
Sperry Rond .................................. 37''ii
kmrthwestern Life ...................  31H-33'A
Standard Oil, Calif................   41H
ktnndnrd Oil, Ind................ ........... 41
Sfondord On, N.J............................ **
kiin on .........................................  4<v%
Swift .............................................. *5%
kvntex .........................................  33
Tondy Corp ...................................  31',̂
T exoro ..................................... WH
Texas Eastern Gos Tron*. .............. 3 f*
Texn* Cn- Trnns, ................ '........ 37'''.

■Tw o* flW*f -Butphuf
Texos Instrument* ..................... IT'/,
TVocor ............, .................V
Ilk. Piihher ...............1 ..........  NT
U S. Steel ......................................  3.3'li
Western Union ...............................  37'',
We**lnghouse ................................  63%
White Motor ..................................  13’ '"
Xerox ..............................   77’ '.
Zolt's ...... ........................ J*

MUTUAL FUNDS
Afflliofrd .... ............................. 5 0*.4 "6

4 pm. in Nallcy-I’ ickle r i  . a r *  j  
Ro.sewood Chapel and buriali j h O t S  A T 6  i i r G d  
will be Mt. Olive Cemetery’ ! 
under direction of Nalley-Bickle 
Funeral Home.

During Ruckus

merce offices ! General and Mrs. Maddux.
I  In other action, the club former Charlotte Collins of 
endorsed a tentative proposal Medford, Ore., have two s()n.s, 
from chamber directors that a both in the .\ir Force. First 
patriotic rally be staged down- Lieutenant .Michael D. Maddux 

.town to greet delegates to the is .stationed at Wright-Patterson

was convention here July 17-19.
late I

WEATHER
IC. Maddux is 
! .Southeast .Asia.

serving in
Born Dec. 9, 1913, in Dawson' A disturbance at Sam’s Place,|state Air Force Association; AFR, Ohio, and 2nd U . James 

County, she was married to '2605 West Highway,
Hugh Rhyne May 6, 19.‘19, in reported to the police 
Lamesa and moved to Big .Monday night. An officer called 
Spring from there in 195J. Mrs. to the scene saw a man come 
Rhyne was a member of Trinity from behind the building and
Baptist Church. —  ------  ;drive away, just before a shot

S u r v i v o r s  Include the was heard from the alley behind 
- jfjg lounge.

Building Dips 
To Low Level

One man, found .standing with 
a gun in hand, had facial cuts 
and bruises. Another was lying 
wounded in the nearby bu.shes. 
Itoth were taken to ('owper 
Hospital for treatment.

I None of the wounds proved 
to be caused by gunshot.

.\ third man was identified

SO UTH W EST T E X A S , EA S T  OF TH E 
P ECO S : Portly  cloudy tontgbt emd
Wednesdoy with o slight chonco of offer 
noon or evening thundershowers extreme 
northwest portion. High Wednesday 103 
lo w  tonioht 66.

SO UTH W EST T E X A S , W EST  OF TH E D irC C tO rS

AFA Committee 
Discusses Rally

to «■

A Chamber of Commerce
Suggestion that a

PEC O S : Portly cIBudy and worm tonight' _Q « rin tir>  r a l l v  h p  K fa P P d  In  and Wednesdov with a lew mostly tote P a i r lO l IC  r a l l y  IW  M d g c u  i l l
nffernoon thundershowers molnlv over I 'O n jU n c t lO n  W ith  the TeX3.S A IT
tenirUJf’T i'"" ’  wednesdoy 106 Low Association Convention

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Widely scot scheduled here July 17-19 was 
'ium “ ’S t  ;n'’; ”'’C :e s Z '’ idiscus.sed by the AFA con- 
Neoriv cieor otherwise Not quite soiyention committec at 3 meeting

’“"''^' in the Chamber of Commerce 
Conference Room Monday af-

Con.struction duringg M a y  '  was laenunra .....§o to ternoon, but no decision was
dipped to its lowest point in a questioned when he show^    «  J? reached.
year and a half as B u ild ing  up at the Medical Center!n,*  York 74 64 The chamber officials met at
Inspector Tom Newton l.ssued Memorial Hospital for treat- sî /̂ ouk g^ ĵ
only $13,772 in building permits mcnl of a gash on his nose, wednesdov ot 6 3» om Highest lem I suggestion, but no action was

AMCAP ............................  4 61 5.04
inv To. of

for the month.
In December of 1968 the 

building figures dropped to 
$11,560. The May figure this 
year is nearly $40,000 below that 
recorded in the same month in 
1969.

For the year permits ac
counting for $479,6.59 In con
struction have bwn granted 
compared with $551,649 for the 
same period last year.

No new commercial building.si 
or residences were started In 
May and the bulk of the 
month’s total was reflected it) 
$8,925 In additions' to resi
dences.

RemrKleling accounU'd for 
$2,900 of the amount; moves for 
$835; re-roofing for $612; and 
fli«w for|66B . No^ernolitidn nr 
utility permits were issued for 
the month. The number of 
permits granted in May was 2.5. 
compared to 35 for MaV, 1%9.

A $6,000 addition residentv 
was the largest project started 
during the month. The smallest

Officers are inve.stigating '"HViVitaken by the AF.\.ncrrtxjff* this 117 in I7?i
; temp^foturi* this dot^ 55 

•iM oxlm om  roinfall this doy 3 31 in 19A1

O i l *  P f m  U S ,  W I A W M  lU l i lL t f  6

'AmiH'cn V.V.V.V.'.V’tniT it i4lpei’mit was issued for an
IV E S T  .....................................................  11 76 13»5
Khv'ton f S4 ..............................................  3 40-3 77
Puriton ........................................................ ft 46 3 37

(Noon nuotos courtosy of Edward D 
Jones A Co.. Room 306, Permion Bldg., 
Big Spring, Phone 767 3501.)

move from 207 W. 1.3th. P-rection 
of two signs totaling $500 ac-. 
counted for all the commercial! 
construction for the month. 1

(AP WIREPHOTO MAR)

WEATHER FORECAST -• Showers are forecast Tuesday for most of the East, and aJso 
in the Midwest and Northwest. There will be cool weather in the Northwest and warm 
weather in the Midwest.

i '
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Jim Nelson Dazzles
\ \

LA Behind Pirates

(AP WIREPHOTO)
BRIAN PICCOLO

By The Atsaciottd Pr«u

Jim Nelson got the San Fran
cisco Willies in his major league 
debut and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers4n his first start dela te 
an aching shoulder that’s 
threatening to make him a pain 
in the neck to National League 
hitters.

The 22-year-old right-hander, 
who made the major league 
scene with the Pittsburgh P i
rates only last week, checked

Bear Halfback 
Dies
NEW YORK (A P ) — Brian 

Piccolo, halfback of the Chicago 
Bears ^  the Nationat Football 
League, died early today in Me
morial Hospital for Cancer and 
Allied Diseases. Death was at
tributed to cancer.

A hospital spokesman said 
that Piccolo, who was 26. died 
shortly before 3 a.m., EDT. No 
further details were immediate
ly disclosed.

Piccolo missed the last five 
games of 1969 because of sur
gery for removal of a tumorous 
growth in the chest.

Before joining the Bears—1969 
was his sixth season—he was

he nation’s top ground gainer 
and scorer in 1964 while at 
Wake Forest.

George Halas. Bears owner 
and chairman, called Piccolo “ a 
complete big leaguer in physical 
skills and competitive in 
stincts.”

“ The Bears will miss Brian as 
a team player who always gave 
extra effort in iwactice and in a 
game,”  Halas said in a state
ment following Piccolo’s death.

Piccolo had been running 
back Gale Sayers’ alternate un
til a knee injury Nov. 10, 1968, 
forced Sayers out for the rest of 
that season.

IN SOPH LEAGUE

Pirates, Rebels 
Clese Ones

Richard Shook outdueled 
Roger Battle in a pitching 
battle as the Pirates nipped the 
Angels, 2-1, in Sophomore 
league play Monday evening.

In the other part of the 
doubleheader, the Rebels edged 
the Giants, 3-2.

oOOOK sXlQ J tX lj nXaTQ. SJvUlCU
the score that enabled the Bucs 
to win. T. Gonzalez counted the 
Angds’ lone run.

The Pirates outhit the Angels, 
5-3, with Shook and Knoepfel

each collecting two hits for the 
winners. Froman had two for 
the Angels.

The Rebels scored all their 
runs in the first inning and then 
held on to win.

Landon Soles almost turned 
the game around with a home 
nw; The Giants, now 3-3 in the 
race, outhit the Rebs, Johnson 
gamering two safeties for the 
losers.

Wayne Dickens, the winning 
pitcher, spaced the Giant hits 
well, and helped out offensively 
by driving out a hit and sewing 
a run.

McKee smashed two safeties 
fw  the winners. The win was 
the fourth in six assignments 
for the Rebs.
Ribtls
Sharp 3b 

I0es 2b

Dkkthb p 
McKee »  
Groy cf 
Hedges If 
Dunne 1b 
Butler rf 

Tetolt

Big Spring Hardware widei 
the gap between it and other 
Hi-Jiuiior league teams by 
drubbing t h e Pirates, 5-4.. 
behind ^  Toiff^Tuf pitching of rI ^ is 
T roy Kerby.

The Tigers have now won six 
straight games. The Pirates are 
currently 2-4.

Catcher Tommy Brewer hit 
another home run for the 
Hardware team, one of only two 
hits yielded by Bruce Felts of: 
the Pirates. It was his fifth! 
round-tripper of the year and I 
it came in the fourth with thei 
bases empty. |

The Tigers won the game ini 
the seventh when Tommy Tunej 
got an infield hit. stole second! 
and went to third on an over-1

2 1 1 
3 0 2’ 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 

23 1 S

PlrotM
Anderson 1b 
Allred c 
Knoepfel ss 
snook p 
Byrd 3b 
Evons 2b 
Sherman If 
Lipscomb cf

Soles c 
Bennett ss 
Seay 1b 
Thompson If 
Wiley cf 
Johnson rf 

Tofals
-------- UO 010 » - 2

300 000 x-3

Angels .. ob r h
Jones 2b 3 0 1
Battle p 3 0 0
T.Gonzales If 3 1 0
Froman 3b 3 0 2
Callahan 1b 
Whlt'gton ss 
Brunwon rf 
Lovelace cf 
J.Gonzales c

the Dodgers on five hits and one 
earned run in seven innings-plus 
Monday night and came away a 
5-2 victor.

Nelson, who /had pibched six 
scoreless innings in two pre
vious relief stints, was tapped 
because the Pirates’ four regular 
starters all worked over the 
weekend.

St. Louis held off San Diego 
5-4 in the only other National 
League game while Houston’s 
scheduled contest at Philadel 
phia was rained ouL

LEAD TRIMMED
In the American League, the 

Baltimore Orioles had their leac 
in the East Division trimmed to 
IV i games over the idle New 
York Yankees when Milwaukee 
dumped them 9-6. Elsewhere 
Minnesota clipped Washington 
5-3, Cleveland edged California 
3-2 in 12 innings, Oakland bat
tered Detroit 12-7 and Kansas 
City overtook Boston 7-6. The 
Chicago While Sox also had the 
night off.

Nelson debuted last week 
against the Giants by fanning 
Willie Mays and getting Willie 
McCovey to hit-into a double 
play. “ I threw a couple of pitch
es before I re a li;^  it was 
Mays,”  he said.

The 6-foot, 180-pounder devel
oped a sore shoulder in the In
ternational League and big 
league therapy hasn’t cleared it 
up.

“ It ached a little from the 
fourth inning,”  he said. “ I ’ve 
been to 10 different doctors 
Half think it’s tendonitis and 
half are baffled.”

So were the Dodgers after get
ting a look at Nelson’s palm 
ball, which he says he’s “ not 
afraid to throw to anybody.”

The Pirates built a 4-0 lead in 
the first two innings o ff loser 
Joe Moeller. Willie Stargell belt
ed his 14th homer, a prodigious 
shot into the center field seats 
in the seventh.

Matty Alou’s double,“ an in
field out and an error on a

grounder gave Pittsburgh a 1-0 
lead in the first. The Pirates 
scored tlpee in the second. Fred 
Patek’S sacrifice fly with the 
bases loaded accounted for one 
run. Nelson singled for another 
and the third came in on a sin
gle by Richie Hebner.

Robertd Pena’s three-run dou
ble highlighted a six-run explo
sion in the eighth inning that 
lifted Milwaukee from a 6-3 defi 
cit to its v ic t (^  over Baltimore 
It was the Orioles’ ninth setback 
in the last 15 games.

Although the Brewers nicke< 
Mike Cuellar for two runs in the 
first inning and Mike Hegan hit 
a Mlo homer in the sixth, the 
Orioles seemed to be home free 
after Merv Rettenmund socked 
a grand slam homer in the first 
and Chico Salmon a two-run 
shot in the sixth.

But Tommy Harper’s bunt 
single, a walk and Ted Savage’s 
single kayoed Cuellar in the 
eighth and Eddie Watt yielded a 
.pinch single to ’Uto Francona 

Pete Richer! brought his 0.90 
earned run average out of the 
bullpen and struck out Russ 
Snyder but the Brewers pulled a 
double steal and Ted Kubiak 
was purposely passed before 
Pena came through. Gerry 
McNertney’s single (&ove in the 
final run.

Harmon Killebrew brought 
the Twins from behind with a 
thrw-run homer in the seventh 
inning, his 16th, and they opened 
a 4%-game lead over the Angels 
in the AL West. Frank Howard 
homered for the Senators, his 
19th.

BASEBALL
AMIRICAN LIAOUR

■AIT DIVISION
“ ■ L Ref.

Balllmort 
Now York
K trolt 

(ton
Wastilnatpn 
Cltvokind

WIST DIVISION 
Mlnnooota 37 'll
California 
Oakland
Ctilcoao
Konoat City 31 37
Mllwoukto 19 41

AtONDAVS RKSULTS

OB
39 »
36 &  .600 IVk

22 31 .367 ITW 
■ .362 17W 

.317 lOVi

MinnMOtQ 9 WQOTilfWtOfI 

MllwoukM 9 BoMmort 6
Inninai

\

Thinly Clads 
To Brownfield

The T-Birds erupted for two 
runs in the fourth and held on 
to nip the Talons, 3-2, in an 
International Little League 
game Monday evening.

Barney Madibum and Andy 
Schmitt shared mound duties 
for the T-Birds, Schmitt earning 
the win. Together, they gave 
up only four hits,,

David Ray ‘drove in what 
ved to^be the winning run.

TotoK 34 2 5

Spivey If 
Reece rf 
Hogue 

Tetalt

1 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

27 1 3

Indians Scalp 
Braves, 19-4

ithworth 
losers’ hits.

The T-Birds 
record of 8-7-1.
T-BIrdi obrk
JtIl'Ml £- 
Rov 2b 4 11
Waleri 1b 10 1 
Schmitt ((< ) 4 0 2 
Cyr rf 3 0 1
Kelso rf 10 0 
Seward If 2 0 0 
D.Ma'burn If 1 0 0 
Mo'bum p-ss 3 0 1 
Newmon cf 3 11 
Motle 3b 10 0 
CoHev 3b 10 0 

Tetols 31 3 I 
T-BIrds 
Tolons

had three of the

now have a

Th'nton p-ss 
Pickett cf 
D.Th'nton e 
Foster 3b 
Sargent 1b 
Smith ss-p 
Shulls If 
Menges rf 
Gross 2b 
FouWon rf 
Long rf 

. Totals
001
100

Ob r h

2 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 

34 2 4 
200-3 
1 0 0 - 2

GJenn Petty is prewing Ma 
lig Spring track and field team 
or competition in the Brown 

l ield meet, which will be stage< 
Saturday morning and after
noon.

Last weekend in Andrews, Bi| 
S|Hing entered a 111-man squa<l 
ran M g  from midget to senior 
athletes.

Petty said that boys .who have 
not yet reported can stm join 
workouts, which are held from 
6:30 to 8:30 nightly in Memoria 
Stadium.

Over 400 boys competed in the 
Andrews meet.

Results involving Big Spring 
competitors included:

MIDOKTS
'■•'“V “  Borry Rossan, Rkhoy 

Priddy, Richard Jtnkins, Brian JtnkIns. 
^ o e t d .  Ron 69.0. Won by Odmsa In

SO-yord dosh — Sttv* Goss and Brian 
Rossan, unplacad.

JUNIORS
44p-yord rolov —" Tom Mawan  Mark 
iiylor, Kirk Wrinkla, Hoyas Stripling,

Only gamoa tdwduM

B « ^  ( P a ^  oi Konaaa CHy
(Butlar 1-4), N

Woshlnoton (Brunat M ) at Mlnnasoto
(Parry B-5), N

Naw York (Slottlaniyra W ) at Chicago 
(John S-l), N

Ookland (FIngars 3-3) at Dalrolt
(Kllkanny 3-1), N

California (Masaarsmith 6-5) at Clavalond 
(Hand 1-5), N 

Mllwaukao (Brabandar 3-1) at Baltimora 
(Hardin 2-1), N

NATIONAL LRAOUK 
■AST DIVISION

W L Pet. OB
Chicogo 32 23 .S02
Naw York 30 29 .SOS 4
Ptttibui-gh 3T 3I .SOO 4
St. Louis 27 30 .474 6
Phlladalphia 25 33 .431 I
AOontraal 22 36 .379 II

WEST DIVISION
Cincinnati 44 17 .721
Atlanta 31 2S .544 11
Los Angales 33 2S 341 11
S. Francisco 2S 32 .467 15'.̂
Houston 27 35 .435 17W
Son Olago 21 37 .424 1116

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Plttsbrugh 5 Los Angeles 2 
St. Louis 5 Son Diego 4 
Houston at Phllodelphia, rain.
Only gomes scheculad

TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta (Stone 6-1) ot Montreal (Morton 

6^), N
Cincinnati (Merritt 11-4) at New York 

(McAndrew 3-4), N 
suston (Ortfftn 2-T) ot Phllodelphto 
(Wise 4-4), N

Chicago (Hands S-4) at Son Francisco 
(Perry 9-6), N

Pittsburgh (Vaola 56) at Los Angeles 
(Sutton 76), N 

St. Louis (Carton 3-7) at Son Diego 
(Corkins 46), N

Be A
\'

Cinch 
Recognize Orv

CHASKA, Minn, (A P ) -  
When Orville Moody steps onto 
the first tee here Thursday to

begin defense of his U,S. Open 
Gou championship, the gallery 
might click to attention and give

In the only City Softball 
league game played Monday 
evening, the Merdiants hurried

toy lor, kirk Wrinkla, 
unplocad. Ron 51.0.

Low hurdlas — Wrinkla and Stripling, 
unplacad.

INTERMEDIATES
Shot put — 4. Jarry MIntz, 35Z
no — 4. Data Laa, 2;21.Z

SENIORS _
- 449yoad aatoy — 6 r-Mor1r Jonas, Tarry bV NCCl’S T i 'atl&fei’. 7-2 . 
Prica, Mika Slzanboch, Ckty Thompson, ^—  *
46.5. Won by Plainviaw In 43.3.

Spring modlay — 3. Mork Jonas, Tarry 
Price, Mika Slzanboch, Clay Thompson, 
no time listed. Won by Lubbock.

Shot put — 6. Bill Coleman.
Discus — 6. Loula Smith, 11S-0.
Hugh hurdlas — 6. Tarry Price, 16.0.

Won by Llghtfoot, Plolnvlaw, In 13.7.
High lump — 4. Mork Jonas, 5-4.
Town antared Included Andrews,

Samlnola, Odessa, Crone, Karmit,
Lubbock, Pacos, Midland, Plolnvlaw, Big 
Spring and Tohoko.

The Indians made it five wins.

Dempsey Recalls Wage 
Best In Long-Ago Fight

throw by the catcher. Simon 16 Texas Little League starts NEW YORK (A P ) — “ If I
Correa brought him home on a '
ball hit to the shortstop.

Felts was the only plaj-er on 
cither team to collect as many 

two hits. Bruce Broughtonas
had a double for the losers, who 
struck for all their runs in the 
fifth.

wnoms ss 
Roy cf 
Corfar 2b 
Brawer c 
K a ^  p 
Tuna If 
Brown 1b 
Corrao rf 
Roger 3b

Totals
Pirates
BSH

26 5 2

ABC
McElroth ss 
Poss 1b 
Peters 3b 
Ayola cf 
Felts p 
Reod If 
Truetfe c 
Priebe rf 
Lloyd rf 
Rubio 2b 
Br'ghton 

Totals
000
201

Ob r h
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 0

the

4. here Monday evening, 
loss was the 12th for 
Braves, compared to 
successes.

Arthur Olague pitched 
win. rationing out only .seven 
hits to the Braves. The Indians 
garnered 12 hits, in all.

Olague also smashed four 
Joojsafeties for the winners, who 

started off with six runs in the 
first and added three in the

killed. This fellow was a 
in the ring, a ferocious

2b

Stars Turn Back 
Jets, 10 To 2

■«econd.
Indians 
Velo rf 
Ologue p 
Duron ss 
Ro'lguez 3b 
Speors cf 

> Hllorlo 1b 
! Borrero c 

Guzmon 2b 
Rivero If I Totals 4 

IIndlons 
Braves

Broves
Rubio 2b 
Parrot 1b 
Rubio ss 
Rubio p 
Duf'over c 
Ross 3b 
Lopez cf 
Myles rf 
Jomes If 

Tatols
630
000

Ob r h
4 1 3 
4 1 2 
4 0 1 
4 1 1 
4 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 0 
3 0 0 
3 1 0 

32.4 7 
0i2-19 
031- 4

The Stars enjoyed three big 
innings on their way to, a 10-2 
American Little League victory 
over the Jets Monday evening. | 

R. Mullins was cr^ ited  with** 
the mound victory and also 
delivered a home run. <r 

The Stars struck for three 
runs In the first round, three 
in the second and three in the 
fourth. Seay and Jenkins each 
had two hits for the Jets.
■ogn Ob r h Jtfs I r h

3 2 0 Sooy ss -3 0’ 2
2 3 2 Lewis If TOO
3 1 • SlWfTlII p 2 0 0

lb 4 B I M'gomory 3b 3 0 0
2 12 Portont 1b 3 10
1 1 • Combs rf 10 0
2 g I Farris cf 10 0
2 g 2 Jtnkino 2b 3 0 2
g g I  Hotab rf 0 0 0

Robinson H 10 0 
Armsfrong If 1 0 0 
Winiomt rf 10 1 

illO O  Totato S I S  
001 MO- 2 
220 21a—10

by turning back the Braves, 19-[Stood up a little longer. I ’d have
Thejbeen 
the; lion 

five bea.st.”
Jack Dempsey, coming up on 

his 75th birthday, grinned as he 
listened to Georges Carpentier 
describe the Demp.sey of 1921 
who had knocked him out in the 
fourth round of boxing’s first 
million dollar fight.

“ He came out and hit me on 
the chin with a right hand.”  
Dempisey had said earlier. “ I 
went down and was almost 
knocked out but I went to work 
on him then. But most of all, I 
remember I got $500,000.”  

Carpentier, 76, a gray-haired 
stately nan, objected. He put 
up his hands and touched Jack 
on the sleeve of his jacket.

“ No, no, Jack,”  he said. “ We 
;must not lie. I did not knock you 
down, ju.st groggy. That was a 

hot for me. Jack couldn’t imag 
line that a man of my weight 
i c’ould punch like that.”

Dempsey weighs about 210 as 
compared to 188 for the long ago 
international fight at Boyle’s 
Thirty Acres in Jersey City. 
Carpentier weighs 157 as 
against the 168 he claims he 
carried in 1921 although the 
xecord-booka show 172̂  ̂ ^

They will be together again 
Wednesday night in Madison 
I^uare Garden when Dempsey 
will start celebrating Ms 75th 
birthday (June 24) a w e ^  early 
In ceremonies [Meceding the 
Mac Foster-Jerry Quarry heavy
weight fi!^t.

Large screens will show im v-

326s, Rockets 
Achieve Wins

ies o f . Dempsey’s fights with 
Jess Willard, Luis Firpo and the 
famous “ long-count”  second 
bout with Gene Tunney. Joe 
Frazier, the current champion, 
will present an award to Demp
sey.

The National Little League 
(Cardinals are leading the league 
3ut can’ t seem to get by the 
Lions, who beat them 10-2 
Saturday, the second time in 
two meetings of the clubs.

That makes nine straight for 
the Lions. A rally fli the fifth 
accounted for eight runs, four 
on Terry Kelly’s grand slam 
lomer. Lions Robert Huibregtse 
and Joe Thomasson drove in 
three runs each.

Bobby Doe pitched the winner 
and Dick Battle was losing 
hurler. The league leading 
Cards stand 12-2 for the season 
and Lions are 9-4.

The box score:
Cordkioto obr h
Woods c 3 0 0
Worrtn 2b 2 0 0
Cobb ss 3 0 0
Bottle p 3 11
Alotthows -lb  3 0 0  
Robinson rf 2 0 1
AAoore 3b 
Elliott cf
Lopez pti 
Edworoif**cf 
TIndol If 
Pfeiffer If 
Robinson If 

Totalt 
Cords 
Lkms

3 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

22 2 S

Liens
Wrinkle cf 
Doe p 
Currie 3b 
Hulb'fse rf^  » ------ 9̂tw.Dpvncw 
P.Spence 2b 
Thom'son If 
Kelley c 
Hill ss 
Honke pb 
H.Currel cf 
Fowler cf 
T.Currle rt 

Totals 2 
000
010 IOx-10

Merchants Rip

The Morton’s Foods-Reed 
Insurance game was postponed 
indefinitely.

Jim Ward, on the mound for 
the Merchants, surrendered 
eight hits but kept them scat 
tered. Neel’s scored both its 
runs in the fifth when Gregg 
Cau(hll and Warren Kd ly 
crossed the plate.

Charles Burdette smashed a 
fourth inning home run fix’ the 
Merchants with Ward aboard. 
Ward paced his team’s attack 
with a double and a single.
Nool's Ob r h Merchants (A rh
Smith 3b 3 0 1 Lon'rmon cf 5 1 1
CttaMod 2b 3 0 0 Tyro c 4 1 1
Carter u 3b 1 B'dette If 3 1 1
Townsend c 3 0 2 R.Fryor 1b 4 0 1
Duke If 3 0 1 C.Fryor 3b 3 0 0
Wiggins cf 3 0 0 Kl'pa'Ick ss 4 1 1
Cloudlll 1b 3 1 1 Barber rf 4 1 1
Ktlly rf 3 1 1 Tye 2b 2 1 0
Schmidt p 3 0 1 D.WIl'ms 2b 1 0 0

Ward p 3 1 2
Totals 27.2 • Totah 33.7.1

Merchants 030 200 2-7
Ned's 000 020 0-2

LOOKING 
'EM OVER

W ith Tom m y Hart

Sports dialogue:
SONNY WERBLIN, former owner of the New York Jets, now 

owner of the race horse Silent Screen — when asked what he’d 
rather win, the Kentucky Derby or the Super Bowl:

“ I ’ll take the Derby for a bigger thrill. Besides, Silver 
Screen has sounder knees than Joe Namath, if that means 
anything.”

• • • •
WTLLIE MAYS of the San Francisco Giants:

“ I hit 52 home runs, drove in 112 and batted .317 in 1965 
but actually 1954 was my most satisfying season. I ’d just 
come back frofh the service and estabilsbed myself. I had 
31 games at the All-Star break bat I  hit only ten more 
because I changed and went for hits and RBIs. I was more 
of a complete player than when I  had to go for the long 
ball.”

• • •
JIM BROSNAN, former big league pitcher turned author:

“ I lead a magazine piece last year about Jim Bouton 
adopting a Korean boy. I  heard about his work in promoting 
better race relations, too. I tell you, I ’ll testify at his trial
any day. He does the kind of things I  only talk about.”

• • • •

Dallas Cowboy WALT GARRISON, who owns a Rhodesian 
breed of dogs that (Mice killed lions, repJying to scoffers:

“ Well, I  haven’t seen any Hons nronnd h « e  since we got 
him”

• • • •
DAVID EISENHOWER, grandson of the former president:

“ My grandfather reaUy was a bigger basebaU fan than 
a golf fan. He was always associated with golf because be 
liked to play a lot. He fett the sport wonld do him more 
actual physical good than basebaU. But, reaUy, be was an
avid basc^ll fan.”

•  • •  •

NOVICE KNIFFEN, new tennis coach at Big Spring High 
School:

“ We want a winning team In Big Spring, and we can do 
this only if we work hard^have fuU cooperation and have
prid e  in our tea m  and its  accMhp^hmeiitS.”

•  • •  •

TEDDY GRfiEN, defense man f(M* the Boston Bruin hockey 
team, who suffered a near-fatal unjury in a f i^ t  last year:

“ Whenever I ’ve been hurt. I ’ve attributed it to the game. 
The sport caUs for n lot of body contact — and there are
not many guys oat there wearing lace panties.”

• • • •
DENNY MCLAIN, suspended Detroit pitcher:

“ There are certain writers who are a it  to get me. ’They 
were all burned np because the commissioner didn’t suspend 
me for life or have me hanged or something. They don’t 
understand the facts. I may have been double dumb, but 
I wasn’t dishonest. I wanted too much, too soon and I tried 
to get It using mv own money instead of my name.”

9 • •  *

BEN KEENER, owner of the old St. Louis Hawks of the NBA, 
giving a dinner for Red Holtzman, coach of the New York 
Inicks:

“ Red was a coach f(w me for three years, and that s an 
accompUsbment In Itself.”  ̂  ̂ ^

HARRY WALKER, manager of the Houston Astros, on why 
he-never reads newspapers:

“ The papers aren’t going to win n game for me. And
I don’t need anybody to tell me I  lost.”

• • • •

YOGI BERRA, former catching great, to his pal, Joe 
Garaeiola, after they had g(Mie to a restaurant that was jam-
paci

“ No wonder nobody comes here. It ’s too crowded.”

Texas Faces Troy Nine 
In Omaha Headliner
OMAHA Neb. (A P ) - T h e  

orm chart was never better for 
the double elimination College 
World Series, which enters the 
nitty-gritty fourth round Tues-

Florida State, 47-8, against No. 4 
Ohio U. 33-5.

Should Texas down USC, the 
Trojans would be out and the 
Longhorns only one victory

a snappy salute.
O n ^ e  could be easily mistak

en for an American flag.
“ It’s not intended to be any 

sort of backlash to the peace 
movement,”  the muffin-faced 
former Army sergeant said to
day. “ I  got in the habit o i wear
ing red, white and blue after I 
won the Open a year ago.

“ FU admit I ’m a patriot. I  be
lieve that if the boss says do 
something, we ought to do it. I 
only hope I  have a little Influ
ence. I ’d like to see the country 
get united and pull together.”

As the new Open champion, 
the Sfr'yeaiMild career military 
figure—14 years in the Far East 
—has a fancy wardrobe but lit
tle variety in colors. It ’s all red, 
white and blue. A  white shirt 
and red pants today; blue shirt, 
white pants and r ^  cap tomor
row-shoes always three-tone, 
red, white and blue.

However, Moody has not tak
en offense—as has Ben Hogan 
—at the sudden appearance on 
the tour of long nair, beD-bot- 
tom trousers, wide belts and 
other features of the mod look, 
which has come to be associated 
with hippies and anti-war pro
testers.

“ There are not many guys 
like that on the tour,”  Moody 
said. “ I have no argument with 
them. I  am just worried about 
all the division in the country.”  

Moody was the dark-horse 
winner of the Open last year at 
the Champions Club in Houston. 
He got a personal telephone call 
from the White House and an in
vitation to lunch with the Presi
dent.

The Open has been financially 
rewarding for the 200-pounder 
but not very beneficial to his golf 
game. He followed up his Open 
triumph with a victory In the 
World Series of Golf and teamed 
with Lee Trevino, the 1968 
champion, In winning the World 
Cup at Singapore.

On the tour, he hasn’t won a 
toufhament, finishing in the top 
10 only four times, mi.««ing the 
cut at Los Angeles, and, by his 
own admission, - ‘winding up in 
the 30th to 50th slots more often 
than being in the top twenty.”

Cardinals Rout 
Braves, 18-1
The Cardinals, pace^ttere in 

the National Little League, 
r e b o u n d e d  Monday night, 
defeating the Braves by a score 
of 18-1.
Cardinals
Woods 2b-p 
Warren p-lb 
Cobb ss-Ib 
Battle c 
Matthewfs II 
Moore 3b 
P ffer r(H>
Elliott ct 
TIndol lf-2b 
Ed'ords cf-1 
Lopez rf 

Tetals 
Cords 
Braves

LAST 2 DAYS
READ FASTER

FREB INITIAL CLASSIS 
1»:W AA4., S:2t And 7:21 FJM. 

Thun., Men., Tees.
Jene II, 22, »

BUI 
Fhene or Ortp

'll! Great InvincSiH
OauXE TASIE M O  « S

Official scorer—Bobby Walker,

day with the nation’s top four jJ,g championship.
teams remaining in the field.

Only No. 2 Texas, 3B4, is un
beaten after defeating No. 3 
Florida State 5-1 Monday night. 
The Longhorns, with an eight- 
game winning streak, take on 
No. 1 Southern California, 49-13, 
in today’s second game of a 
twi-nighter. The opener pits

The 326’s outlasted the Jets, 
5 8 - 5 3 : and the Rocket.s
measured the Raiders, 51-34, in 
Summer Basketball league
competition in the Runnels gym 
Monday evening.

Mike Randle had 15 points for 
4 ialtlie J26’s  Mobile Danny Clendenin 

"“’  bucketed 16 for the Jets.
Robert Evans banked in 12 

and Claude Tucker ten for the 
Rockets. Steve Carter tallied 13 
for the Raiders.

In games tonight, th^ Hawks 
tangle with the 326’s in the 
opener and the Jets <^>pose the 
Rockets in the afterpiera.

The tourney may end Wednes 
day but could stretch to Thurs
day.

Only four times previously 
has a team gone unbeaten to 
sweep to the title.

Ohio’s Bobcats, who iq »et 
USC 4-1 in Friday’s first round 
and then were beaten 7-2 by 
Texas, are the only newcomers 
to the world series.

Flk Trait

5/38«
n W lA X IF A N Y

o o K I N O  
■ D W A R D
Amtrtem’a largttt atmoOgar

MIDAS M U FFLER SHOP
GUARANTEED MUFFLERS  

ECONOMY MUFFLERS

•  Glns» Packs #  Tail Pipat
•  Dual Systams #  Exhaust Pipas

Phona 263-1312 509 E. 3rd St.

 ̂ (Ptiota by Danny VoMm )

IN  NATIONAL MINOR CIRCUIT — One of the top teams In the National Minor 
League Is Duncan Drillers (above). Back Tow, from the left, they are coach 
Young, John Blrdwell, Mark Young, Jeb Worthy and coach Buck Drake. Kneeling, Bflly 
Johnson, Roy Worthy, J. Wray Warren, Jackie Young and Ja<^ Thomas. F l i^  row. 
Arils BrUmmett, BllW Bnunmett, Bobby Brown, Barry Fish anfd Oran Craig. Not pic
tured are coach Eddie Thomas, Dale Brown, Gary Grosse, Andrews Grosse, Jackie 
Sawyer and G lo i Pierce,

Uttie 
Floyd 

. Biflv

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE

Can

j Joha M. Hale 

'4 or

RepreseatlBg
_  MMoggt ■!■•.

Jota M. Hale 2»-299s Warrea

Business Men's Assurance G>.
What tvor yaw  gononal bnumwo M oSi, SAM Iw i g Jim  Nwi h  M
ItaTtT^tataJTtJSSrtiy}*'^'*^ ^
eL ife  eHealth eRospItalliatiM eAaaattles ecrenp

obrb Braves •b rh
5 0 0 Brown 2b 3 0 0

1 4 4 2 Osborn 3b 3 0 1
4 2 1 Corrl c 2 1 0
3 4 2 Lozano cf 3 0 0

k 0 0 0 Smith ss 3 0 1
3 2 2 Zopp IbHk 3 0 0 i
4 2 1 Froman p-lb 3 0 0 1
5 2 2 Hedges H 0 0 0 ji
4 0 2 Brunson If 1 0 0 i.

b 3 1 0 Brown rf 1 0 0 i
1 0 0 Crawford rf 10 0 5

36 10 12 Totah 23 1 2 a
43S 213
000 oto
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PACK YOUR BAGS AND LEAVE

rs in 
ague, 
Hght, 
score

■k r h
3 0 0 
3 0 I 
2 1 0 
3 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 0 

> 3 0 0  
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

211 2 
I -10 
» — 1

i s

. . .  and you don't even have to miss 

any of the local happenings 

while you’re gone!

X I
O R D E R  Y O U R  

H ER A LD  V A C A T IO N  PAC

Your HERALD C a rrie r w ill p lace a copy of each paper in a  

special, handy p lastic bag which will be delivered w h e n  

you return home from  your vacation.

THERE'S NO ADDITIONAL CH A R G E FOR THIS SERVICE.

Don’t Miss Any Local Happenings While 
You’re Gone . . . .

O R D E R  Y O U R  
H ER A LD  V A C A T IO N  PAC

263-7331
-
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Separating Sincere Men
Draft Dodgers Pose Woes
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Selective Service System, told 
by Supreme Court it can’t 
force a man to fight in violation 
of his conscience, was left won
dering today how to separate 
sincere objectors from the phon
ies.

It was also left wondering 
what impact, if any. Monday’s 
court ruling on con.scientious ob
jection would have on the draft

Selective Service Director 
Curtis W. Tarr called in his 
staff for ('oiisuTtafToh after he 
heard of the decision and sched
uled a news conference today to 
discuss the impact of the ruling.

On the surface, the decision 
seemed to make little change in 
existing guidelines, but Selec
tive ^rvic-e spokesman said 
they had no statistics on the 
grounds claimed by conscien
tious objectors and thus no way 
to measure the effects of subtle 
policy shifts.

Draft law provides for exemp
tion from military service of 
men w ho "by rea.son of religious 
training and belief” oppose par
ticipation "in war in any form.”

In 1%5. the Supreme Court— 
in the landmark United States 
vs Seeger case—ruled that an 
objector need not believe in the 
traditional concept of God, but 
only in some ov’erriding princi
ple holding a similar place in 
his life.

On Monda’ , tbê  high cxiurt re
versed the conviction of Klliott 

Welsh 11. who had refused 
military induction on grounds of 
his belief "that human life is 
\aluable in and of itself . . .  I 
will not injure or kill another 
human being."

Citing a lower court finding 
that Welsh held his beliefs ’with 
the strength of more traditional 
religious convictions,”  the court 
decided he was entitled to con

scientious objector status ac
cording to ths Seeger principle.

The court’s Monday decision 
concluded the law permits ex
emption of those "whose con
sciences. spurred by deeply held 
moral, ethical, or religious be
liefs, would give them no rest or 
peace if they allowed them
selves to become a part of an in
strument of war.”

POLITICAL VIEWS
The court decision appeared 

Xo give those seeking eonseien- 
tious objector status more lee
way to defend their claims, for 
it accepted Welsh’s ar^ments 
based on "political, sociological 
or philosophical views.”

The law, as written, specifi- 
Ically excluded those as grounds 
of conscientious objection.

The Supreme Court, however, 
said that clause does not rule 
out people with strong opinioi 
abi^t sugh matters, as long as

their pacifist views are held 
with “ religious”  fervor, as re
quired by the Seeger decision.

In 1965, the  ̂court suggested 
that its new guideline—belief 
similar in strength to traditional 
religion—would provide a test 
“ simple of a i^ ca tion  . . .  es
sentially an objective one.”

For the past five years, how
ever, Selective Service—the 
agency whose 4,087 local draft 
boards actually have to make 
those dec isions month by month 
—has been casting about’ for 
some way to measure the 
strength of an individual’s per 
sonal beliefs.

H R ST GOAL
Tarr, who became draft direc

tor last April, said one of his 
first goals would be to make 
draft policies, especially on con
scientious objection, more um- 

in their application by 
these thousands of boards.
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G IV E DAD A

T R EA T  IN CO M FO RT,

' D A N IEL GREEN  SLIPPERS

Top right; "Opera" Slippers are 

soft top groin leather with 

felt lining . . . brown, 9.00 

Lower right: "Hussar" slipp 

ore soft pebble groin leather 

with nylon skin fit lining 

. . . brown, 10.00-
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AM ERICAN TOURISTER 
CARRY-ON ONE SUITER

' v'-'V

W INTHROP SLIP-ON

. . . designed for quick trip travel, it is 
compact, yet Dad can carry a three- 
doy supply of clothing . . . tucks 
/leatly and conveniently under 
plane seat . . . has all the 
famous American Tourister 
features . . . Walnut or Olive, 45.00

% ^

A style shoe that Dad will 

really like . . . has bold new 

look with buckled strap . . . 

in antique gold leather 

with wet look finish, 22.00

AM ERICAN TOURISTER 
CAR BAG

. , . for the Dad who travels 
American Tourister Car Bag 
that's adaptable to any mode 
of travel . . . ovoiloble in 
Dusk, Walnut or Olive, 25.00

REMEMBER DAD W ITH  
RUSSELL STOVER 
CANDIES

if

^ 0 ^
Home Fashioned Favorites, 1-lb., 1.95 
Nut Chewy and Crisp Centers, 1-lb., 1.95 
Adelaides, 1-lb. box, 1.95

DOMINOS

Pecon Delights, V^-lb., 1.25 
1-lb. box, 2.45 SW ANK JEW ELRY

Little Ambassadors, 1-lb., 2.50 
2-lb. box, 4.95

Especially for you 
Assortment, 2Vi-lb. box, 4.25

Gift/ Shop

An ideal gift for Dad . . . choose 
from a fine selection of cuff 
link sets, cuff links, tie tacks 
and key chains . . . silver and 
gold -finishes . . . 2.00 to 15.00

•4-

A gift that Dad will enjay for 
years to come . . . Plastic dominos 
in alligator print vinyl case.
Black with white dots, red or 
green with black dots . . . 8.00

FATHER'S DAY 

IS N EXT SUNDAY, 

JU N E 21.
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Steiner, produc
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rodeo because 
member of 
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Creighton wj 
the original b  
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HOME Cl 
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discussing the 
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Tom Good, 1 
Charlie Creigh 
Jess Slaughter, 
Bob Middleton 
members of th 
of directors.

Creighton is 
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Slaughter is i 
but is Justice 
The others are 

The impetus 
Big Spring v 
each man took 
show and start 
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Marion Ed\ 

Slaughter wen 
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bulls and ropii 
the range. Foi 
located the 
horses right o 
the Big Spring 

Driver said i 
difficult to s 
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supplied every 
sional rodeo pi 

A  real celet 
days of re 
Spillsbury wi 
horse, Useless 
boy was in af 
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said.

Those early 
much differei 
Cowboys catta 
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they were ope 
was before th 
Association ha 

PRO 
Today^ rod< 

professldnfiis,'’ 
'pros, terads f  
other major i 
their game a 
siop. Cowbpj 
sometimes ho 
time by air, s 
their own plan 

“ That first 
pretty quick s 
time to build 
Creighton s*l(
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Many Give 7/me, Effort 
To Make Rodeo Success
For 37 years the Big Spring 

Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo 
has bwn produced by a group 
of men who have a deep affinity 
for the rodeo and give willingly 
of their time on a year round 
basis to make it a success.

The rodeo in Big Spring is 
carried out as a non-profit 
undertaking with profits being 
plowed back into the association 
to make the celebration bigger 
and better each year.

These men get no remunera 
tion for their efforts. Just the 
s a t i s f a c t i o n  gained from 
producing a good show.

Head of the board of directors 
and president of the rodeo asso
ciation is CharUe Creighton, 
w h o  oversees the entire 
operation of the rodeo during 
its four days in Big Spring. He 
coordinates association ofncials 
and the efforts of Tommy 
Steiner, producer.

Creighton has a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in 
rodeo because he a charter 
member of the association, 
having been active since the in

augural show in Big Spring in 
1934.

E. P. Driver, secretary, 
b a n d i e s  all advertising, 
publicity and correspondence 
between the Rodeo Cowboys 
Association, Steiner, contestants 
and specialty acts. He also

Dallas Phone 
Boost Sought
DALLAS (A P ) — Southwest

ern BeU filed application Mon
day for an 11 per cent rate in
crease that may add 50 cents or 
more to the average Dallas 
homeowner’s monthly telephone 
biU.

If approved, the rate increase 
will affect the entire metropoli
tan telephone system. Bell offi
cials said.

The city investigation of the 
rate proposal is expected to take 
about six to eight weeks. All rate 
increases are subject to the pub
lic works office’s approval.

Charlie Creighton 
In The First Show

By GORDON ZEIGLER
The first rodeo in Big Spring 

in 1934 rai£^t have been a 
makeshift affair but it sure 
wasn’t lacking in spectators.

“ We borrowed bundles of 
shingles from city lumber yards 
and stadred them in a cirde 
for an arena,’ * said Charlie 
Creighton, who remembers the 
first rodeo quite well.

Creighton was a member of 
the original board as well as 
a spry young cowboy who 
competed in caff roping at the 
first rodeo ever held in Big 
Spring.

SHINGLE SEATS
“ We laid boards on the 

shingles and had three tiers 
of seats. For the second row 
we had two stacks of shingles 
and for the third row we had 
three stacks.”

Later when a permanent plant 
was complete with lighting and 
sound equipment, it was the 
scene of matinee and evening 
p^orm ances for three days.

“ ’The town was not as large 
but the people really turned out 
and acted like they appredated 
those first shows,”  Creighton 
recalled. “ And a lot of times 
we had those grandstands full

CHARLIE CREIGHTON

maintains records throughout 
the years.

In charge of the parade, 
Malcolm Patterson lines up 
riding clubs, floats and other 
units for the parade. The rodeo 
ground, Including chutes, pens 
and . stands, have to be 
brightened up each year and 
that job is the responsibility of 
Jimmy Taylor.

Leland Wallace handles ticket 
sales at the gates while Kenny 
Thompson is in charge of the 
night watchmen and security 
force. Jack Lewis and H. N. 
Read Jr. coordinate sales of box 
seats aided by Alton Marwitz 
and the Chamber of Com
merce. Rich Anderson helps 
Patterson with the parade.

All expenses in the operation 
are coordinated through Bob 
Middleton, a s s o c i a t i o n  
treasurer, who keeps tabs on 
finances. Other association 
directors are Toots Mansfield, 
the arena director who acts as 
liaison between contestants and 
the producer, Lorin McDowell, 
and W. L. Wilson.

The Big Spring Rodeo 
Association was founded 37 
years ago and Creighton, 
Middleton and Jess Slaughter, 
no longer active, have the 
longest tenure, having been 
charter members and directors.

Help also comes from the Big 
Spring C h a m b e r  of Com
merce and service clubs during 
rodeo time. The Chamber sends 
out advance publicity and coor
dinates ticket sales and parade 
entries. Kiwanians hold a 
barbecue and the American 
Business Club mans the con
cessions.

McDuff Death 
Case Booked

FORT WORTH (A P ) — The 
district attorney’s office said 
Monday Kenneth Allen McDuff 
will be tried here July 13 for 
the death of the second of three 
teen-agers he is accused of kill
ing.

McDuff, 25, was convicted in 
1966 of the shooting death of 
Robert Brand, 17. He is appeal
ing the death sentence.

Some of the top cowboys in 
the country are expected here 
Wednesday through Friday 
nights during the Rodeo Cowboy 
association s a n c t i o n e d  Big 
Spring Cowboy Reunion and 
Rodeo.

Last year’s action saw u i  
cowboys compete for nearly 
97,000 in prize money and a like 
turnout and pot is expected tlus 
year.

Grand entry gets underway 
each night at 8; 30 p.m. in Rodeo 
Bowl, west of Big Spring bet
ween FM 700 and the extension 
of Eleventh Place. Admission 
to the event is %2 for adults and 
91 for children.

Producer of this year’s show

is Tommy Steiner of Austin and 
Tom Hadley, Kerrville, is an
nouncer.

Events wiU include bareback 
and saddle Iminc riding, calf 
roping,* steer wrestling and bull 
riding. There will ako be an 
open girls barrel racing event.

Contestants are arriving now 
for signup at the Settles Hotel, 
rodeo headquarters. Books close 
for cowboys today at 5 p.m.

Positions were to be drawn 
’Tuesday night and stock will 
be drawn each night ( » e  hour 
before the show.

Two registered border collies, 
Pat and Tina, alpng with their 
sidekick. Wetback, the towbey 
monkey will put on their

western act directed by Earl 
Whdrton. Clark Shultz Jr. and 
his rickety Model T  is set to 
bounce across the arena, buck
ing almost as viidently as do 
the horses and bulls.

Clowns Dick Bolin and Cajun 
Kid will be on hand each night 
to entertain the crowd and aid 
the cowboys during the bull 
riding event.

Festivities got underway offi
cially Tuesday night as two Big 
Spring square dance groups 
held their annual street dance 
which began at 8 p.m. The Big 
Spring Squares and the Huff ‘N 
Puffers were hosts and live 
music was supplied by “ The 
Majors and one Minor.”

W

Curtis Thompson, Midland, did 
the calling.

Wednesday at 4 p.m. the 
parade gets underway foltowed 
by a Kiwanis barbecw for Big 
Springers in Comanche Trau 
park and cowboys at the rodeo 
grounds. Tickets are 91-25 per 
person.

A few box seats may still be 
secured by calling the Chamber 
of Commerce office. ’They are 
915 for the season or 96 per 
night.

General admission tickets are 
on sale at First National Bank, 
Creighton ’Tire Company, the 
Chamber of Commerce, Coker’s 
Restaurant, Wards Saddle and 
Western Wear and from any 
rodeo assodatiim member.

'<11

---And Big Parade Is Wednesday
A rodeo wouldn’t be complete 

without the color and ex
citement of a parade.

Big Spring Cowboy Reunion 
and Rodeo parade Wedne.sday 
promises to be colorful as ever 
believes Malcolm Patterson, 
parade chairman.

Promptly at 4 p.m. the Dig 
Spring High School band will 
strike up a rodeo march, setting 
the pace for a long line of 
dignitaries, sheriff’s posses and

riding groups, several floats, 
antique cars and the Shrine 
Motorcycle Patrol.

More than 200 mounted riders 
representing sheriff’s posses 
and riding groups are expec
ted.

Parade forms up between 
Tenth and Twelfth on Main, 
moves down Main to Second and 
back up Scurry to Tenth.

Webb AFB is furnishing a 
color guard to head up the

parade. Bandsters will follow 
close behind and next in line 
w i l l  be mounted rodeo 
association directors who v/ill 
ride as ti group.

Col. Anderson W. Atkinson, 
wing conunander at Webb, and 
his wife are planning to ride 
alongside the directors.

Next will be city officials, 
county officials and Webb AFB 
personnel riding in cars.

Major portion of the parade

lineup will be the riding groups 
with floats intermingled among 
them.

As soon as the rodeo parade 
ends. Big Springers and visiting 
cowboys will have a chance 
before grand entry at 8:30 p.m. 
for some old fashioned nar- 
becue. The Kiwanis club will 
be serving at Comanche Trail 
Park for the public (91-25), and 
at the rodeo grounds for the 
visiting riding groups.

But the first show finally saw 
its closing night and was 
chalked up as a success.

The next year the rodeo had
a permanent grandstand. On 20' pist. Atty. Truman Pow-
acres in the southeast part of gj. second murder case
town, west of what is now j^jjj ^g tng<j <‘before all of our 
Howard County Junior College,|^|^ggggg -g^ away.”  He said 

association buht to  first i ^^^g s i k  the death
The first performance, held in grena. It stood until 1950 when 

late summer of 1934, was kindly perfect area in the southwest
o f a  Tostied"np~deatr Creighton oT towti was found and the *' Power— said— MeDufL— f r o »
admitted 

“ We decided two months 
before the show we were going 
to have a rodeo.”

HOME CITY RODEO 
A group Of interested Big 

Springers just happened to get 
together one day and sat around 
discussing the possibility of a 
rodeo in troir home city.

Tom Good, Marion Edwards, 
Charlie Creighton, Ira Driver,

unique “ Rodeo Bowl”  was con
structed.

LOCAL TRADmON
Besides becoming a modem 

sport, the Big Spring rodeo has 
served the area as an annual 
opportunity to celebrate and to 
recall UiLs area’s western heri-

Rosebud in Central Texas, will 
be tried for the slaying of Mar
cus Dunnam, 16, cousin of the 
Brand youth. McDuff also is 
charged with the rape-strangu
lation of Louise Sullivan, 16.

A co-defendant, Roy Dale

memters of that original board 
of directors.

Creighton is now president of 
the board of the rodeo associa
tion, Middleton is treasurer and ipvtin 
Slaughter is no longer active 
but is Justice of the Peace.
The others are deceased.

'The impetus for a rodeo in 
Big Spring was formed and 
each man took one area of the 
show and started to work.

OWN STOCK
Marion Edwards and Jess 

Slaughter went to south Texas 
■ where they purchased buddn 

bulls and rraing stock right oi 
the range. For horses the men 
located the best “ outlaw”  
horses right off the ranches in 
the Big Spring area.

Driver said it was much more 
difficult to supply the stock 
themselves. Today stock is 
supplied everywhere by profes
sional rodeo producers.

A  real celebrity in the early 
days of rodeo was Bud 
Spillsbury with his trained 
horse, Useless. The Pecos cow
boy was in appearance at that 
first performance, Creighton 
said.

Those early day rodeos were 
much different than today’s. 
Cowboys came in r i^ t  off the 
ranch and competed because 
they were open to anyone. That 
was before the Rodeo Cowboy 
Association had been formed.

PROS NOW
Today- rodeo cowbop are 

pro f^dna is," oaflted with -golf 
' pros, tennis pros and those in 
other major sports who make 
their game a fun-time profea- 
slop. Ckrwboys today arrive 
sometimes hours before ihow 
time by air, sometimes piloting 
their own planes.

“ That first rodeo ^mped up 
pretty quick and we oarely had 
time to build the grandstands,”  
Creighton said.

Green, testified in the previous
.  u ^  j :.- u trial that McDuff shot the two 

“ It has been a tradition h ^  j, jgy ^u^ied in the
we have tried to p r e s ^ e  the ^^gir car.

Green said the girl was driven 
„  a field in neighboring John
son County (Gebume) where

Charlie Creighton, Ira Driver, west as it was,”  Creighton said. 
Jess Slaughter, Harry Lees andj served as one of the
Bob Middleton were e n e r g e t ic 'c e le b r a t io n s  in which all to

f\4 fhnf nt*la^n9l HAihrH ̂ __ i-a________ iresidents can participate. -------  .
“ Any town that does not have i she was assaulted and strangled 

some type of annual celebration!with a broom handle, 
or • entertalnrattit is a dead Green received a five-year

prison sentence for his pian in 
the death of one of the youths. 
He later was sentenced to 25 
years after pleading guilty to 
the death of another.

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
has affirmed McDuff’s convic
tion but the execution was de
layed pending further appeal.

When the rodeo gets under 
way Wednesday night for theay
37th time, Creighton, Middleton 

lU^f 
others vmo
and Slaughter as well as many

10 have watched the 
shows and contributed to the 
rtxleo’s growth will look back 
on those early years and note 
many changes.

Contestants Make 
The Best Judges

Because knowledge of animals I Spurs are dulled by associa- 
is involved, the Rodeo Cowboys Uon rules. The cause of many 
Association has found that the a rider’s abrupt departure from
best judges come from among 
the ranks of active contestants. 
The association requires that a 
judge must be a cowboy who 
has contested within the last 12 
months. A longer period o i 
inactivity ntight dull his ability' 
to evaluate a ride properly.

Each rodeo has two Judges, 
and each scores an animal from 
one to 25 points on how hard 
a bronc or bull bucks. The 
rider, on a similar point spread, 
is scored on how well he spurs 
and his degree of control

Often the word “ spar”  is mis
construed. To give the animal 
every advantage, the cowboy is 
required to do something in 
addition to hanging on for dear 
life. His spurring stroke — the

his mount has been caused by 
a spur hanging up in the saddle 
or entangling in the horse’s 
mane. For this reason riders 
use a short-shanked spur with 
rowels no sharper than the edge 
of a nickle."^

Judges stand on either side 
of the chute, and the first thing 
they look for is whether the 
rider’s feet are over the point 
of the horses’ shoulders when 
tbe animal’s front feet hit the 
ground ot 8ie first Jump but 
of the chute. If this doesn’t 
occur, the rider is disqualified.

Judging of the timed events
— roping and steer wrestling
— requires two men./ One is 
at the starting scorwine, the 
other on hwseback. The lattefr 
drops his flag, stopping the

FIRST FEDERAL'S COW PASTURE CREW CONSISTS OF (sitting) Charlott* Bail, Straw Boss Charlas Bail, Bavarly Bail, Branda 
Bail, (standing) Cowhand Floyd Meintyra, Frontiar Girls Shaila Minnick, Lorana Minnick, Kannay Kay Young, Halan Adahonay, Carla 
Thomas, Cowhand Smokay Joa Matthaws, and Frontiar Girls Margia Hull and Francos Handrick.

We have sewed us up some duds and gussied up 

our corral — come sit a spell by our pond and have 

a cool lemonade or hot cup of java . . .  then be sure 

and attend the barbecue and all four nights of the

Also £»|/iutui^ —  tilt-' vs* vpia ----
lick — is exquisitely timed t o ,timers’ watches, when the run 
the bucking rhythm. I is legally completed.
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Glossary Of
RodeoTerms

Added Money — The toUl 
prize money in any event is 
made up of the entry fees paid 
by contestants and the purse 
put up by the rodeo committee, 
the purse is called added 
money.

Arena Director — Person

around the flank of the bronc 
or brahma bull. The strap is 
pulled tight as the animal 
leaves the chute. In an effort 
to get rid of the flank strap, 
the stock bucks higher and 
harder.

whose responsibility it is to see 
that the rodeo goes off smoothly 
and according to the rules. He 
supervises all jobs and details 
In and connected to the rodeo

Go-round — That part of a
rodeo which is required to allow 
each contestant to compete on 
one head of stock. The number 
of go-rounds in a rodeo may 
vary from one, in a small one-

arena itself, such as l o a d in g c o n t e s t ,  to as many as 
the chutes, keeping the a r e n a  sfven or more in the larger 

, clear, etc. nxleos.

Association Saddle — yShy 
saddle built to definite R C.A 
specifications and design and

• Ground-Mtme)’  ̂ — 
contestants entered in an event 
fail to qualify so that no one

used in saddle bronc riding. It "ins. the purse and entry fees 
may belong either to the con-j^nr the event are split equally 
testant or the rodeo producer. ; among all entrants in that

— Contestants
: event.

Average -  Lomesiams m, Hazer -  A cowboy who rides 
rodeos with more than one go- along beside a steer on the

\ \ 2-B Big SpVi^ (Texds) Herald, Tues:) June 16, 1970
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H u m m
TIME'S 

A WASTIN'

®ig Spriring

You'll find your size and color. .*  
LEV rS  •  WRANGLER'S •  LEE'S  

Cowboy Cut with Flared Legs |

TO N Y LAMA  
COWTOWN  

NOCONA  
JUSTIN

IN YOUR StZ£!

Ladies' LASSO 
WESTERN PANTS

WESTERN SHIRTS 
'fCT'llie ~«nHra~fanrily

round are paid off in prize 
money for the best ride or time 
in each go-round and for the

opposite side from the steer 
wrestler to keep the steer from 
running away from the steer

best average of all the go-1 >5
rounds. The winner of the aver-1 Honda — The eye in one end 
age is the winner of that event qj 3  through which is
at the rodeo.

Barrier — .A rope stretched 
across the front end of the box 
from which the roper’s or steer 
wrestler’s horse comes when 
the barrier flag drops. Accord
ing to the arena conditions, the 
stock is given a pre-determined 
head start, or score, marked 
by a scoreline.

Breaking the Barrier — If the 
contestant rides through or 
breaks the barrier before it is 
released, a penalty of 10 
seconds is added to his lime.

OUT OF THE CHUTE AND — That’s about as far as a lot of cowboys ever get when a 
bronc leaves the chute like this in the bronc riding portion of the rodeo.

A
Saddle Bronc

or calf is released from the 
I chute w ithout a head .start on 
I the roper or steer wrestler. Lap 

C h a m p i o n  — A  rod^o and tap starts most frequently 
champion is the winner of th&lare seen in indoor arenas where 
most mwiey for the >-ear In one i there Is not room to give the

pas.sed the other end of the rope 
to form a loop.

Hooey — A wrap around any 
three feet and a half-hitch used 
in calf roping as opposed to the 
usual method of tying calves 
with two wraps and a half-hitch.

Jack Pot — An event for 
which no purse is put up by 
the rodeo. Winners split all or 
part of the entry fees.

Lap and Tap — A lap and 
tap start occurs when the steer bronc riding, has the least

number of entries. Two factors 
are responsible; the background 
of breaking rough horses seems 
prime requisite for a successful 
competitor; and the newcomer

To qualify, rider must have spurs 
over the break of the shoulders and 
touch Ino the horse when front feet hit 
the ground first jump out of the chute. 
Rider disqualified tor being bucked oil, 
chortglng hands on rein, fotlng stirrup, 
or touching the animal, soddle or rein 
with tree hand (Synopsis R.C.A. rules)

Rodeo’s classic event, saddle

of the seven standard events, 
at R.C.A. approved rodeos, as 
recorded in the R C.A. cham-

stock a long score.
.Mount .Money — Never paid 

in a contest, mount mnney is
pionship standings. This is the ̂ paid when someone is riding.
only way the term should be 
used. The winner of an event 
at any rodeo is the event 
winner, not a champion, the 
all-around champion is the con
testant winning the most money 
in two or more events for the 
year In the same events listed 
above.

Champiooship Standings — 
The Rodeo Cowboys Association 
keeps a record of all money 
won at B .C X  approved rodeos: 
from which records the cham
pions are named.

Closed Event — An event at 
an approved rodeo that is not 
ooen to an members in good 
standing of the R.C.A. In order 
for an approved rodeo to have 
a local dosed event, it must 
have the same event for 
members of the R.C.A.

Contract Acts — Any act that 
is retained on a cwitract by 
the rodeo committee to perform 
In the aremi. Contract acts do 
not compete for prize money.

roping, or bulldogging as an 
exhibition and not for compe- 
tiUon.

No Time — WTien a flag field- 
man waves “ No Time,’ ’ it 
means that the contestant has 
not cau ^t or thrown his animal 
properly and receives no time 
on that animal In that go-round, 
but is still entitled to compete 
in the next go-round.

Pickup Man — A mounted 
cowboy who helps the rider off 
a bronc when the ride is com
pleted. The pickup man then 
removes the flank strap from 
the bronc and leads it out of 
the arena.

Pigging String — A short 
piece of soft rope by which a 
rooer ties together the feet of 
a roped calf or steer.

Prize Money — Money paid 
to the winners of the various 
events in a rodeo. It is com
prised of the purse put up by 
the rodeo committee and the 
entry fees paid by all the con- 
te.stants.

has a much more difficult time 
breaking into the winner’s circle 
due to the many one-event 
specialists in professional rodeo.

There are cowboys who have 
started riding bareback broncs 
or bulls in high school or 
college, and they’ve soared to 
the top in world standings. But 
the cases are few of a con

testant who can bounce into the 
limelight in saddle bronc riding 
if he hasn’t had a solid founda
tion of riding rank, unbroken 
horses.

Another difficulty is the 
saddle itself. Many cowboys 
have a healthy fear of being 
hung up in a stirrup. When a 
cowboy gets in a storm, the 
cantle and the swells can bat 
him around unmercifully.

The judges mark the ride on 
how wen the rider uses his feet, 
spurring from horse’s shoulders 
to the saddle’s cantle in a 
rhythmic stroke called a “ lick.”  
With nothing but the rope rein 
in his hand, the rider’s horse- 
breaking experience is in
valuable. The judges also mark 
the horse, from one to 25 points, 
on how hard the animal bucks.

STRAWS AND FELTS IN FAMOUS NAMES 
AMERICAN •  BRADFORD •  BEAVER 

M ANY OTHERS 
HIGH OR LOW CROWNS

Piano Rolls Get your

LYNDON, Ky. (A P ) -  A; 
collection of ragtime piano rolls! 
larger than any other is claimed 
here by coUector William Dod
son.

rodeo
W ARD'S BOOT, SADDLE A  

WESTERN WEAR

tickets at
"Everything for the Horse or Horseman"

212 Runnels Phone 267-8512

Takes 'Rhythm' 
For Bareback Ride
One-Aond rigging to b* uMd. To 

quality, rld*r must hov* spurs ovtr 
br*ok of nw shouldtrs wtxn tiors«'s 
front left loucti ttt* ground on first 
lump out of tfi* cfMito. Hors*t urlll b* 
riddan for atofit s*conds. RIdar cannot 
toucti iMirt* wRh fra* bond. (Synopsis 
*f R.CA. nilas)

T h e  svild spurring antics 
cowboys use in bareback bronc 
riding often confuse spectators.

The rider who develops a 
rhythm, and can “ jerk his 
knees,”  often is doing the only 
thing that will keep his body

Day Money The bronc rider holds on to the horn

winners of each go-round.

Entry Fees — The money 
paid by a contestant to the

PulUng Leather — When a against his riding hand. With
nothing but a bareback riggin;

or any part of the saddle, he 
is said to be pulling leather. 
This disqualifies a saddle bronc 
rider if it is done before the

rodeo secrelarj’ before he can! noe is completed, 
enter an event or rodeo. The| Re-ride — Another ride given 
size of the fee varies with the to a bronc rider or a bull rider 
amount of the rodeo purse, I  in the same go-round when the 
ranging from 110  at the smallest ] first ride is unsatisfactory for 
rodeos to a maximum of ( 100. i^ny of several reasons. 
C o n t e s t a n t s  must pay aj Score -  The distance between 
separate entry fee for every the chute opening and the
event they compete in.

Fishing — A common expres
sion used in rodeo when the 
roper has thrown at an animal 
but has missed, and then by 
accident, or by flipping the 
rone, turns it into a legal catch 

Flank or Flank Strap — A

scoreline, or the amount of head 
start given to a steer or calf 
in a stee- wTCstling or roping 
contest. The length of the score 
is usually determined by the 
.size of the arena or other local 
conditions.

Untie man — An a r e n a

which has a handle similar to 
that on a suitcase, cowboys 
have a problem staying on the 
twisting, explosive horses.

If a man sat in a chair and 
thrust both arms forward as 
hard as possible, it would jerk 
his chest forward; the same 
thing happens when he throws 
both heels out as hard as be 
can. This will jerk his body 
forward. Many bareback horses 
couldn’t be ridden if a cowboy 
merely went to the belly with 
his spurs and tried to “ dummy 
one out.”

Judges look for the difficult 
horse and the cowboy who is 
in command. The split second 
that a rider allows his seat to

sheepskin lined strap with a employe who, after the fla^-ibe thrown back from his riding
self-holding b u c k l e  passed signalled that a tie
_________________________________  has qualified, releases the calf

Area Students 
To Have Part In 
Theater Workshop

or steer from both the rope and 
the pigging string. Untie men 
usually work in pairs.

hand usually foreshadows a 
launching, the further back he 
moves—and the straighter his 
arm is pulled — the more 
helpless he is.

Top bareback broncs often 
find their spot in the limelight 
beause they fire better without 
restriction of saddle and 
bucking rein. And without the 
saddle, slightly smaller horses 
can be used in bareback Ironc 
riding.

Matrimonial Woe
NEW DELHI (A P ) — New 

Delhi’s zoo has a matrimonial 
m. ^ m e  28 anunuis have

become either widows or 
widowers and the zoo is having 
trouble finding new mates. A 
Food and Agriculture Ministry 
spokesman said overseas mis
sions had been asked to help 
look for such animals as a 
hoolock gibbon, a mustached 
guenon, a red kangaroo and a 
golden cat.

Little Chance
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) -  

The loss of a key word from 
the weather forecast recently in 
the Louisville Thnes gave the 
report the look of an ominous 
prophecy.

MTien the wwd “ precipi
tation”  was dropped in a t y ^  
graphical error, the forecast 
read: “ There is less than 5 per 
cent chance of tonight and 
tomorrow.”

Among the 15 boys and 22 
girls accepted to participate in 
the eighth annual High School 
Theater Workshop offered by 
the University of Texas Drama 
Department in Austin June 17- 
July 11 are four Big Spring area
teenagers.

Hizabeth Jane Lipscombe, 
2404 Allendale Road; Paula 
Clarece Riney, 1704 N. 14th, 
Lamesa; Pamela Gail Harts- 
field, 2204 45th, Snyder; and 
Kathie Martin, 2503 37th,
S n y d e r ,  will attend the 
workshop.

Instrtetion in acting, lighting, 
scene design, voice and diction, 
costuming, directing, playwrit
ing, children’s theater dance, 
mime, make-up, theater man
agement and theater careers 
will be offered. |
'•nje WMlShop,'according »>< 

J o e  Manry, UT Drama 
Department Instructor who is 
directing the workshop, will be 
concluded with three produc
tions presented by the students.

W o iw o p  productions will be 
a ta g^  in the Laboratory 
theater at 7:30 p.m. on July 
10 and at 1:30 p.m. on July

Welcome To Big Spring’s Annual 
Cowboy Reunion &  Rodeo

Yes Siree, You Can Have A

Big Time In Big Spring 

June 17, 18, 19 and 20. And While 

You Are Making The Rounds, 

Throw Your Loop Over A  Tankful 

ol̂  Phillips 66 Gasoline . . . 

“ Serving Our Area With Pride”

K. H. (Chub) McGIBBON OIL CO.
1517 E. 3rd PhilliiM " N "  Jobber 

‘ W
Dial 217-5251

Welcome To Big Spring's

Annual
Cow boy Reunion and Rodeo

Big Days!
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

DON'T M ISS A N Y O F TH E
EXCITIN G  EVEN TS! \  V- \  ̂ V

Cosden Oil &  Chemical Company
Wholly Ownod Subsidiary of Amorican. Potrofina, Ineorperatod

...tz- y / /• 7 // / / / - - / U
7}
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JUNE 17-18-19-20
Action Begins At 8:30 P.M. Wednesday Rodeo Arena 

Don’t Miss Any of the Action-Packed Events
Adults $2.00 

Bull Riding
Saddle Bronc Riding 
Bareback Riding 
Specialty Acts

Children SLOO

Bulldogging 
Calf Roping

'v

Girls’ Barrel Race 
Clowns

i i

i 'I
V

i

I

Downtown Parade
i
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BIG SPRING
K

V i

Cowboy Reunion &  Rodeo Assn
- R C A  A P P R O V E D -

PRESIDENT 
Charles Creighton

TREASURER  
Bob Middleton

DIRECTORS

VICE PRESIDENT 
Jim Taylor

SECRETARY  
E. P. Driver 

Box 1107 
Big Spring, Texas

Toots Mansfield 
Charles Creighton 
Bfll Neal, Jr.
Bob Middleton 
E. P. Driver 
Dr. Hank Thompson 
Malcohn Patterson

Leland Wallace 

H. N. Read, Jr. 

Rich Andersen 

Jimmy Taylor 

Kenny Thompson 

Lorin McDowell 
W. L. Wilson 
Jack Lewis
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TOGETHERNESS — Between the cowboy and his mount is 
the most important feature of the calf roping competition. A

slack rope could cost a cowboy many valuabie is^nds.

Roping Test 
Measured In 
Split Second

If cowboy inlm ds to usr two loops, I 
two ropes must be carried. Cowboy mustl 
throw colt by hand, cross ond tie any{ 
three feet. If colt is down when roper i 
reoches It, he must ollow calf to oetl 
up and then throw coif. T i t  most hold! 
tor six seconds after roper colls time.! 
(Synopsis R .C .A . rules.)

BULL OR LAUNCHING PAD? . 
the Brahma bull riding event.

Calf roping is a race against j 
time with t^usands of dollars 
in prize money determined by 
fractions of seconds.

Horse and rider must work 
t o g e t h e r  with teamwork! 
polished to perfection. It 
requires constant practice.

The contest begins behind the 
rope barrier, where roper and 
his mount wait for the calf to 
be released. The barrier isj 
released automatically by a< 
measured length * of twine 
around the caff’s neck. When 
the calf reaches the end of thej 
twUie, the barrier is tripped. Ifj 
the cowboy rides through the| 
barrier, a ten-second penalty is' 
added to his time. j

A good horse will rate the| 
calf, closing on him quickly and 
holding a steady interval, 
regardless of how the calf bobs'
or weaves. Most ropers like! RKting to t>* oon* wllb one hand and 
their horses to stay a length
behind and a fraction to one t io h )  secon d *. R id ec  w in  b e  d isa u o im ed  

sale to allow a clean throw.

An estimated 10.4 million fans other 
attended professional rodeo in 
1960, according to Dave Stout, 
executive secretary-treasurer of 
the Rodeo Cowboys Association.

The year was another record- 
breaker, Stout said.

There were 533 assoclation- 
santioned rodeos in 40 states 
and four Canadian provinces. 
Contestants won more than $3.8 
million at them.

A third of the rodeo com
mittees reporting their 1969 
attendance either set new highs 
or bettered their count for 1968.

For the first time in the 
sport’s history, the top seven 
men in all around cowboy 
standings each won more than 
$80,000, high-lighted by Larry 
Mahan’s new individual money 
mark of $57,725.

“ Rodeo is different than any

Many a cowboy will take a short flight into space during

Action, Danger Mark
Bull Riding Contests

for being bucked off or touching onknol 
with free hand. (Synopilt R C.A. rule*.)

The most popular event for 
spectators is bull riding. 
Nothing compares with it for 
danger and action. Bulls, with 
a cross of Brahma blood, are 
incredibly fast and can be

The horse’s quick stop is used 
by the cowboy to propel him 
down the rope to the calf. On 
the ground, the roper must 
throw the calf by hand, a task 
made easier if the horse keeps 
the rope Ught. The calf mayj fatally dangerous, 
be downed by either ‘ legging’ ’ | Because bulls will attack 
(using a foreleg as a pry toi horse, pickup men can’t be used 
tip him over) or by “ flanking’ ’ | and the rider who leaves a bull 
(picking up the animal and has only the clown to help him 
laying him on his side). I Clowns often save a cowboy

Once the calf is down, thej^™'’'' serious injury and — 
roper gathers three legs andi^^^amatic as it may sound -

riding has the most 
of the three riding 

and there are reasons

correct to the rider, he takes 
the free end and lays it across

/ .u ’ ^  ^  f s his palm, wraps it once behindfor this. The number of animals;..
in the draw — on whom a man 
can win money if he rides them 
— is far greater in this event. 
And, for the beginner, there is 
less embarrassment in being 
thrown from a bull, which can 
make a champion look like an 

g apprentice.

A bull rider uses a rope which 
is looped around the animal's 
middle. The rider puts his

bis riding hand, lays it across 
his palm again, and clenches 
with all his strength.

When a rider bucks off away 
from his riding hand, his weight 
pulls down on the wrap behind
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Ten Million
orts activity,”  Stout 

said. “ It goes on virtually all 
year long. Doth Indoors tad out, 
as compared to shorter season 
for other sports.”

Stout said the association’s 
attendance and prize money 
“ has been moving steadliy 
upward for the last 11 years, 
despite the ever-increasing 
battle for the national sports 
dollar.”  He said this is evidence 
of sound footing, and indicates 
the growing recognition of pro 
rodeo as a competitive sport.

And the “ world series”  of pro 
rexleo, the National Finals 
Rodeo, continued to glitter. The 
1069 NFR in Oklahoma City had 
more than 66,000 spectators, 
exceeding the previous high, 
tallied in 1968, by more than 
7,000 people.

Larry Mahan Rates 
Best All Around
All Around Cowboy ■ (top 

money-winner) — Larry Mahan, 
26, Brooks, Ore., won a record 
$57,725 in the three riding 
events. He has claimed the aO 
around four consecutive years, 
tying a record set by 
Oklahoma’s Jim Shoulders.

Saddle Bronc Riding — Bill 
Smith 28, Cody, Wyo., earned 
$23,642 and his first title after 
finiishlng in runner-up position 
and among the top five the 
previous four years.

Bareback Bronc Riding — 
Gary Tucker, 24, Carlsbad, 
N.M., won $24,944 and his first 
championship. Considered one 
of the most promising new
comers, Tucker promises to be 
a title threat for several years.

Bull Riding — Doug Brown, 
23, Silverton. Ore., also a 
relative newcomer, pocketed 
$27,610 — the thirt best
financial year a bull rider has 
had since 1954. Brown was 
.second in the all around with

an aggregate $40,964, marking 
the first time two contestants 
(Mahan’s the other) have ex
ceeded $40,000 in a single year.

Calf Roping — Dean Oliver, 
39, Boise Idaho, looped a record 
$38,118 — the most ever earned 
in one event in a single season. 
The title also gives Oliver a 
record eight world calf roping 
crowns, the most one-event 
championships ever garnered. 
Oliver was third in the all 
around with $39,081.

Steer Wrestling — Roy 
Duvall, 27, Boynton, Okla., 
claimed $24,362 and his second 
title. He was third in 1966, 
champion in 1967, runner-up in 
1968.

Team Roping — Jerold 
Camarillo, 22, Oakdale, Calif., 
snared $11,532 and his first 
crown. He was third in 1968.

Steer Roping — Walter Ar
nold, 31, Silverton, Tex., 
pocketed $5,460 and his first 
title.

Steer Wrestling 
Provides Thrills
steer must be caught from horse. It 

steer gets loose, dogger moy toke no 
more than one step to catch him. Steer 
will be considered down only when It 
Is lying tiot on Its side, oil tour teet 
ond hood pointing In some direction. 
(Synopsis R.C.A. rules).

teer wrestling has a sur- 
his knuckles and he’s often I prising number of spectator 
“ hung up”  and helpless until 
either the clown can jerk the

gloved hand in a loop in the'. „  __  ..  ,
Fope and another cow ^y  pulls 
the, slick out of the rope. When 
the rope's tightness feels

short length of light rope called 
a piggin’ .string.

Desecrating Flog 
Rap Hits Dallasite

Mass Rape 
Pat, Tina And Wet Back I Confessed 
Among Star Performers

DALLAS (A P ) -  The Dallas 
Countv grand jury indicted Rob
ert Allen Jones, 29. of Dallas 
Monday for allegedly desecrat
ing the' American flag.

The indictment charged Jones 
with sewing pieces of the flag 
on his bell bottom trousers.

Jones was charged with pub
licly mutilating, defacing and 
defiling the flag.

Both Pat and Tina 
registered Border Collies, with 
p^igrees dating back to 1687. 
They were r a i ^  and trained 
in San Saba County in Texas 
by Earl Wharton. The use of 
Sheep dogs while handling the 
sheep and goats makes ranch 
work much easier, especially in 
rough and brushy country.

Pat and Tina, however

are more than just work sheep and 
goats. They hold 21 champion
ship Titles for Working Sheep 
Dogs. The most recent was the 
1966 American International 
Championship F i e l d  Trial. 
Entered in this contest were 
dogs from Wales, England, 
Scotland, and the U.S.A. This 
Ls the largest field trial for 
sheep dogs ever held In the U.S. 
Pat and Tina have also given 
exhibitions in 24 different states.

Wet Back, the cowboy 
monkey, came form “ South of 
the Border” , and on his little 
saddle he likes to ride any of 
the docs. It took about one and 
one half yean to train him and 
now he and the dogs work very 
well with one another.

Earl Wharton. San Saba, 
Texas, owner of Pat and Tina, 
has trained sheep dogs for over 
20 years.

GRAHAM, Tex. (A P ) -  Mear- 
rion Watters pleaded guilty Mon
day to a mass rape Christmas 
night in Fort Worth’s Botanic 
Garden and was assessed a life 
sentence.

Judge Stanley Kirk of Wichita 
Falls said a hearing would be 
held Tuesday involving other 
charges against Watters, 18.

He is accused also of two other 
rapes and with three robberies. 
Another youth was convicted 
earlier in the Botanic Garden 
assaults and assessed a life sen
tence and a 200-year 
term.

Watters’ trial was moved here 
from Fort Worth.

event. When a man leaps from 
a galloping horse onto the horns 
of a steer running at full tilt, 
stops the steer and throws it 
to the ground, fans have seen 
skill overcome heavily-weighted 
odds.

The man who quickly and 
consistently gets a steer off 
balance while staying in control 
hirnself is usually in the money. 
~ A s  the COWboy catches up T6 
the steer, he reaches with his 
right hand, scooping up the 
right horn, and as his horse

the steer on its side.
There is also a second man 

in this event — the hazer — 
who rides on the opposite side 
of the steer. His job is to keep 
the animal running straight.

Welcome Rpdeo Fans—
Anthony's Is Your Lovi* 

HEADQUARTERS . . .

World's toughest pants, cut to fit better, In the 
saddle or out. Double X denim, stitched to stay,
with copper rivets at all strain points. Pre-Shrunk 
or Shrink-to-Fit. A new pair free if they rip.

m / i ^ L
A N T H O N Y  C Oy

■ V  \ r

speeds by, the cowboy snugs the 
horn into the cnxric of his right 
elbow. Simultaneously, his left 
hand pushes down on the other 
horn while his horse veers off 
to the left. The cowboy’s heels 
are dropped ahead of his body 
and at a 45 degree angle to 
the path the steer is taking.

Digging in his heels, the cow
boy tips the steer's head and 
puUs it toward the center of 
a left-hand turn. As the steer 
stops — his hindquarters having 

PC'sonjswung* around — the cowboy’s! 
left hand reaches for the' 
animal’s upturned nose. With 
this hold, he is able to throw

Transfer Rule 
Spelled Out
AUSTIN (A P ) -  School dis

tricts must pay the tuition of
their pupils who have to transfer 

here Ielsewhere because the districts 
don’t teach all 12 grades, Atty. 
Gen. Crawford Martin held Mon
day.

Martin’s opinion went to State! 
Educkion Commissioner J., W.| 
Edgar.

RIDE 'EM cow boy; ER MONKEY -  Wet Back, the cowboy 
monkey, sits astride his Border Collie mount which he rides 
Wednesday night and throughout the week at Big Spring’s 
annual Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo. Earl Wharton’s trained 
sheep dogs, Pat and Tina, along with the riding monkey, 
promise to be crowd pleasers as this year’s featured special- 
^  act.

Edgar requested the opinion 
after parents of children trans- 
/erred frorp tlje ’’.PalQ Pinto 
School District complained be
cause the Mineral Wells district 
charged them $233.24 annual tui
tion.

commissioner
Palo Pinto district taught only

- iff.the first seven grades, and ch 
dren in higher grades trans
ferred last year to Mineral 
Wells.

SQIIIBOYS
TO BIG SPRING’S  

COWBOY REUNION
AND RODEO ASSN.’S%

'  ANNUAL

RO DEO
JUNE 17, 18, 19, 20

SEC U R IT Y  STA TE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

1411 GREGG PH. 267-5555

Welcome To Big Spring's
37th Annual

Wednesday—Thursday—Friday—Saturday

A  Sw ell Time
For Everyone
You've A Friend At

I \ ’ \

Servii^ West Texas Over 35 Years

■4^
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LEANING INTO THE TURN . . .  Balance, control and speed 
all are found in a barrel racing event.

i s H

iT D f io / L

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for 
printing those letters from 
v.'omen whose biggest problem 
in life was a husband who came 
to the table bare-chested. One 
sweet young thing dumped a 
bowl of molasses on her 
husband’s bare chest to “ teach 
him a lesson." She’s lucky he 
didn’t dump his fist on her 
offended little eye.

it
After three children I still find 

my husband’s bare chest 
gorgeous—anywhere! I  thought 
a woman married a man—not 
a stuffed shirt. What warped 
values dictate that prudish 
protocol comes before your 
man’s comfort in his own 
home? The home he provided for 
YOUR comfort?

DALI’S WIFE 
• » *

DEAR ABBY: I would like 
to get a look at that lady who 
was uptight because her 
husband came to the table

Bridge Test \ \

— CHARLES H. GOREN

without a shirt on. I  don’t say 
a woman has to have a fresh 
paint job and fancy hairdo when 
she sits down for dinner, but 
some women come to the table 
with their hair hanging in 
strings and not a drop of make
up on. I ’d sooner look at a hairy 
chest.

HAIRY AND 
BARREL CHESTED

DEAR HAIRY: HERS?
* •  •

DEAR ABBY: The wife and 
I had a good laugh over the 
! letters about whether or not a 
man has the right to come to 
his own dinner table bare
chested.

Our kids are all grown and 
gone now, and the wife is at 
the age where she gets a hot 
flash now and then, so more 
than once I ’ll be sitting at the 
dinner table while SHE takes 
her blouse and bra off. I  never 
complain, nor do I  find HER 
bare chest repulsive

NO SWEAT IN HOUSTON 
• • •

D E A R  ABBY: Having 
finished the episode concerning 
MR. BARE CHEST at the 
dinner table, and his offended 
wife, I  was suspicious of the 
rather abrupt ending. I  not only 
expected that “ BARE CHEST’ ’ 
never came to the taWe without 
a shirt on agian, but that he 
never returned at all. And who 
could blame him? F oot devil. 
There happen to be quite a 
number of women around who 
would appreciate a man at their 
table — with or without shirt.

As for the trauma-ridden 
wives who find a bare chest 
"repulsive,”  they belong to the 
cult of poor dears who, after 
20 years of marriage, are still

women make out of a bare 
chest at the dinner table.

If a man is clean and feels 
more comfortable without a 
shirt, there is no reason why 
he should be asked to wear one 

■ in the privacy of his own home, 
requued to move to a different: some women don’t know how 
school when the equidjstant plan jy^ky they are to have a husband

to share a meal 
Mine is gone.

with them.becomes effective in September.
Berry termed t l »  request red _______^
sonable. | ”  LONEISOME

The equidistant plan requires ̂ .  * •
that each child attend the school] what’s your problem? You’ll 
nearest his home. A child of feel better if you get off your
the majority race in one school 
can transfer, however, to a 
school in which his race is in 
the minority.

chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
tt9700, Los Angeles, Cal. 90069. 
For personal reply enclose a 
s tam ]^ , addressed envelope.

Following The Parade— Attend The 10th Annual 
Kiwanis Club

RODEO
BAR-6-Q
Wednesday—5 to 8 P.M. 

June 17th
Comanche Trail Park

1,000 Lbs. of Beef, 200 Lbs. of Beans 
AND A LL THE TRIMMINGS

P ER  
P LA T E

Working For A Better Community

BY CHARLES H. GOREN 
fO ITK i br Tke CMctte Trikees]

Both vulnerable. S ou th  
deals.

NORTH

^ 6 5 3  
0  752 
A A Q  J10 2 

WEST EAST
4 8 6 2  4  10 7543
C2J10 8 ^ K Q « 4
O K Q 10  96 0 4 3
4 4 3  4 K 6

SOUTH 
4  A K Q  
V  A 7 2  
0  A J8

............ .............■ _____________

The bidding:
South West North East
IN T  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of o  
A  clever false card by 

South served to assure the 
euccess of his three no trump 
contract.

West opened the king of 
diamonds and South paused 
to assess his prospects before 
fdaying to tbe first-trick. If 
West held the king of clubs 
where it was finessfdile, then 
the declarer had 10 top 
tricks—five c l u b s ,  three 
spades, one heart, and one 
diam o^. I f East had the king 
of clubs, then it becomes 
necessary for South to pro
ceed with caution.

I f  he wins the first lead, 
when East gets in with the 
high club, a diamond return 
thru South’s jack will enable 
West to cash the setting 
t r i c k s  if he has five

diamonds. By permitting 
West to hold the lead, de
clarer c a n  make it un
profitable for his opponent to 
continue the suit without sur
rendering a trick.

There is a further con
sideration, however. West is 
apt to see the futility of 
playing a n o t h e r  diamond 
and he may shift. If the 
switch is to a heart, declarer 
will be no better off, for the 

1 defense can surely establish 
i Ihree tricks in that suit—
; which along with the diamond 
I and the king of clubs will

4 assure his defeat. _________
]  Confronted with an ap- 
! parently insoluble dilemma,
I South c a m e  up with a 

dramatic yet effective solu- 
I tion—he dropped the jack of 

diamonds under West’s king. 
’This made a diamond con
tinuation s e e m  irresistible, 
for not only was it safe for 
West to establish his suit, but 
it appeared that South had 
started with the doubleton 
ace-jack and East with three 
small diamonds, enough, to 
put his partner in again once 
the ace was dislodged.

Declarer won the second 
diamond and took the club 
finesse which lost to East’s 
king. The latter was out of 
diamonds however and South 
grabbed the heart switch and 
ran for cover with his nine 
tricks. Observe that if East 
has a third diamond, declarer 
is still safe, for the defense 
can cash at most-three 
diamonds and one club.
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Welcome Visitors
To Big Spring’s Annual 

COWBOY REUNION &
-  ' I •'  ■ - r  ' ;  ‘ , I

RODEO
June 17, 18, 19, 20

Full Fo f“ EvefyortO“

DON'T MISS IT!

T h e

National
Bank

Equidistant 
Plan Appealed
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Negroes 

have appealed the new equidis
tant integration plan for Hous
ton public schools.

An appeal notice to challenge 
the order signed by U.S. Dist.
Judge'Ben Connally was filed 
by Uie NAACP Monday with the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals in New Orleans.

Specific objections were not 
included in the notice. The plain-1 d re e ing and undressing in the 
tiffs have 15 days to file tfiSr closet, 
pleadings.

Connally’s order had been de- “ FEELS BEIT'ER’
.scribed by NAACP lawyers as I DEAR ABBY: la m w n ^ c e d  
ineffective. The order rejected Ih*! one—but NO ONE can
the current freedom of choice possibly live without problems.
plan. It also rejected the NAACP f'or if you ®
backed zoning system with theiP™'^'^"’ ' 
forced busini f i  about 40,000; I ^ fe r  to the big deal some
children.

Weldon Berry, a NAACP legal 
defense fund lawyer, said last 
week any appeal would have no 
bearing on a request by the 
school board that seniors not be

People pow er 
Here^ what it means 
to Dewey Macon.

"I'm a cashier/clerk, so I talk to our customers 
every day. And I've found that the nicer we 
are to them, the nicer they are to us.

"1 remember when we had trouble in the ice storm 
last winter, even though people were inconvenienced, 

most of them were really nice when they called
to report trouble. One Tnan-svea carae m _____
from a little town twenty miles away to tell 
us he appreciated our restoring his service 

so quickly.
That's a wonderful feeling '̂

Mrs. Macon of our Sweetwater office is one 
of 2600 people who provide the real power 

behind Texas Electric Service Company. It's 
people power. . .  at work for you.

1

TEXAS.
EiECTBIC SERVICE

COMPANY^
People power, .. at work for you

r ,
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IXAT MAM «MO ORPf R iP  X0UN6 CUP 
TO ms ROOM...TWC OHE VWO SAID X 
COULDNO- Sf C MR. VlOCK.> n P  YPU CtT 

— I * LOOK AT HIM?

CRAWLEY,
OTMERWISS 

CRAWLEY.
4

' w

THAT PEVn. IS HEAP OF flO C K  
WPUSTRI6S'SECURITY F O R C E .j,- ' 
TUB’ fiESTAFft'' I 'M  CERTAIN .
UES KMINP 'HDUNO CWRL.Y'S 
TROUflES. HE'S TRYM« TO STE.O 
HOCKS MULTI* MILUON* |7  
POUAR INPUSTRIIt. <

P I  A M HEV, MANA6£R, 1 
HCXDIT A 

MINUTE!
ON MV SHOES TOR /HE, U«LL VOU?

^  LONS AS I HAVE TO STAND IN Ue
PUTFFIELO, I T>I006HT I MISHT AS 
UELL 60 aAREFOOTEO...KE£RAN EVE

MAVBE VDUUANTill’ID 
HAVE THEM BRONZED!! II

what a sarcastic 
MANASERi

1

What is it. Walt?
A present for Where do
-that Squint 

sent back with
you want it, 

^ram ps?

m

AMDTHESWEARINCHN 
CERE/WONY FOR ROOKIES 

W ILL B E  HELD NEXT 
W EEK. CONGRATS,

AND IN THIS LITTLE 
BOX VCXJ WILL 

FIND YOUR RRST 
ASSIGNAAENT.

AND A  S E T  O F  
HAIR CLIPPERS

I  T H I N K  I ' L L  T A K E  A  
D I P  I N  T H A T  L I T T L E  

P O N D  O N  T H E  ( K 5 L F  
— \ C O U R S E r —

T-Jl.T

' T

WOVY— T H A T 'S  
^  F IV E  B U C K S  

SO  F A R ^

JL

_  antrs eosar hoh RRwid I  ru. have him 6CT MV car 
^  o u t !

OtrriN THE H A U .TH E  CHAUFFEUR 
LISTENS, OROP-JASNED TO HK EMPLOVElB 

INSTRUCTIONS— p _ p •

t M i

*> U.

’ • r e  i J B M e  » X » I H  M b .

r V V i i ' r  X

CENTS 
A LOAF

WITHCXJT
green

WEEVILS

taSjjJPtD

PERRCXJNO 

CENTS

I MUST ASK FOR A 
RAISE, AL.THO I HATE 
TO BURI5EKI NW CHIEF 
WITH ySi PETTY PERSONAL 
PROe>LEM6,SUCH AS 
EATING —

HE WAS vney oxTeERATiva until
A FEW MINUTES ASO/ NOW, HE 

WONT COANVI-------  ^
/ HEiS SAnNS WORDS B U T ^ rP  BBrTW 

NOT MAIONS ANV S E N S E / B A C K  
ms AS THOU0NHe«TRyiN»>TO THE 4 

TO COMMIMIICATE «X3M/

TOOTSie- 
TOQive cxjR 
UjSaANDS . m  

04ANOE, \5̂  
u r r a  TR A D E  
O IM H E R S y ^ 9

VW>NOeR*=LA. ID EA , 
• H E R S  AMO

,B U D N O »E  DASWOCX> 
W ILL BNUJOV 
SOM ETW HSIG  

A  U T T L E  
eUFFERENT

W E'R E  KA TIN S  
SA LM O N  
C R O Q U E T T ES  
•-WWAT 
A R E  YOU 
KAyiNS 

?

w e r e  KAXAgS
SALM ON 

, CROQUETTES, 
TOO

W O N 'T B E  M U CH  
O f: A  O L A N G E

\

^ '

RICK ..TH IS IS MV 
SON, TOIAAW HAWK 
TOMASV, SAY HEUX> 
TO MAJWfWt
fucKOMay.

STAI
iLTirSIi

WELCOME PACK TO 
THE LAND OP OUR 
FEOnji, MV SC7N.. 
TONiSHT THERE 
WILL EE A OREAT

VOUR H 0 4 0 R I

U H ^ T H A T S  
SWEU^PAD.

EUT I'VE 
EEEN AWAY A  
LON© T1AAB.

WHATS TIC /MATTI R; AEM IE f  
P0E5NT TNELOHVLY MPIAN SET 
OUT OF YOUR NAY FAST ENCXJ6H?',

wti\or?u>*mi5,n srt 
OSfrl)H0eRS0WV«/-tflP/ 
RmiS0Ofl£O»PS5«

IPUTAR/
epsruoRKWffm
AH0TH?MAW5tlU.6«0

’m / v m w o

>P?MU»6Hr
TW5T1M5.

r>a>L»v

vaswarTsuDT
LOOKATOKf A/CSS 
OFHOWBK-,

R o r m :

^  JE S T  RID OFF 
I  )TH* SETTLEM EN T  
H  N AUNT SU K EV,
^ : ale6

i/1 —

>-

O N  A S I2 Z LIN -H O T  
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-V Flight 
Center

AIR AMBULANCE 
FLIGHT in str u c tio n  

RENTALS CHARTERS

Big Spring 
Aircraft, Inc.

Howard County Airport 2AJ-4IM
PIPER SALES AND SERVICE

Now To Rid Your 
Home pf Roaches
Spray non-toxic No-Roach for 
fast, quick kill of roaches and 
ants. Brush on No-Roach for 
long time control. Take your 
choice, or better yet . . . take 
them both. Johnston’s No-Roach. 
Available at: Safeway, Furr’s, 
Piggly Wiggly, Gibson’s, New- 
son’s. Giant Discount and all 
grocery stores. Dist. by Kimbell.

m
IN TE R E ST

■ T
Compounded Quarterly 

On Your Savings at

S E C U R IT Y
STATE BANK

f'

SERENE ATMOSPHERE AND QUIET DIGNITY 
. . .  in the Nalley-Pickle Rosewood Chapel

Nalley-Pickle Funerals

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Equipment & Supplies 
1»1 Main Dial 267 6621

/
Come Dine In Our 
Just Redecorated 

RESTAURANT

Complete Lunch 1.25 
Featuring: Good Food 
Home Bread & Rolls

Open 5:30 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
Private Dining Room 

for Parlies

Desert Sands Restaurant 
W. Hwy. 80 267-5580

DID YOU KNOW?
CARTER FURNITURE 
100 TO no RUNNELS

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF

SPANISH
AND EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE IN TOWN

^ o m  
A BeantUnl 

Wedding

Photon•  Invitations
•  Receptions 

Planned And Catered.
Nancy Berry, Consultant 
Fashions For The Misses

Jerri Stocks, Owner
HIGHLAND CENTBR

Thoughtfulness In Action
peiTK rr BACK3 TUB 5 

OOM/

When the need for the services of a funeral 
home arises, a person wants the thoughtful, con
siderate service that saves trouble and promotes
a quiet dimity.

This Wnd of service comes with experience and
consideration.. Experience is a trademark at Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home, directed by Coy Nalley and 
J. C. Pickle.

At Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home, the combined 
experience o f the staff is 120 years. The staff 
is well qualified to serve you in every way when 
a funeral home is needed.

The long years of service have become the 
symbol of comfort during the hour of bereavement. 
Complete confidence in the trained men and 
women of Nalley-Pickle has led to a long-standing

custom of turning all arrangem^ts over to them, 
with the assurance that eve^h in g  will be carried 
out perfectly to the laSt detail.

The serene atmosphere of the Rosewood Chapel 
is designed to provide privacy for the family 
during the service as well as comfort for the others 
attending.

The covered entrance provides shelter during 
inclement weather. 'The chapel is air conditioned 
during the warm months and heated centrally 
during the winter months. There is a large parking 
lot beside the chapel for convenience.

Any needed information nvay be secured by 
calling owners or professional employes of Nalley- 
Pickle at 267-6331.

R E A D Y  M I X  
C O N C R E T E

' *  We Furnish . . , 
VIBRATORS AND FIN
ISHING MACHINES 
CONCRETE BLOCKS 
CONCRETE AND M.\- 
SONRY TOOLS 
EXPANSION JOINT 
M.\TERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

BUY THE TYPEW RITER OF THE FUTURE

Space-Age Calculators Here

Cut the time-taking task-of 
mixing concrete out of your 
construction schedule. Let us 
mix to your order and deliver 

D IA L  267-6348 ^

CLYDE
McMa h o n

Ready Mix 
Concrete, WoeBed 
Sand And Grovel 

M* N. Benton

SHAM POO RUGS 
FO R  U  A FO O T! easy!

W I T H  B L U E

Lustre
RENT SHAMPOOER FOR $1

Big Spring Hardware Co.
117 Main 267-5265

•  Tropical Fish 
•  Pets

•  Aquarium Supplies 
0  Pet Supplies
Charles Driver’s

AQUARIUM 
FISH & SUPPLY

IM Airbase Rd. 267-5690

HOME OF:
Schwinn Bicycles 

Harley-Davidson & 
Suzuki Motorcycles 

Sales & Service

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle & Bicycle Shop 

908 W. 3rd

At

For

Gifts
Unusual

-  and

Unique
Do come looking

•■ek

’RINK
0 B R

Graham’s Office Madiines, 
417 E. 3rd, now carries portable 
electric Olympia typewriters in 
addition to Okvete-Underwood 
electric and manual typewriters 
and calculatcKs for business and 
home use. Graham’s also holds 
the R. C. Alien cash register 
dealership.

The new Olympia Model 50.M 
dectric typewriter is a propor
tional spacing typewriter that 
produces printing with a per
sonalized look. Each alphabeti
cal character, punctuation nrark 
and symbol is alloted the 
cocrecL amount of 
tkmate to Hs width. The 
CMympia SOM is styled with 
matched colors and the block 
keyboafxl provides fingertip 
security. Two and three unit 
space bars permit Justification 
to the right of the margin 
Large contoured keytops pre
vent misstrikes. It features five 
color-coded repeat-typing keys, 
tfiree automatic repeat func
tions: space bars, bade space 
key and line ^ c e r ;  automatic 
paoer injecjor-ejector, total 
instant tab clearance, balance 
striking control, built-in position 
indicator, and electric carriage 
return to name a few.

Servicing all makes and 
models of typewriters are 
Charles Graham and two 
assistants. They also service all 
types o f adding macfalnos and 
calculators. They clean, oil and 
adjust a manual or electric 
typewriter in only 24 hours. A 
large stock of necessary parts 
is kept on hand. If a special 
part is needed, they can order 
it. And their services will cost 
a traction of what repairs in 
DaQas would cost.

For a compact electric type
writer of futuristic design and 
innovation Graham’s has the 
Obvetti-Underwood Praxis 48. It 
is a machine so d i^ c t iv e  in 
design and versatility. It Is a 
madiine so distinctive in design 
and versatility that it heralds 
an entirely new class of electric 
typewriters.

'The Praxis 48 has a unique 
character sensor which prevents 
four common typing errors; 
crowding or piling: shading or 
ghosting: flying cans and im
proper spacing. The machine

has electric margins, automatic 
title centering, four repeat 
typing keys, half spacing verti
cal and horizontal and a light, 
fast keyboard touch that can 
be personalized with touch con
trol.

The Editor 2 is another 
Olivetti Underwood product of 
advanced design. Its “ memory”  
features the same error control 
that corrects mistakes before 
they happen as the Praxis 48 
does, and It allows extremely 
fast typing, up to 185 words a 
minute.

G r a h a m ’ s has portables 
Tawgifig fwm 169 utm r 
besides the new portable Studio 
45 vidiich sells for about |90. 
The Studio 45 comes in a hand
some, durable ca.se and was 
particularly designed for the 
busy homemaker's correspond
ence and club work or for the 
businessman who requires a 
portable home typewriter.

Some of the special feature.^ 
of the Portable Underwood 45 
is the four touch-selection.s 
offered to assure the tuning of 
each machine to your personal 
touch. All tabulating function.s 
are directly controlled from the 
keyboard. Era.sures can be 
? n ^  easily with the paper still 
in the machine. The Studio 45 
features both vertical and 
horizontal half spacing. The 
vertical half spacing is valued 
by students and professional

people who use chemical, and 
mathematical formulas.

Among the space-age calcula
tors is the Divisumma 26, which 
Is similar to the Divisumma 24 
but even more advanced. The 
Divisumma automatically per
forms each of the four basic 
operations in arithmetic and 
works them in combined opera
tions without re-entry of inter- 
TTiediate figures. The Divi
summa is an electric printing 
calculator with one register and 
two memories. The capacity is 
12 digits entering and 13 digits 
(hiring the course o f ratm lationr 
registering and orinting.

e a t  in —
Carry Out

THE 
PIZZA 
HUT 

263-3333
2691 Gregg Highland Center

Willie W'iredhand Says,

Cap Rock Electric Coop
BIG SPRING 
MI-4441

Com* Brows* 
You Will Find Many
•  Gifts •  Antiques
•  Collector’s Dishes 

and Unnsnal Things
Also: Small Appliances 
Fixed. Small Pieces of 
Furniture Reflnished 

CURIOSITY SHOP 
3103 West Hwy. 80
Sherman And Wilma Whitaker

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

^

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES

Portable Typewriters 
Offlee MGraham’s Office Mach. 

Sales and Servl(^e 
417 E. 3rd 263-091

Drive-In
Prescription Service 

395 W. 16th 263-1751

C O M P L C T E
PRESCRIPTION

W SE R VICE* .

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

Hearing Aid Batteries

Carver Pharmacy
319 E. 9th 263-7417

s
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COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Shop Early for

DAD
' N '

GRAD

Big 3 Auto Salvage
0\er 1699 Cars—Specializing In Late Models 

Direct Phone Service Covering Texas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkansas.

North BirdwrII I,ane Dial 263-6844

■ >«

*I f  jp . i

Make Mine 
a

TH ELM A '

Your 

Tire 

Head- 

qnarters

CREIGHTON  
T IR E  CO.

691 Gregg Dial 267-7921

SELL US. 
YOUR USED 
FURNITURE
AT

Maternity
Designed To Minimize Th e Maximum i

Comer of 11th and Johnson I

-

i  ^

Wk4

STA PFED ^ O  i>ROVIDE G ER IA TR ie  CARE—  
IN A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
90T Goliad John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

CALL 267-5571 ,
B ILL HEWLETT 

or
NORMAN YOUNG 

For A Free Estimate!

Words hot all sizes 
and styles...  and well 
orrang* installation!

•*CHAROI IT* 
AT WARDS

Highland Center

VISIT OUR 
BARGAIN*

BASEMENT
For Quality Buys In

Used & Repossessed 
FURNITURE.

EASY CREDITI

B IG S PRING

F--URNITJURE 
111 Main 267-2631

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home

BALDWIN

White Music Co.
Understanding Service Bnllt Ujmh Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Honrs of Need 
N6 Gregg Dial 267-6331

1307 Gregg 
263-4037

IRfm ortal $ ark

H ESTER ’S
SHEET METAL 

and
REFRIGERATION  

Snyder Highway—263-3196—Your Authorized Dealer

Carrier

A LA R M S
GRAHAM’S O FnCE SUPPLY 

for quality and efficiency in machinery

dloltare

n i
FOR BEST:— :.v»- -J-

RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

y/ANT ADS!

I T S m e '
‘ »  l A l  T Y T  A^TI  
JEFF BROWN, Realtor 

Pennan Bnlldlag 3-HOME

FOR A GOOD RIDE IN A j 
SMALL CAR, TRY

Y 6 V O T A  " “ 1

[ f i  fy  BIG SPRING 
l§ ] fa  EMPLOYMENT

w it l l l l  eUALIFIED JOBS Iw  emttliad Aaoiwwts
1J ^  raaMiAiTlLOO. 

■II ^

Jimmy Hopper Toyota 
111 GREGG 267-2IU

QANDYCE 
Academy of Dance

"  PJione 2 6 3 ^  
College Park Center

Burglar—Shoplifting—Holdup 
★  ★

SENTRY OF WEST TEXAS 
Phone 267-6698 or 353-4798 \

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
109 Goliad 267-5103

GENE HASTON, OWner

PERMIAN

INSURANCE AGENCY
COMPLETE INSURANCH 

JE F F  IROWN
IM PtrmlBR aidB. w - tm

LUMBER
MNERIMS

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
/ OPEH T ILL NOON SATURDAY

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
m  E. M  n o n  M3-7M1

Bra SPBOjra.
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NO GENERATION GAP — “ Grandpa is remarkable,”  says Judy Adams, 20, Miss Oklahoma 
of 1970. Judy and “ Grandpa,”  wdio actually is her great-grandfather, got together at the Ad
ams family reunion at Chandler, Okla. Adams, 94, moved to Oklahoma from Tennessee 
around the turn of the century. His e i^ t  children stiU live in the state. Judy is one of 39 
great-grandchildren. He has 19 grandchildren and three great-great-grandchilc^n.

Kiwanians Tout Barbecue:
'Leave Cooking Fuss To Us'

“ Forget the fuss and leave I riding groups and sheriff's 
the cooking to us.”  posses may eat at Rodeo Bowl,

That’s what Kiwanians are {handy for the grand entry 
urging Big Springers to do parade.
Wednesday night after the big 
parade and before the opening 
performance at the Big Spring 
Cowboy Reunion Rodeo.

Wood is cut, the fires are 
ready to light and the cooks 
are “ rarin* ”  to go says Bob 
Crowell.

Hundreds of pounds of beef, 
gallons of beans, and lots of 
trimmings await hungry rodeo 
goers. Tickets are $1.25 per 
plate.

Serving lines open at two 
locations from 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Rodeo fans will eat in 
Comanche Trail Park. Members

“ Folks will have plenty of

Free On Bond 
In Drug Case

time to eat, and be in their 
seats ready for the Rodeo to 
start at 8:30,”  said Crowell.

Proceeds go to Kiwanis 
projects, which include Westside 
Center, Little League and Teen
age Baseball, Underprivileged 
Children’s Camp and eyegla;»es 
for underprivileged chu£ai.

Candidates 
Yet To File 
Expense Tab
With the passing of the 

deadline Monday for candidates 
in the second Democratic 
prin^ry June 6 tp file records 
of expraditures, two candidates 
did not have statements of 
expense on file at mid-morning 
today.

Jack Buchanan, nominated by 
Democrats as the candidate 
fw  Precinct 4 County Com
missioner in the November 
election, and Raymond Hamby, 
defeated in his bid for the 
nomination as Precinct 2 
commissioner, are expected to 
file expense statements t ^ y .

Of the four who have filed 
statements, A. G. Mitchell, 
successful candidate for the 
county judge, nomination had 
the largest expenses and Bill 
Bennett, successful candidate 
for the nomination as Precinct 
2 commissioner, spent the least.

M i t c h e l l  reported ex
penditures of 11,231.82; and 
Bennett r e p o r t e d  1753.87. 
Harvey Hooser, defeated by 
Mitchell in the county judge 
race, spent $938.93; and Bob 
Wheeler, defeated in his bid for 
the nomination for Precinct 4 
commissioner, reported ex' 
penses of $1,102.50.

’  ^  . 1Woman Killed
In Pelican State

Rotarians Will 
Install Officers
New officers of the Rotary 

Club will be installed at a ladies 
night dinner affair at 7 p.m. 
today in the Big Spring Country 
Club.

Dr. C. L. Kay, assistant presi' 
dent of Lubbock Christian 
College, will be the speaker. 
Friend Talbott will succeed 
Curtis Mullins as president, and 
a Rotary citizen of the year 
will be announced. Approxi
mately 120 are expected for the 
affair.

HOUMA, La. (A P ) -  An 80- 
year-old Arlington, Tex., woman 
was killed in a two-car accident 
on U.S. 90 west c t  here Monday.

She was identified as Bessie 
White Lynch, a passenger In a 
car that ran off the road when 
it was struck by a passing ve- 
hicle,' state police reported.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE 
Tht Grady IndoptiMtont School District, 

Ltnorah, Toxot, Is asking for bids to 
supply rtgulor gasoline and oil for school 
use during Iho 1*70-71 school form. Bids 
should bo submlttod to the office of 
the superintendent, Grady I.S.D., Star 
Route, Lenoroh, Texas 79740, not later 
than July 13, 1970.

SIGNED: L. R. DUNN, 
Superintendent

Texas Port Hires 
Real Estate Man

Howard County officials have 
received notice that Eloise 
Rowland Esparza. 33, 405 N. 
Ave., Lamesa, was released 
from jail last Wednesday on 
bond from three drug charges 
in Dawson County.

Mrs. Elsparza was charged in 
Dawson County with sale of 
heroin, po.ssession of narcotics 
paraphernalia and possession of 
dangerous drugs. She was 
released on bond of $5,000 each 
on the sale of heroin charge
and the possession of parapher- 

HOUSTON (A P )—The Port of nalia charge. Mrs. Esparza
Houston, third-largest in the na
tion, has a real estate man who 
said he is “ not an expert”  on 
shipping as its latest port com
missioner.

The Harris County Commis
sions Court Monday appointed 
James W. Fonteno, 43, an inde
pendent real estate consultant, 
to the five-member commlsskwi
which oversees the operations of 
the port.

The commissioners appoint 
two members, as does the city 
cOiJidl, and they agree on a 
chairmsui.

Fonteno replaces E. H. Hend 
erson. who resig,ied.

posted $2,500 bond on tlie 
possession of dangerous drugs 
charge.

Mrs. Esparza has been in
dicted in Howard County for the 
sale of dangerous drugs and 
bond has been set at $ 2 ,^ . She 
is also chained with possession 
of dangerous drugs with bond 
set at $1,200. Mrs. Esparza has

(U.S. Air Fore* Photo)

ARTIST AT WORK — A.l.C. John H. Sibley Jr., assigned 
to the security police squadron, puts the finishing touches 
on a portrait of the late President John F. Kennedy and 
his daughter, Caroline. Airman Sibley opened his first 
one-man show Saturday in the Webb Credit Union.

been released on bond.
While in Dawson County Jail. 

Mrs. Esparza was transferred 
to El Paso to face federal | 
charges for the transportation 
of narcotics across the border 
After a final hearing on the fed-j 
era) charge in Lubbock, she was! 
released to face charges in| 
Howard County. *

W e b b ^ A t r m ^
His Own Art Show
When coming t h r o ^  thej The aspiring young artist is 

I  main gate at Webb Air Force Airman First Class Jolm H. 
iBa.se you might encounter a 
security policeman who will 
wave you through with a paint 
brush. He isn’t a reincarnation 
of Vincent Van Gogh, but an

Sibley Jr., who has opened his 
first, one-man show in the Webb 
Credit Union.

When asked about his style

'7 I.J “rteht*̂  SacS^ ^ on S t  "knowthe right places on j,jj ^
my own. I ’ve done several

I oils in 
!canvas

(AP WIREPHOTO)

DOING HIS THING — Dressed in a red, white and blue 
vest, tie and top hat, Ron Shendrov bubbles and tosses 
b u b ^  gum into the'air Monday across Pennsylvania AvO- 
nue from the White House. The 23-year-old former student 
aayi tensions in the world have too many people up tight. 
So, he’s handing out thousands of pieces of gum so that 
people can d iew  their way to h a p less .

A gasoline transport over
turned east of Big S[»1ng end 
two vehicles struck a cow north 
of the city in two separate 
traffic accidents Sunday. No 
injuries resulted.

At about 3:30 p.m. a gas 
transport attempted to enter 
westbound IS 20 about three 
miles fa s t  of Big Spring when 
a rear wheel hit a curb, 
separating the trailer from the 
tractor, Kenneth Maxwell in
vestigating highway patrolman 
said. Driver of the vehicle, 
Thomas Cook, AmariUo, was 
pinned in the tractor for several 
minutes but was unhurt.

Units of the Jonesboro, Sand 
Springs and Coahoma fire de
partments were on the scene 
in case of fire and to wash down 
the highway. Highway depart
ment crews imread sand, and 
officers of the Big Spring police 
Howard County Sheriffs office 
and Highway Patrol directed 
traffic while wreckage was
cleared.' .   ̂ _  ------------------------

a ' vehicle sti'lick a cow end 
a second car ran over it on 
N. Birdwell two tenths of a mile 
north of Hldaway Lounge about 
10:30 p.m. Sunday. Higbwav 
patrolman Don Bates said both 
cars were going south. Damage 
was light and both cars were 
able to drive from the scene. 
Bates said. No names of drivers 
or pasaengers were available.

d44 f e r  e  n t types—portraits, 
landscapes and impressionistic 
work—but haven’t hit exactly on 
what I can call mine.”

The Chicago native began 
painting at 11 when he dabbled 
in water colors and crayons. He 
said, “ I knew from the very first 
that I wanted to paint, it was 
just a matter of getting the 
training.”

And that he did. Following two 
and a half years of stu<fy at 
the Art Instructor’s School in 
Minneapolis, Minn., and one an(i 
a half years at the American 
Academy of Art in Chicago, 
Airman Sibley entered the Air 
F(Hce. While stationed in Korea 

continued to paint, and, 
coming to Webb, is ready for 
his first show.

“ It usuaUy takes me about 
five or six hours to complete 
a painting. That might be 
considered fast, but that’s the 
way I work.”  To paint his 
pictures. Airman Sibley uses 
s e v e r a l  techniques. He 
sometimes paints from photo
graphs, a basic design from a 
magazine, or the layout of one 
of the old masters—then uses 
his Imagination and l comes up 
(With a Uighly original Work.

Airman Sibley said his show 
at the credit union will continue 
as long as he is stationed at 
Webb, r

CARD OF THANKS 
Our sincere thanks to the kind 
friends, neighbors and relativea 
for eiqiressions of sympathy, 
beautiful flowers and other 
courtesies extended to us dur
ing our recent bereavement. 
Mrs. Le Rov TalUngton

Talkington and Family 
Billie Ruth Rice and Family

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD
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CARD OF THANKS 
fThe family o f Mrs. French 
Williams would like to express 
our appreciation to all the won
derful people who helped us in 
our time of need, and to every
one who paid tribute in our 
time of sorrow. We thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts 
for all you have done.
The R e ^  Family 
Jack Williams 
Purvis Williams
Wanda Sue Harriton & Family
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Want-Ad-O-Cram
CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

PIm m  publish my Want Ad for 6 con- 
socutivo days boglnning 
CHECK ENCLOSED

a a • «  • <

Clip and moil to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxos. 79720 
My ad should road ...................................................................................................
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Business Directory
O FnCE S ITPPLY -
THOMAS 
101 Main

TYPEWRiTER-OFF. SUPPLY
267.M21

ROOFERS—

200
COFFMAN 

East 24tM
ROOFING a67-5<l1

267-5101
WEST TEXAS ROOFING

263-3112

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-S
FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bodroom, 2 botti, 
carpet, bullt-Int. patio, fenced, near 
Bose. Coll 263-1135.
NICE HOUSE tor sole, 1 block off An
drews Hwy., large kitchen, den, attached 
gorage, fruit trees, fenced. Appointment 
only. 263-4392.________________
FOR SALE; Extro nice 5 room house 
on 10 acres, good well, barns and pens. 
Coll U3-4547.
FOR SALE — By owner. Equlty-toke 
over loon. 2 bedrooms, brick, large den, 
114 both, fireplace, corpet, wolk-ln 
closet ond pontry, lorge lot. 2605 East 
25th
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, new point 
and carpet. S550 down, $139 month, X  
yrs. FHA Loon, O'A fF*' Interett.
2501 Control. 267-<2S2.

M A R Y  SU TER
267-6919 or 267-5471 

1005 Lancostor

Ben Faulkner

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY
HIGH TRAFFIC Frontage — 100 feet. 
West 4th ond (kilveston. Coll 267-0252.

HOUSES FOR SALE
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
carpet, bullt-lns, den, fireplace, potto. 
Equity — Occuponcy In August. Call 
267-6011. _____________

be rosgontlble

PAYM ENT
ctioriid poroly os on occom- 

s. and goymont ta  

ugon recolgt of I
I gdi ora strictly

411. Certgin 
casb-mod-

Tho gobltabors roserye Hit right lb 
ctasslty or rtlect gny Wont Ad

Cegy.
POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT 
The HeraM does not knowingly ac
cept Help-Wonted Ads that Indicate 

preterenca based on sex unless a 
bona-fide occupational quollficotton 
mokes It lawful to specify mole or

Nelltier does Tbo Herald knowingly 
occept Help-Wanted Ads that indl- 
cote g preference bosod on oge from

crimlnotton In Employmont Act.
Mere information on these matters 

y be obtained from the WogP' 
Hour Office In ttie U.S. Depoitment 
of tabor.

FOR SALE — By owner. Kentwood, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bolhs, fully carpeted. 
Coll 267-7213. ____________

VIdei son
R E A L  ES T A T E  

1710 Scurry Off. 267-2807

la r g e  f a m il y ?—Kentwood, 4 bdrms, 
1% story brick, kIt-den comb, bit-lns, 2 
baths, carpet, ample closets, refrIg air, 
frWe gor, $143 n ».

REAL NEAT—3 bdrms good carpet, Irg 
klf, detoched gor, fKO full equity, $$5 hTO-

NEAR GOLIAD SCH.—Brick, 3 bdrms 
and den, lovely cer both with dressing 
room. Util, ott gor, tile fnced. $2500 full 
equity, $113 mo. Available Juno 15.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS — 3 bdrms, 2 boths, 
brick, complete carpet, huge llv area, 
formal dining, detach gor, $4,000 full 
equity.

WASSON ADDITION — Brick 3-Z living, 
den, dining room, ott gar, fned. $2,000 

$113 mo. _____ ___
DOROTHY HARLANO .............  367-$095
WILLA DEAN BERRY ........... 263-20K
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................  263-6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267 2322 
LOYCE DENTON ...................  263-4566

$4,200
$2,750
$1,750
$SJKI0
$6jno

firtpl,
area.

ExceHent^buy for $22450, 3 Irp. b ^  
brick, 2 boths, kit with all bIMns, bor 
flrepl, newly carpeted, condittop so 
all you hove to do Is move In. Utility, 
dbl gar, fenced.
SUBJECT TO OFFER 
On this nice 2 bdrm home, corpeted 
living rm, paneled kit, enci porch, ott 
gor, Iwly yord. See first then moke otter 
(con be bought for under SS400).
MOST LIVABLE HOME 
South port of town, this 4 bdrm brick 
home also features lorge living rm, den 
with tIrepL work oosy kit and bor, 3 boths, 
one of tho best yords In town. C to op- 
preclote.
MODERATELY PRICED HOMES 
2 bdrmsi work rm, fenced,
2 bdrms, good rent house 
6 rm home that needs work
2 bdrm, good os new, cleon
3 bdrms, Irg-kit, redone 
WALL TO WALL CARPETING

Foyer entry, paneled den with 
kit has oil bit-lns and breakfast 
Irg utility rm, 5 bdrms OR 4 bdrms ond 
study, cer. baths, so generous with 
closet ond wordrobe space. Truly a bigger- 
better home. C—NOW.
EXCELLENT SCHOOLS 
Just blocks owoy from this 3 bdrm home. 
Country size living ond dining rm, tencod 
yord. Eq-buy with little yrs left.
LIVE ALMOST FREE 
And walk to oil schools from this 3 
bdrms, dining or den, with a 2 bdrm 
r*nt house to olmost moke your pmta. 
$250 CASH
Af)d no closing, 3 bdrms, kit with bit.lns. 
114 baths, fned yard, some carpet. Avail
able July 1, will rent.
$500 ASSUMPTION
For o 3 bdrm, carpeted living rm, kit 
ond dining, pmts under $$5. A ^ .  
WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
Cleon neat 2 bdrm plus den, utility, new
ly carpeted, repainted Inside and out. 
$250 down plus closing.
A LOT OF HOUSE FOR THE MONEY 
3 bdrm brick, Irg living rm, Irg kit, 
some carpet, corp^  and storage. FHA 
maximum down payment. Appt. only 
LITTLE UPKEEP
To this yard. Live In the large brickle lorge
home and hove on Income of $900 a year.

$13400.Walk to stores and oil schools.

VACANCY IN BETTER RENTALS 
NO TRICKS -  WE TRY HANDER

267-6926 ............................... Joy Dudosh
263-4662 ................................  Audit Lot

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-X
KENTWOOO-3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
paneled den, bullt-lns, cathedral ceilings 
double garage. 5V2 per cent Interest. 
2709 Lorry Drive. ____
FOR SALE or trade by owner; 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, utility room, store 
room, 2-car garoge, 3 Iota, shade and 
fruit trees, carport, nice location. Trade 
for pickup, automobile, mobile home or 
tractor. Hot $9000 loon at 6 per cent, 
total price $11400. Coll 2634930_________

H •  M E
t f A l  I S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nlqhts And Weekends
Lee Hans-287-5019 

Marie Prlce-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

FLAGSTONE FLOOR
thru entry ond .Mea, 3 Irg bdrms, 2 

baths, elec kit with breoktast orea, form 
llv-dining has restful view of city. To
tal $26400.
WOODED -LOT

In PorkhHI, 1700 sq ft comfortable liv
ing space, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, ond dress
ing rm, form, llv, sep dining, pretty white 
kit, eye level range, dishwasher, CBI gar,
$121 mo.
NEAT WHITE FRAME

1304 Tucson, oversized llv rm with flrepl, 
cuAom drapes-carpet, 2 bdrms, cer both, 
fned yd. $92 mo, loan estob.
CORNER LOT

In Kentwood, 3 bdrms. 2 baths, pan
eled kit-den, encI gor. Equity buy, $127 
mo.
GOLIAD SCHOOL

red brk HOME, 3 bdrms, L-shoped tlv- 
dlnlng, Irg kit. cent heat, duct air, hdwd 
floors. Total $9000
WHITE BRICK

has tile entry to form lly rm or den 
with cor flrepl, carpeted moster bdrm off 
den, 2 other nice bdrms, 2W boths, west 
front. Equity buy. Coll for oppt.
WESTERN HILLS

location for custom bit brk HOME. 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, Irg paneled den with 
flrepl, step saving kit, dbl gor, cor lot. 
Terms.
$125 MONTH

for this extra cleon brk HOME In Col
lege Pork. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, Irg llv rm, 
sunny kit with dining area. Equity buy.
SMALLER HOME

In good tocotton, 2 bdrms, llv rm, kit 
ond breakfast room. Only $7700.

WE ALSO HAVE NEW MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE

NEW MOBILE HOMES
;i  wwes . ..-77: .-. ; : ; . .t : ; „  p jo r
14 WIdes ...................................... $4,995

Long Term Flnontlng — 10K Down

C bB T C ^ F ot a t C S *

Television Schedule Today &  Wednesday

WEDNESDAY MDRNING

KMID
CHANNEL 2 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 2

KWAB
CHANNEL 4 
BIG SPRING 

CABLE CHAN. 12

KOSA
CHANNEL 7 

ODESSA 
CABLE CHAN. 7

WFAA
CHANNEL 1 

DALLAS/FT. WORTH 
CABLE CHAN. 6

KTVT
CHANNEL 11 
FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. 11

K ER A
CHANNEL 12 

DALLAS
CABLE CHAN. 5

KDTV
CHANNBL 19

DALLAS/FT, WORTH 
CABLE CHAN. 6

TUESDAY EVENING
Another World (Somer Pyle Corner Pyle Dork Shadows Ripcord Sesame Street Space Angel

Q  :15 Another World Comer Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shodows Ripcord Sesame Street Space A n ^
0  :30 Romper Room (General Hospital Sewing Show Movie Lone Ranger Sesame Street Bugs Bunny-Friends

:45 Romper Room General Hospital MovIg Movit Lone Ranger Sesame Street Bugs Bunny-Frtonde
m !<«> Komic Komivol Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie Stooges & Friends Driver Educotton Bozo's Big Too

n . Komic Komlval Let's Moke A Dtal Movie Movie Stooges A Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top
• 1  : » Komic Komlval Dork Shodows Movie Movie Stooges A Friends Driver Education Bozo's Big Top

:45 Komic Komlval Dork Shadows AAovIe AAovIe Stooges A Frlqnds Driver Education Bozo's Big Top
p  ;00 Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Adams JFomlly Sesame Street Speed Rocer
S Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foporn News Adorns Family Sesame Street Speed Racer
J  :30 Huntitv-Brinfcley Walter Cronkite Walter Cronkite Channel $ News 1 Love Lucy Sesame Street Little Roscols

:45 Huntley-Brinkley Walter Cronkite Walter Cronkite Channel $ News 1 Love Lucy Sesame Street Little Rascals
m ;00 News, Wsother Local News News, Weoth., Sports Channel $ News Wells Forgo MIsterogers Potty DukG

Newt, Wsother Here 'N There Nows, Weoth., S^rts Channel 1 News Wells Forgo MIsterogers Potty Duke
O  ;30 1 Dream of Jeonnle Lancer Lancer Mod Squad Rawhide Newsroom Vovooe Bottom Sm

:45 1 Dream of Jeonnle Lancer Lancer Mod Squad Rawhide Newsroom Voyop Bottom Sra
B  :00 That's Debbie Lancer Lancer Mod Squad Rawhide Southern Bhowcose Voyage Bottom Sta7  :15 That's Debbie Lancer Loncer Mod Squad Rawhide Southern Showcase Voyooo Bottom Sea
#  :30 Julia Red Skelton Red Skelton Movto Perry Mason Soutllem Showcase Movto

:45 Julia Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Southern Showcose Movie
A Tuts. Night Movie Red Skelton Red Sketton Movie Perry Moson Net Festival Movie

Tues. Night Movie Red Skelton Red Skelton AAovto Perry Mason Net Festival MovieO ;3o Tuts. Night Movie Movie Goverrior A J.J. AAovIe Peyton Ploce Net Festival Movie
:4S Tues. Night Movie Movie Govemer & J.J. Movie Peyrton Ploci Net Festival Movie

A  =00 Tues. Night Movie Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Line MovieQ  :I5 Tues. N l ^  Movie Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Lint Movie7 :M Tuee. Night Movie Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Welby, M.D. AAovIe Rring Line Mojor Adomt:45 Tues. N ip t AAovIe Movie Suspense Theater Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Line Major Adams
1  A News, Wsothtr News, Weoth., Sports News, Wsother Channel 1 Newt News, Weather . Net Jazz Major Adomt1 11 News, Wsother Newt, Weoth., Siwrtt Newt, Weather Channel I  Newt Movto Net Jazz Mojor Adomt
I V Tonight Show Merv (irlffln Merv Griffin Channel t  News AAovto Newsroom Clnsma 39:45 Tonipt Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Channel 1 News Movie Newsroom Cinema 39
1 1 Tonipt Show Merv Gritfln Merv Griffin OlckCovett Movie II Sign Off CInemo 3911 =15 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin DickCovett Movie II Cinema 39I I Tonipt Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin DkkCovett Movie II CInemo 39:45 Tonipt Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Dick Covett Movie II Clnetho 29

A :oe
:1S Murray Cox RFDU ;20 In-form-otlon Summer Semester Real McCoys
:4S In-form-otton Summer Semester Real McCoye Newt
:00 Today AAernIng News News News 6, Etc. Theotre7 :1S Todoy Morning News News News!, Etc. Theatre# :30 Todoy Morning News News News S, Etc. Theatre
:4S Today Morning News News News $, Etc. Theatre
:00 Today Captain Konooroo Captain Kangaroo Donna Reed TheatreK :1S Today Captain Kangaroo Captain Konporoo Donna Reed TheatreO :W Today Captain Kangaroo Captain Konporoe Early Show Romper Room
;45 Todoy Coptoin Kangaroo Captain Kangaroo Early Show Romper Room

A :00 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show E^'ly Show 1 Jock LoLonneQ :15 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show Early Show Jock LoLonne7 :20 Concentration Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Early Show 77 Sunset Strip
:4S Concentration Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hlllbllllee Early Shew 77 Sunset Strip

10
:00 Sale of Century Andy Of AAovberry Andy (Griffith Early Show 77 Sunset Strip 

77Siif^StiipJ15 Sole of Century Andy Of Mayberry Andy Griffith Early Show \ VHot lywoed Squares (.eve Of Lite Love Qf Life ThotfNrl. Dr. Kildare
HaHywopd^Squaret Love 04 Life ,  ̂^ l,eve<j|r LHe ^ TlMt Girl 1 1 ^ Dr. K l l^ e

11
■M
:1S

Jeopardy Where The Heart le where The Heart le Beet Of Everything Dr. RIMora
Jeopardy Where The Heart le Where The Heart le Beet W  Uvervlhlng Dr. KHdare
Who, Whof, Wtwre 
Whd, What, Where <

Search fer Tomorrow 
Search for Tomorrow

Search for Tomocrow 
Seorch for Tomorrow

AMtorkLAport 
,AVtort(] Apart* 1 H dSitoiNnp OountMt

WEDNESDAY AFTERNODN

Early Bird Ntwt 
'itackMIct.r
Tone Of The Morketi
TotwOfThaMorktlg

Wgwi
Slock Mkt.pbMfvtr 
TontOfTltaMarltata 
TooeOf ThoMorkets

B s a a is g

12 :00
:1S
:20
:4S

OhlTolk
^ T o B c
UfewithUnkletter 
Life With Unklelter

AH My ChIkJren 
All My Children 
At The World Tunie 
As The World Turn*

High Noon 
HIqTi Noon 
As Ute World Tume 
As The world Turns

All My Children 
All My Children 
Let's Moke A Dm I 
Let's Moke A Deal

Nsws, Weolher 
News, Weather 
Cortoen Carnival 
Cartoon Carnival

1 :0a
:U
:20
:4S

Doysef OurLIvee 
Doytef.Our U v ^  
TheDeeterv 
TheOeclers

Many Spl'd'red Thing 
Many SfM'd'rod Thing 
Guiding Light 
Guiding Light

Many Spl'd'rtd Thing 
Mtony S^'d'rsd Thhig 
Guiding Light 
(Julding Light /

Newiyweo vome 
Newlywed Gome 
Dating Goms 
Doting Gam*

Poeeword 
Poiwrord 
Love Thai Boh 
Love That B ^

2 :00
:IS
:20
:4S

Another World 
Another World 
BrigM Promise 
aright Promlee

Sec'st Storm 
Secret Storm 
EdgaafNKpt 
Etigeof NiflhT

Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edgeef NigM 
Edgeof Nlftit

Gsnerot iioipltol
A ----------- .^ 1  * *-----neepnoi
One Ute To Uvg 
One Life To Uvg

tea Hunt 
tea Hunt 
WhktyMrdi
Yvfln IfUtl US

Nwr$: WoMdrUeal
Nm )s: World, LooBI

stock Mkt.OkNfvar 
Stock Mkt. Obosrvtr 
TentOfTIwMarlMta 
Tone Of Tho Markets 
S ^  Mkt. ObMrvtr 
S ^  tm .  ObMTvsr 
Ofttce of ttw Prws.
Stock Mat, Wri^up

/
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MiIULTIPLE lis tin g  ser vice  does sell  EQUITIES:
«dvaBtages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE aw :

(p . BU YEN  tt SEVERS receive the benefit of cooperation between REALTORS rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or series
Ktc * » « .  I-.. j   ̂ to assuw ethical practice, thus furthering the interests of ^ents and the

_ . ______  __________ MARKET information which is readily available through Multiple List-
RS, t^ lr  clients and the public are better served and informed.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE ca n l^  on under nilw  of procedure de 
extending adherence to high standards of practice. (S). CUR 

SALTO'*" *" ■- .............................. . X /that REAL1

M A R IE
RO W LA N D

2101 Scurry 

Barbara Eisler

9
263-2591
267-8400

FHA-VA Repos
ONLY *M MONTH-4Vi% Intoroot, 
2 bdrnw, and don or 3 bdrmi, nict 
fncd yd, tpadout dining orta. 
SEVERA L OOOO bumnMt littingt 
and Inooma BroportlM.
OEN AND R IR ER LA C E-rtd  corpot, 
Indlroct Ufbt, 3 bdrmi, baths, 
nIct fncd yd, pantry In kit for txtra 
itrg. Slot mo. Vocont.
4 BEDROOMS—20x24 m giltr bdrm 
with oduN privacy, 2 k ith i, util, 
room, now avocado carpot In living- 
hall. 4W% Int, 1I02J0 mo.
5 BEDROOMS—2 bothi, n«wty rodtc, 
Irg don opont to cevorod potto, bar- 
bocut grill for outdr witortolnlng 
lurrounM  by ptoosant yd. tnctoiod 
by tllo tonco for privacy.

CO O K  & TA LB O T
1900

SCURRY

CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 265-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
WASHINGTON BLVO. — Total *13,000.
2 bdrmi, loporott ponotod d«n, all 
d tc kit, carpot, droptl, gorogo, Irg wk-ihop.
BRICK TRIM $N0 MONTH
3 bdrmi, 1 oxtro kg cor both, otoc 
blt-lm, corpotod and dropod through
put, cov potto, eorport and itofogo. 
BRICK TRIM *79 MON1H
3 Bdrm, I bdffl, lorM kit. corpotod 
throughout, ott. g o rt^  nico gar don 
ipaco, foncod yotd. 
lOS JEFFERSON  TOTAL MJOO 
2 Bdrm'i, I largo both, log itiewor 
ito ll, oop. dlnkig room, oxt. largo 
kit, now carpot In Living, Dining, liM . 
NIco congoto bommonf, ott. gorogo.

W . J. 
SHEPPARD  

& CO. e
••REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING

SERVICE

CALL US FOR

INFORMATION ON

~ ALL PROPERTIES

LISTED IN  MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUrriES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Sorvlng Big SgrInB *lnoo 1914
NICE 1 BEDROOM — Mool for cou- 
plo, fncd front yd, Incomo proporty 
noar Bom . Totol prico *4000.
HIGHLAND SOUTH — vory ottr 
Sponlih itylo, picniy ipoc living In 
ovory room, bit-lni, boaut vlow from 
tandicapod potto. Equity buy, aiiumo 
t% loon.
PARKHILL AODN — nice 2 bdrm. 
Irg kIt-don comb, llv, dining aroa, 
fncd bkyd. Equity buy, t i l l  mo,
OASIS ACRES — now total oloc kg 
3 bdrmi, form llv rm, kit-don comb, 
tiropl. Acroogo avail, good wator. 
Equity buy.
Offico 247-aM

Barbara Johrwon . . . .
Alto Frank* ................
Blllto F ltti ..................
BIN Jolmoon, Rooltor

.......1*3^1

...........3t3-44S3

......... ll21tS7

......... Ii7-«2M

Jack
Shaffer

A
2000 Birdwen.........  263-8251
B. M. KEBSF ....................... 2t7-t32S
JUANITA CONWAY ................ 3i7-22M
GEORGIA NEWSOM ............. 363G003
KENTWOOD EQUITY — 3 bdrmi, 2 
bathi, brick, carpot, Mt-lm, gorago, 
fncd, now air condlllonor, troihly 
paintod In and cut. 5<A% toon, 
*104.t0 mo.
SAND SPRINGS — 2 bdrm, gar, Irg 
itrg, good wator woll. S7S0 down, M7 
me, t  yoeri loft on 5M% toon. 
sa n d  SPRINGS — Nico 2 bdrm houM tor oalo or ront.
1403 PRINCETON -  Irg 1 bdrmi, Irg 
ponolod don, carpot, dropoi, oxtro 
noot and cloon. So* to opproclot*. 
1411 EAST 4th — 3 pdrmi, don, cor-
Crt, tone, Mr cond., gorogo, cornor t, lew Int., ihort form iMn. 
IN p l^  H ILLS -  4 bormi. IW both*, 

Wopoo, otoc bH In*, kg pantry, rofrig ok. til* tone*.

PROFITABLE
DEALERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

Fraachiae availabie ia BIG SPRING trading area for Case 
farm macblaery, light constriction eqalpment and com
pact tractors. If yon like to work with people sohiag their 
equipment needs, this conld be yoar big opportnnlty. We’D 
back yon wtth com p ly  wholesale and retnO financing, 
pins many other benefits of cxclislve fnll-Uae representa
tion. Here's the opportnntty to be year own boss and proflt 
hi direct proporttoa to year talents and efforts. Wonn yon 
like to talk It over? Coatact — Syl Sanders, Sales Manager

i
P.O. Box 35685 

Dallas, Texas 75235 
(214) 631-6MI

R IA L IS T A T i
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

DALLAS
POLICE
DEPT.

needs career 
officers

Startiag salary |575 to $655 
based OB level of Edneatfoa. 
Age: 19^ thrn 31. Mia. HL 
I ’ 7%” . Min. WL 146 lbs. 
Vision 26/41 correctibte to 
II/26 k not color blind. No 
4F or lY  Draft Classifica
tion. An Honorable Dis
charge Only.

Representatives will be at 
the Holiday Ina, Big Spring, 
Tex., Jnae 16 A 17, 1 PM 
to 7 PM

and
— the HoBday Y n , S n  

Angelo, Tex., Jane 18 
1 PM to 7 PM

Carpet Installatioo
— Any.Typo Upholtfory —
Ft** Bttknafoo And PoOvory

ALBERT'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

»7  N. B el S6S-1I6I

COMPARE TOTAL 

PRICE

Free Estimates

BAM FENCE CO.
R. M. Marqnei 267-7587

5QO/0
DISCOUNT

Oa Alt MoforMo la Mock 
Oood WOft Doooat C o if-IT  FAYS!

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 M il W. Hwy. I I

ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
4117 MUIR, 3 OEOROOMS, 2 both*, 
now point *9100, MOO daww, W9 monlli, 
FHA IW-30 ytori lean. FIn t Ftdorol 
Sovlngi B Leon, 347-12^__________________
KENTWOOD — 3 OEDROOMS, 2 both*, 
control hoot-Mr, corpMod throughouf, 4 
foot til* fonco, groonheuoo, largo itor* 
room. 5H por cont kitoroit 
241t Lynn Drivo, cMI 247-2191

0, loro* iton  
It, oqulty buy. 
192 or 243AS14.

LOW EQUITY — Soil, or toot* to righi 
porty. m  por cont loon. 2 bodreom, 
don, ctoi* ihepping contor and coltogo, 
rofrlfMatod Mr. living room qnd hMI
corpMod. drop**, Tb*®?" ---- “ *'*hood. 1422 Tueoon. CMI 243-2721.

FOR SALE 
Used Oak WOODEN 

PALLETS  
56>in. X S6-in. 

$1.50
in lets of 50 or more. 

Coatact Doa Evans or

RENTALS—VA B FHA REPOS 
WE NEED LISTINGS 

TWD EXCELLENT BUYS — In Kontwood. 
Brkk. corpotod, olociric kltdion wHh 
built-in*. Vocont.
GDDO BUY DN JEFFERSDN — 3 bdrm*.

on and nic*. 10% down, ewnor will 
carry toon.
NICE HDME DN DREXEL — 2 bdrm, 1 

h. Aloo on# on Morrlion.
HIGHLAND SDUTH — 1 bdrm*. 2 
don with tlroploc*.
LDVELY BUY — In 2 torp* bdrim and 

I on WoMitogten Blvd.
GDDO HDME — on W. 14th. Vacant now. 
Dwnor will carry loon.
SEE THIS NICE corpotod brick dn Fur- 
duo.
EDWARDS BLVO — brick, largo, doubl*

FRINCETDN ST — 2 bdrm*. Vacant now.
BEDRDDAAS — 2 both*, brick. On Coo-

tu*.
NEWLY REDECORATED — corpotod. M 
WoMon Addn. Vacant.
4 BEDROOMS — 3 both*, S-cor gorogo, 
iwlmmlng pool, on 2 A.

CALL US FOR EXCELLENT SERVICE
ELLEN EZZELL ........................ 347-74SS
PEGGY MARSHALL ................. 347-«7*S
MARGIE BORTNER ................. 243-3S45
ROY BAIRD ............................... S474124
WILLIAM MARTIN .................... 143-3742
CECILIA ADAMS .......................241-4U3
OOROOH MYRICK .....................B4S2BS4

A-4

REAL ISTA T I
HOUSES PUR SALE A-l

KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 1 both*. 
mootM* dlnlno. now carpot, otoctric 
bMIt-ln*, don and fkoplac*. 343-1440.

ENJOYING

VACATIONS

Nova Dean Rhoads 
Rlty.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"1 caD H dosorHonl. .  iFor 6 years m y_____________ _
GoMraTs excuse hes that ka*$ sKU tr^^  

to engage il»  anamvl**

McDonald

Midwest Bldg.

R EA LT Y
Office 283-7615

Homo W -m t .  S43-3940 
Oldoot Rooltor In Town

811 Main

RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS. B-3 COMPLETE Rest control, rooldontol or 

commorIcM. Bill * Poit CentrM. 347-1403

FURNISHED OR Unfurnlihod opart,
mont*. One 9* throe bodroomi , blllt 
POM, *42.00 up. ONIc* hour*: 2:004:00. 
243-7211, 3434440, 247-7142, Southland 
Aportmontt, Air Boi* Rood. ___
FURNISHED 4 ROOM oportmint, 2 
both*, bill*, llnon* and mold nrvlco, 
furnlihod. Slat* Hotel, 440 month. 207- 
2241 or 247-4704.

APPLIANCES NEED Ropoir? Coll m*. 
3S yoor* exporlonc* with all ma|or oppll 
g n ^ .  Woihori, dryori, rofrlgoraton. 
dlitiwaihon, dlipooM*, rongoi, control

RESIDENTAL OR commorclal r«med*l- Ing, roofing or Minting. By th* hour 
or contract. Coll 2432414.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-6

3 ROOM HOUSE, Wilt pMd, Mr condt- 
tlonod, no pot*, roer M SOS BMI. 247-2W2.
3 ROOM COMPLETELY fumlihod houto 
tor ceupl* only. Bill! paid, nico and 
cloon. 191-4203.
3 ROOM FURNISHED heuto, 1104 WOft 
91h, 434, no MU*. Apply M 211 CrotgMan.
FURNISHED ONE bodroom houto. bHI* 
paid, lultoWo for on* or working couplo. 
411 Edwordt Blvd.
THREI ROOM turnliiwd heuoo, roM Met. Con H7-2S99 or 347-S144.
1 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, otteettod 

foncod yord, 404 Coylor. CMi

FURNISHED HOUSES and Apertmontl, 
ono-two bodreom*. Ctoon, dotlroMo, noor 
icheel. Appty 214 Wnt 2th.
THREE ROOMS, Moon, cool, end coxy, 
fumlihod, no Mil*. Apply 1209 Johmon.
LARGE, CLEAN corpotod homo, don 
wHh tlroploc*. 1110 meMh. Coll 247-29S2; 
243-4129.

SUBURBAN
FIVE, TEH or twenty acre troct* In 
Sllvor HoM*. Good water, cotod w 
on on* troct with pump, toptk tank, 
foncod, povod rood. Frkod te toll. CMI 
247-4101.
FARMS k RANCHES A-5
ACREAGE FOR *M*. North Blrdwoll 
Lone. For Intormotton coll 2434447.

COOK & TALBOT 
Realtors

JEFF PAItaER..........OFF. 1472429
HOME: 2431412

4 Ml. ON Cordon Ctty Hwy„ 240 A., 409 
A. cultlvMlon, Se A. pooturo, 157 A. CM- 
ton eitotwont, 222 A. molt*, 
no ACRES — 11 ml. N. Big Spring, ItO 
cult.. 71.9 cotton ellotmont.

50x100 TILE BUILDING on foncod tot. 
F^orty PoiM Troctor Co., LomoM 
HIghwmt. H7-2421 or 347-7294.

MISC. REAL ESTATE________ A lt
Acnes Clog s -  Sllvor Hooh. Sot 

up for treilor heu«*. Buy-Ront-Looi*. 
147-24W; 3434042.
R^NtALS
XEDROOMS B-I
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. Downtown 
Metol on 27, WWock north of Highway

FURNISHED APTS. B4
1 ROOMS, BATH, fumlihod. Me* end 
Moon, Mr eondittonod, wirtd for coW*. 
oeuM* or lingl* men, $41 monthly, WH* 
paid. 147-2S1S________
3 LARGE ROOMS.
Ml Wtot 2m. '
or 247-747A

242. bill* pMd, 
Coll 247-249S

219 wRIOHT irilE T  — tumtohod 
■pei'lmint tor rent. Mil* paid. CMI 243
tSb ________
LAROE one bodroom furnlihod oport 

nt. CMI McOonMd Roolty, 2437414 
or 247-4097. _____ __

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Fumlihod end Unfurnlihod Aportmontt. 
Rofrlgorotod ak. corpM, drop**, poM. TV 
Com*, wothort, dryori, carport*.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-8186

4 ROOM FURNISHED oportmont, 2 
both*. Ilnont-WMi furnlihod, couM* or 
3 men, 240 rnenmi Alto 2 bodreom 
oportmont, blllo-llnoni, S40 month. Stot* 
Metol, rimodolld now monog*r„ 147-2341 
or 247-4724. __________
TWO ROOM htmithod oportmont*, 
prlvota bqltw, ritrlgoramr*. Bill* paid, 
ctoM in, 40$ Mom, M 7-im _____________
NICE CLEAN ono bodroom duplox, 
owolltnt location, 27S Ml Will pold. Coll 
147-7444 or 247-7243
SEVERAL ONE end two bodroom homo* 
ond oportmont*. Cell 247-2171

KENTW(X)D 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming PooL TV Cable 
Utflttles n id

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(O ff Blrdwan Lane) 

167-5444
C O M P L I T I L Y  f u r n i s h e d  
ridocofotod S room ond bom. oft utltl- 
tiot, 212J0 wtokly. 1004 W. *lh. 1004 
W. 3 r d , _____________________________ __
REAL NICE duplox. do** to Air BoM. 
panel hoot, vontod ok, foncod, eorport, 
nIc* turnlturo. Coll 247-2143 or 2432141.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments-Fumish- 
ed or Unfumished-Alr condltkm- 
ed-Veotad Haat-Caipating (Op- 
Uonal)-Fegoad Y ird li O arag^li 
Storage
1507 sycamon 267-7861

People of Distinction 
' Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS AFfS.
1 ,1 , B 3 Bidroow
Call 267-6500

or Apply To MOR. at AFT. 22 
Mr*. AUiw MtrrtoMi

1, 2 A 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Wothor, cwrtrM Mr conditioning and hoot' 
Ing, carpot, thod* troot, foncod yard, 
yard molntolnod, TV CaWo, all Wilt ox 
copt Moctricity poM.

FROM 870
263-4337 263-3608

NICELY FURNISHED 3 bodroomi, don. 
3 bMht. corpM. SITS. Mory Sutor, 247 
4919.
TWD BBDRDDM furnlihod heuo*, bill* 
pMd, couM*. 2474932, 1421 Mein.
DNE AND Two bodreom heutot, 212JW 
S14.20 week. Utllltloi poM. CMI 243427S. 
2405 Weit Hlghwoy 20.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B4
CLEAN, 3 BEORDDM, on* bom. 
cennocttoni , foncod yard,
*74. 1401 BluoWrd. 247-7430

I bom, toMlwr 
next to MMO, 
or W 4 a f f r

WASHINGTDN PLACE. 1400 FrMeoton 
— cloon ettroctivo, 2 bodroomi, 2 boMw, 
corpotod, oir eondittonod, garogoi, 21 IS. 
Coll 247-7422 or 247-4097.
HDUSES — UNFURNISHED on* and 

> bodreom*, $40-274 monm. 3432130 
— If no answer coll after 4:10.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-I

BUSINESS SERVICES

T. A. WELCH Haul* Moving. 1400 
Hording Stroot, Big Spring. Coll lik313l1
SERVICE CALLS -  $4.00. All moko* 
wothort and dryori, contrM hooting, 
condWtonlng. Frooton Myrick 2474112.
FGWER LAWN mower repair and lorv- 
Ic*. Wootorn Auto Aiioctot* Star*, cMI 
247-4141.
EVAFDRATIVE AND Rofrigoratton unlit 
r * p a I r t  d . Commorclal rotrlgorMlon 
ropolr-oarvlet. RootonaW*. Big Spring 
Rofrigoratton, 243-4955.
ELECTRDLUX — AMERICA'S torgott 
iMIlng vacuum cloonort, totot, lorvict. 
t ^ la s .  RMph WMkor, 247-2072 ottor

BLDG. SPECIALIST E-2

FDR YDUR building noodt of oil kind* 
coll Lon*. 147-1102. Exporlonc* doot 
count. Fro* EctlmM**.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11

W ESTEX
AUTO WRECKING CO.

SNYDER HWY.

Phono 147-4213-1437792 
EDDIE COLE -  LEON COLE 

—A*y Port tor Any Cor— 
Larfott Slock Lot* Modal 
Auto Fort* In Thit Area. 
Over 122 Complot* Motor 

Atotmbllot, AutomMic 
Tranimitttont,R*built 

Standard •Trontmlutont,
Ak CondHIonart B Fm Ii , and 
Body Fort* and Many Othort 

Uto Your BMik-Amoricard

ONLY YOU
Con Htip M* Bo- 
com* Big SprlM't 
Ho. 1 Voium* Cor 
Sotownon. I Need 
Your Buolnottl 
NEW AND USED 

SEE
CARROLL COATES
At Bob Brock Ford 

But. 147-7424 
R*3 2437034

ACE WRECKING CO.
Now And Utod Fort*

Aol* Rtpdir
34 Hour Witckor Sorvlca

MS-604
BILLY BURNBTT3433030

So* IlM *70 Chovyi. 
Loft Trod* nowl 

ART
BLASSINOAMB 

Follord Chovrolot 
1401 B. 4m 247-7411 

Homo Phono 
2994742

FARMER'S COLUMN K
FARM EQUIPMENT K-1
■0)1' FORD TRACTOR, LF fuel, 4000. 
So* at 1407 Kentucky Way. Aitor 4:00 
coll 3434977.

LIVESTOCK
FOR BALI — Soddl* King roping 
loddio, good condition. Coll 243-4447,
FOR RENT; Hon* italli, with or 
without feeding. Plenty of riding room. 
For mer* dotalli coll 3474401 or 343*411

MERCHANDISE
BUILDING MATERIAI,S L-1

FORSAIJB
OMv. Corr. Rooting........ For Sq. 310.9S
Crdoaott Fool* ............................ 90c ui
Rob- Fortlond Contont............21JS toe

R(X;KWELL BROS, k CO. 
Lumbermen

W. tad at Gregg 867-7011

BILL TUNH 
3274422

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

"StoioT41.00 PER DAY for Eloctrle

DOGS. PETS. ETC L-3
Carpot Shontooeor with purchot* of Blue 
Luitro. Big Spring Hordwarg._____________

PRDFEUIDNAL P A I N T I N G-TopHiWna. 
. iui

OERMAN SHEPHERD Puppin for tale. 
AKC RogHtorod-Pldloraa. Soo M 704 
WIIIO. coll 243-0274. __________

bidding, oproyod ocouihcM collinqt. 
work auorontfOd-Froo EitlmatM. Woyn* 
Dugan, 3474440.

TDV PDGDLES AKC Roglitorod. Vory 
good, white. CMI 1131101.___________

PAINTING, PAPER hanging and tox- 
lonlng. D. M. MIttor. 11M teum NMon, 
call 247-4493.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done 
RoaooiwMa rota* work guorontood.
Acouttlc colling*, toping, bodolng. Chick 
Modry, 2l311flif. __

CARPET CLEANING
BROOKS CARPET-UphMltory, U  yoort 
axporltnc* In Big Spring, not a tidolln* 
Frog oollmolot. 927 East 14th, cMI 343 
1920.
KARFET-KARE, corpM-upholltory doon- 
Ina. Bio*low Inotlhrt* trained tochnlcton.

C  Themoi, 247-4931. After
SjH . 3134797._____________
I m p l o y m e n t
HELP WANTED. Male F-1
WANTED MAN wim butlnoit exporlonc* 
te trMn ** restaurant monogor. Good 

fid hitvr* epportunlttoo. Contact 
Aodoroan. Dairy Quoon ot 
i Ftn o , 347-0310.

Lorry

HELP WANTED, Female K-3

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1
----- • WTATBO

A  Lodg# N( 
.  Thurtdoy
W W g W  Eloetton

wticam*.

Me rr iN O Btgspit  
I. 1340 A.F. and ' 

Thurodoy, Juno 10, 7:30
Lodg# No. 1340 A.F. and a j7  

30 p.m.
Election of Officon. VMIon 
wticam*.

L. G. Nell*. WJM. 
H. L. Roney, Sec 

l i lt  and Loncottor

S T A T E D  M EETING ttOkOd 
-  Ftoint Lodg# No. 2N A.F. and 
A  A.M. Every 2nd and 4m Tlwrw 

day, 1:00 p.m. VHMon wot- 
com*.

A S 2 A  S. R. (BoB) WoM, WJtL
'  T . R. Morrlt. 3#c

oienlc Tempi* Ird  Mam

STATED M llt It M  ita  
Swing Chapter No. 17i (LA M . 

I / C N X I  Third Thurtdoy oodi moMlh. 
)M# 1:00 p.m.

N n rM  Richard I .  MHChM. N .F.-T*^f 2rvln DonML Soc

S T A T E D  CONCLAVt BIO 
Spring CenunandOfy No. 31 
tcir.V d  Monday ondpradke  
4fir SRandav^aoeh monm; 
ton wMcotwo.

R. L. L oo, I .C  Witkird Sullivan,
SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE — THE H. R. Cloy Ranch 
tocotod on Soetton* 124, 127, 110, 139. 
154, and 1SS, Block 19 of ttio wait and 
nerthwoit Rallwoy Survey Ot louth 
Hoorard County, and Soetton 14* of norm 
Ctaitcock County hoi boon pootod In 
ocoordonc* wflh ArtIcM 923t of Itto Toxot 
PonM Coda and Ml hunton, fithormtn, 
and elhor troopoioan will bo proatcutod.
FOR COM PLETE Mobil* HOm* •—  '* rnoun

In-
turork* covorog*. *** Wllion't rnouronce 
Agency, 1710 Moln. CMI 247-*1*4.
HAIR P IECES itylod prolotiMOMIy by 
Ikontod beautician. Cloonod, set t~'“ 
combed out -  34.00. Coll 2t3-«9*9.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
FHA propoiita* or* etftrod ter oott to 
quolltlod purehoiort without regard 
to m* proepoctlv* purchoior't roeo, 
color, creed or nottonM origin.

BLUE LUSTRE not only ridt corpot* 
of n il but loovet pll* toft and lofty, 
Ront tioctrk thompoeor, 31.00. G. F. 
Wockor Storoi.
I 1MILL net be rotponilbla. for debt* 
or account! union tnod* by m*. Earl* 
A. Rood.
JIM M IE JONES, torgoit Independent 
FIroilone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
woll-itocked. Uic your Conoco or Shell 
credit cardi SSH Green <tompi wHh 
r  ary tire iMe. Jimmie Jonct Conoco- 
Fhpitone^ 1101 Gregg, 347-0*01.
B fFO R E YOU Buy or Renew your 
Hemoownon' Iniuranc* Covorog* te* 
Wlloen'* Itiwronc* Agency, 1710 Mom 
StrOOL S47-*1*4.
BUSINESS OP.

A LL AGES by AVON. Why not toll to 
Ihomt You CMI on cuttemon In your own 
leeMlly — hovo high oornlng potontlal 
and onlay Ilf* oo on Avon Reprotofitotlv*. 
Town and rurM. CMI now:

DOROTHY CROSS, MGR.
1*33230

Writ* Box 2119, Big Spring, Tox. 79720

EX FB R IEN C ID  WAITRESS. Apply 
Lomor'i Rettouront. IS 30 Weil.
DRAP UATE L . V : NURSE S. Ffom ulliy 
unottechod. Storting annual tolory $4200. 
payable bl weekly, 4 day wook. ^  
Intorvlow cMI 243111*
HELP WANTED. Mbc. F4

MOBILE HOME SALESMEN 
Men or Women

WpVfwfVpH W* iwi It HOIWeeWfl wHO
tot** manager M our Wott Toxot Mobil* 
Homo Dootoethlp. Dotir* provleut oMUng 
oxpoflonco In Mobil* Homo*. RoM Eitot*. 
InourMte* or AutomoWI*. Eomlngi uMIm- 
Itod. Inquklo* centMonttot — Our i

know Of mil od. Sond qualincattom

Box B-679
Care of Big Spring Herald

WANTED: COOK, 3:00 p.m. until ll;00  
p.m., off Sundoyi. WMtroit full or 
port time. 2*3-4412 or In porion at Dutty'i 
Ranch Inn Fln o , Woit Hwy. so.

BfG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
FU E RELATIONS SECY — itrong per
oonMIty, ge^ *Ypl*l. ihlhnd ............. $324
RETA IL O FFICE — retail oxpor ro-
aulrod .......................................  GOOD
TRAIN EE — good opportunity, tocM, $274 
BO O KKEEFER — dbl entry oxpor, iro-
tur* $300>
MNGMT TRA lN EE-high ich grod, $400-e 
SALESMAN — tocel, heavy oxpor, $4004-
TRAIN EE — Ml** oxpor....... SALARY*.
SALES — oxpor, local . . . .  EXC ELLEN T  
ELECTRO N IC TECH — oxpor, kg

. OPEN
ACCOUNTANT — dogroo, oxpor,
........ ..................................... EXC

lOS Permian Bldg. 
INSTRUCTION

XCELLEN T

267-2535

SERGEANT’S 
Sentiy Dog Collar 

Kills Fleas and Ticks

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

REPOSSESSED
19«g singer xlg-iog towing mochin*. 
mekot docorotlv* illtchot, buttenhMoi. 
MW* on buttom. monogram*, dorm , 
patchoi. Take up paymonti S4.4S moMh 
or $49.32 coth.

Cali After 3:00 
267-5461

WANT TO BUY utod fumHur*. op. 
Bjlone*^ Mr cendtttonon. Hugh** 
Trodlno Foot, 2000 Woit Ird , 247-S«*I;

A to'z’ SiiioS’,
AUTOMOBILES M
C M ^ 'in ^  your Old lunk cor. Fro*.

MOTORCYCLES M-1

»«•'
matersaort

IRI$' POODLE Portor — Prefoiitonal 
grooming, Any tyiM dip*. 403 Woit 4 m . 
CoH 2435439 or 2437900.

iLE grooming,
CMI Mr*. Bleunt, 2^1N9 tor 
petnimont.________  __________________
THE FOODLE $pa -  Th* tlnoil In 
MOcIMiMd grooming. lOTVy Eoit Third 
CMI 1*3113* or 2474343_______ ____
FOR SALE- AKC Rogliterod Poking***
puppy. Coll 1*7491$ ___________
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

R E D U im O N  

ON ALL

Simmons Bedding

$50 OFF -  King Size 
$30 OFF — Queen Size 
$20 OFF -  Full Size

JJU kSfe

KELVINATOR 9 cu. ft. refrii
apt. size, good cond........$69
ised 3-8pMd Air Conditioner, 

real good condition . . . .  $69.95 
Room Air Conditioner, good
condition .......................  ^ .00
22 Cu. Ft. GIBSON, side-by- 
slde Freeezr-Refrig. comb, no
frost ..........................  $249.95
18 in. ZENITH Portable
TV ................................  $59.95
Late model TAPPAN 40 in.
range, good cond...........$119.96
WHlRIJ>OOL Portable Waaber,
full size loads ..............  $40.95
MAYTAG 40 in. gas ranj 
real good cond. ...

MOTORCYCLES FOR iM *, 1-Sper1t*r, 
1-Sprlnt 'HO', 1- Standard ■ *r.^w lou* 
porti at bargain prko*. 2719 Aim Driv*.

10:00 I

115 E. tad 267-5721

S-CYCLE, ^SPEED 
WASHER

Enrym* took cycle, pro-woih, normal, 
dollcot* ond pormonont-prou fabric*. HM, 
worm, cold wotor, Sototy lid iwitch itepi 
ipln whan IM I* opoood. SoH clooning 
tutor.

$198
Flu* Frt., DM., litotalL

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-5265
PIANOS-ORGANS L4

NEW HOBART M. CABLE PIANOS 
Rtg. t*l3$$44 Valuot at low at 2 M

Alw Moion S  HamMw Knob*. FWwr, 
Story S  CMrk Flonei — Lowroy Organ*

You *av* at

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
400410 Andrew* Hwy.

M IM ^ , Toxot*22-1144

IS CU. ft. Square Design Upright
Freezer .......................  $119.95
2-pe. Bidek Vinyl Sefabad
Suites ............................ $79.95
U te  Model HOTPOINT
Refrigerator.................... $89.95
Eiarly Amer. Patchwork High
Back Rocker .................  $39.95
Late Model 30 in. Electric
Range ...........................  $79.95

GIBSON & CONE 
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

SPORTING GOODS

SALE—14 FOOT, Soo King b*M, toctory 
mod* trailer, 12 hp Soo King outboard 
motor. Sot at 3102 OroxM ottor 3:00 p.m.

7-pc. antique dining room oulto, mMchIng 
buffet, $149.40: Oak bunk bod* end mM- 
trotiot. Ilk* new, $79JO; 4400 Trollor, 
dawTMkaft olr condlllonor, utod 2 mo*., 
$ 9 2 .4 0 .

Hughes Trading Post 
2000 W. 3rd 287-5661

WOMAN'S COLUMN
FOR FIGURE control, there I* only 
on* ScMpfrot* Bra. For oppolntmont coll 
3*31121.
COSMETICS J-2
LUZIER'B FINh Coimotict. CMI 147 
TIM. 10* Eoft Ifm, 0^*0 MorrI*.
CHILD CARE J-3
CHILD CARE — M 
oylvgnlo, cMi

homo, 110* Penn-

e^ CH ^ D R y  My homo, 107

CHILD CARE — my hofn*. Mr*. Scott.
11# Ittt 14m, I23»<3,
BABY SIT—Vour hOmo, onytim*. 407 
Woot Sm. Cail SI7-714S.

MUST b e l l  — W ill oitabllihod Beauty 
BMon. Coll 2*311*3 tor turihor Informo-
JBL.

GOOD
OPPORTUNITY 

Now available — 3-bay Enco 
Service Station. Small inve8^ 
ment

267-5870
After 5:00-267-8476

HAVE ID EAL tocotton tor fabric end 
Bowing Stwp. In conooctlon wtth Unoorto. 
porfuma and ooimotlc*. Th* 4 htgh-llght* 
Itr  any lody. Alto homo tor rant. CMI 
Carl Strom. 2*7-7743.

EXFERIBNCe6 child cor* — Derotho 
Jono*. 1104 wood. 147-1197.
LAUNDRY 8K1BCB J;5
NICE IRONINO -̂  hek up 2 doiM 
or mare. 227-ZUIl B47-271*.
WE OFFER oempMo laundry lorvica. 
Fret pick up^lvoiV. 24331*2.________

doton. 207 Woot m 22SS.

SEWING J4
I DO tgwhig In my homo. CMI 391-»4S.
ALTIRA ’̂IONS-MEN'S. wemon't. Work 

107 Runnel*. Alic* RIgg*

CUSTOM SEWINO or AltorMlen* — Ml 
tooNnt. COB Mr*. McMMion. B*34S09.

S-pc. oak Bodreom Suit*, M bod . 2129.94 
1-pc. Brown Living Room Suita B39.9S 
Bunk Bode 279.95 Up
Early Amor, Living Room group . 21J9.9S
Utod Bodreom Suit** ................  $49.00 Up
2 utod Bookcato* ............  tS 00 end B7J0
NOW Borly Amor. High-Back Reckon S34.9S 
Chair* — lultabi* for ncevoring 24.00 Up 

Finance Abov* t i l  112 AA*.

BIG SPRING FURN.
no Main '267-2631

T iS T iDAFFROVBD
GUARANTEED

AMANA — no troot upright trooior, 15 cu 
ft., 422 m.................... ...
poiit and
ft., 411 m; eoijietlv, 90 doy w o rro i^ -

FfU O ID A in i Mowf rtfrlQ.9 bottom frtti 
or, ISO » . eopoelty, real nice, 9 0 ^ ' 
warranty — pari* and lobar .........  299.9
FRIO IDAIRE opl- rotrlo - OOOOd iy warranty — port* and labor . .  259.94
FRIO IDAIRE Mile, woohor, all percotoln. 
« mo. warranty — port* ond labor, 279.91
W HIRLPOOL outo. dryer, worth m* mon
ey, 10 day* warranty — port*
bOr oaooooootaaaooaaiaooo************

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 noM SrE W -Jfft

TRADE AT HOME 
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Floe BALDWIN PIANOS 

k ORGANS
Good Uiod SMoctlon. Too.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

1307 Gregg 2834037
L-8

CM ARLEt DALY, eouM* a  Bmplr* 
-irodo, now. Whelttol* $210 — $MI ter 174. CMI 3*3*243.

19*7 GLASTRON, FIOBRGLAS, 14W ft 
boot wim —  ■ ■
itort-ihltt.boot wim ^ghg^motor, traitor, t t^ rk

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

GARAGE SALE — Fivt fam lllt*. Baby 
turnlturo, TV, trollor, cor accouorlot, 
clothing, oloctrkai oppllanc**, vacuum 
ctoonor, lot* ot mlKtllonoou*. Wodnoi- 
doy-Thundoy-Frldav. 1403 Stanford.
GARAGE SALE — 400 East lith . Baby 
bed, small wosber, odd* ond end* 
Wedneidoy-Thuridoy only.
INSIDE SA LE: 2000 Scurry. Large letec- 
lion merchandise. N k* Pother'* Doy 
gift* — til sold out.______________

between o.m.-1:t0 p.m.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE — QtoCk 

rote* before you renew. CMI A. 
J. Plrkle Jr., Imuroncc, 2*7-4043
AUTO SERVICE M-6
AUTOMOBILE AIR Condltlenan In- 
lIMIed. Repalrvtoctory or InilMlod. 
CMI Jimmy Lockhart, 1132197 ottor 4:00 
ond wookond*.
FR EFA R E FOR Vooolton wtth now 
broko* — meter tun* up. too Chonto. 
Woitom Auto, 404 Johnoon.
AUTO ACCESSORIES M-1
HAVE OOOO, OOWd, OO* 
ony cor—BoroMn prido*. Jknmio Jonee 
Canaca-Fkaafiwo CmNw # U2I OrogB, BIT-
7*01.
MOBILE HOMES M-l
1920 MIDWAY, Bxl* FOOT, eamalotity 

now fumllura. Boo of 1212Eotf W h.
FOR B A LI — IbiSO foM V l ^  Mobil* 
Homo, complototy tumWioa, i 
dryer and eoolor. CMi 2432S40.
12 X 40 M OBILE HOME, 2 bodroom, 
1W bom one year eM. Boo at 1311 E a il 
17m, locand opoca an right._______________

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 

_  iMLJUBtOn.IS-211
G(X)D SELECTION 
IN  NEW COACHES

FROM
12x47 F t to 14X70 F t 

ALL DECORS
Phone 268-2788 

Open t il 9:00 P.M. DaOy 
doaed Sunday

10k44 TRAVELO — SET «» on prtvota 
tot. Shod* Iraos. fwicad yard, i Nragi  
thod, potto, ownlfto. CoH iM, ootta, a

50x12

$ 3 8 9 5
F R E E  AIR CONDITIONER

Fortw-Ropak—inouronoa 
MavUiQ—Rontoi*

OPEN T IL  DUSK

D&C SA LES
2910 WEST HWY. IB 2 0  4337___________2*34504 B U I

60x12

$ 4 4 9 8
FR EE  Air CendttlMMr 
Corlain Mobil* Homot

FA C T O R Y  O U T LE T
M OBILE HOMBB

4DI0 w . Hwy. BO m m o
TRUCKS FOR SALE M-f

CERAMIC AND Flottk groonworo, point 
and slip, finlihod and unfinithod. 1)03 
Boot 3^. 2*7-7120. Open ovonlng*.
OARAOE SA LE- 41* Edward*. Bdby
furnlturo, ctothlng, tot* of mlscMIonoeu*. 
9:00 a.m.-*:00 p.m.
INDOOR SALE, nic* doming In me*t 
111**, uniform*, tobtof, choir*, dtotMi. 
btonkoti, kitchon wort, tot* of ml*- 
ctUonoou*. Frkod to *Mt. 709 Abram.
OARAOE SA Lt, 4 tamlMoi, all ctothos, 
book*, botttos, dlnotto, body Itom*, 11M 
Lourl*.
INSIDE SALE — turnlturo, dtohos. 
doth** ond mlKoHontou*. Tuoodoy and 
WodnoodoyT 170* Sottlo*
OARAOE SALE — fumltur*. CtolhlM, 
baby Itom*. lot* of mltcMtonoeu*. 1404 
Scurry— All wook—com* to front or 
rear. __________
ANTIQUE SA LE; Loot wook Of |o*l 
on*. Moko on ottor cash and carry. 
Lou'* Antiquo* -_________________________
GARAGE SA LE; Junk ond trootur**, 
402 Owon*. itortlng Sundoy._____________
CUTCO SALES end Sorvlc*, fro* gift 
wim ham* domMWtrotton. For kv 
tormotton coll 2234177 9of oppekrtmaiit.
ONE SLID E trombont h r  sUik- ^̂ 6r*o 
bf»d Gilt* tor solo. 7W-US1._______
YARD AND Porch SM* — Furaltur*. 
dltho*. doth**, dook*. d  ontlqu**. 709 Johnton, cMI
ODDS AND End* Houto-Afittqudt, bookt

1:0b4:00- C ffd
B E D R O O M  FU RN ITU Ri, dm*M* 
woedo-i k *  box**, dolMot. Book*, #  
Rotinith, ropelr. OrMWiv'* Attic, 
johnoen. ____________________________

7W

INDOOR B A LI- VMI 
rongo, doop trooM, 
droooM. cIMot. MM

ikMOBgott cor.

19*7 DATSUN PICKUP, IB7S. Extra clean. CMI 29*2197.
AUTOS FOR SALE M -ll
19*2 MUSTANG FABTBACK — V 3 3  
ipood, ok eondittonod, now point, now 
tiro*. CMI 1431221.
19S7 CH EVROLET BBLAIR, 3d*er hard
top; Otoe 19*7 Yomoha '100* momfcyct*. 
So* ot 1*12 Bluobird ottor «:I0 p.m.
19*4 VOLKSWAGEN, AIR OondNMnod, 
lew mlltogo, extra doon. Mutt (Ml. 
147-2S1), ^  2SB4 or 27B4 day*. B47-B444 
ovonmt*.___________________________ __________

f  Comoro *340' .TH REE on Ih* fleer. 
rMiy who*!*, lop* dock. So* at Big 
Spiring Traitor Court, LM 12.______________
SALE OR Trod*. 1940 Ford, lud x, 
modionlcMiy good, b ^  lolM, mtortor 
bod. 1970 tog*. 2200. 2*34173
ORIGINAL OWNER lolling bnmacbto*# 
19*4 Cervolta n r .  BMh ftp*. Ml power 
and Mr, oxtromoty tow mlloaea, UflM 
coih. W. C. Edward*, «0J Formmn EMg.. 
call 2*34*13 _______________________ ___
14*9 CH EV ELLE  
tacrlfk*. < 
floor thitt.
tocrlfkto,.. g ^ c ^ l

MALIBU.

1H7 RAMBLER AMBAIBADOR TOO* 
station wagon. Fowof, factory, .olr, now 
tkoo, 3o400 mWo*. 21720. MBdlOB -
THAILKH8 M -V
EXTRA NICE Eidorada CMhgar f w j ilib  
itoogo tour. 420 Woot tm , om  V A IA . .

Near Wflltama Craft 
CAMPTRAHrRBS

Price* Start At
$1488

Eooy Lift HRcM)

B jS S S f iS & r
MOTOR (X).

1001 W. 4th M -T Ilt
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Vaccine Slashing 
German Measles

.mu

1 0 .  *■ Nixon Continues To Polish
\ \

His Special Economic Report
4̂

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presl-| Profits rjeached the lowest lev-
dent Nixon polished his special]el in 2^  years, the agencies

- NEW YORK (A P ) — German 
measles vaccine appears to b? 
reducing the incidence of the 

I di^ase in States where the vac
cine is widely used, the Xatibnal 
Foundation-March of Dimes 
said today.

Dr. Virginia Apgar. the foun
dation's vice president for medi
cal affairs, said 9 out of 10

poor coverage, she said, report-i 
ed increases. I

“ While the data are not yet 
conclusive,”  Dr. Apgar said, 
"they do offer encouragement 
that widespread use of the vac
cine among children may ulti- 
rhately eliminate the disea.se as 
a threat to unborn babies.”

The federal govrenment be 
gan a $50-million campaign last

states with "high x je t^ e  m e r - u ^ ^ „  with the a im V v a c c i-  
a ^  have reported r^uced in p^jujon jq go million
cidence. Eight of ten states with (.j,ildron between the ages of 1 

____________  and 12.

economic report to the nationisaid in their quarterly report, 
today as reports of rising unem-l xhe Federal Reserve Bank of 
ployment, faltering profits and Minneapolis broke with its par- 
high interest rates continued to ent Federal Reserve Board and 
mount. 1 1  sister banks by calling the

One government report Mon- current economic downturn a 
day disclosed manufacturer’s recession. /
profits dropped to their lowest MILD RECESSION 
level in years because of the The Minneapolis bank said in 
economic squeeze. And a re-its monthly statistical report 
gional Federal Reserve Bank that Minnesota and its neighoor- 
described the downturn as a ing states are “ feeling the ef- 
mild recession. fects of the mild recession cur-

up to expectations. ,
After tax profits during the 

first quarter of this year were 
|d.9 billion on sales of $170.4 bil 
lion, the lowest profit margin 
since the third quarter of 1M7.

Sales in hhe first quarter were 
5 per cent above the preceding 
quarter, but profits dropped 14 
per cent.

The heaviest impact was felt 
by manufacturers of durable 
goods; automobUes, air
planes, metal working mach
inery and furniture.

Profits of nondurable Indus-

Drifting Snow 
Closes Pass A

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK, Wyo. (A P ) -  YeUow- 
stone Park offlcials closed the 
10,940-foot Bear T6oth Pass at 
the northeast entrance road to 
the park late Monday night due 
to blowing and drifting snow.

The pass, on Highway 212, will 
be closed until further notice.

the officials shid.
In another announcement. 

Park officials said they have 
have tenjporarUy suspended en
trance fees for park visltore.
\ A new users fee is to be plac
ed in effect sometime prior to 
July 1

UMiT*
SPIED

I  DAYS
READ

M H  in it ia l  e t ^ a s  
A.M« l ;»  A«S 7.** PJA
TIw ti-  '***^ ^ 2 f* ‘jtNM 1A t t  n

YJwiCA •2a* »^T M L A  ,|,|yw
PNONl Oa DAOP

CO O L O FF!

CASA de TACO
Authentic Mexican Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Dinners—Tacos—Enchiladas 
Chili Rellenos—Chalupas 

Gnacamole Salad—Nachos 
Tamales—Bnr-itos— 

Sopaipilias 
Gnadalajaras 

Chicken-Shrimp Dinners 
Dine In or Carry Out 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
ISM S. Gregg Dial 2S3fiSS4

HELD OVER LAST DAY

OPEN D.AILY 12:45

CUNT EASTWOOD
Th« D»odliest Man Alive 

...Take* on a Whole Army!

CUNT EASTWOOD
S H I I U I Y M a S

TWO MULES FOR 
SISTER SARA
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

LAST DAY OPEN 12:45 
R.ATED G

doin'wrfwtthay do b—tf

O I B I C A M P B E U

.H A L W A 1 1 I8 U

oi

--------J O E N A M A T H
TBDHNCC.OP'A PWAMOUNT PCruRC

LAST NIGHT 
OPEN 8:15 R.ATED RI

Z ' . .I'
’ K I R K  D O U G L A S !

THE
'UrRANGEMEiST
[b | technicolorR

panavwion* from corner bros.

STARTING WEDNESDAY

/)  GREGORY PECK

W A B TIN G  WEDNESDAY 
OPEN U :0

JCHAitO BURTON 
Gen evieve  B ujoidi

. w U a l W a l u s  moouenoN

/

; The \accination program is 
j directed at children to prevent 
ithe tra’nsmission of the German 
Imea.sles virus to women. !f a 
i woman contracts the di.soase 
during early pregnancy it can 
cause birth defects.

fie

STAY AW AY! rently in process in the nation ______  ___________
Nixon closeted himself in his many business InrUcators arej tries such as foliod and clothing

hideaway office next door to the °*®P*®ymg characteristics of a dropped less than 11 per cent, 
.....----------------- - ------------- Hnwnrnrn I ^  2 bUliOn tO $37 billiOn.

L V

Women are not being directly, 
vaccinated because doctors feari

White House Monday to work on downturn 
ithe report, scheduled to be de-: A White House economist, ap- 
llivered to the nation at 11 a.m. pearing before a congressional 
Wednesday (Big Spring time), -hearing, predicted no decline in 

I  While Nixon worked in seclu-, interest rates or unemployment 
sion, the Securities and Ex-1 for the remainder of the year, 
change Commission and the’ Herbert Stein, a member of I Federal Trade Commission re- the Council of Economic Advis- 
ported manufacturers’ after-tax ers, said the 5 per cent unem- 
profits dropped 18 per cent dur- ployment rate should continue

pregnant and not know it. I
Thousands of birth defects re-j 

suited from the last epidemic of; 
German measles—also called 
rtibettsnsr three-day m easles- 
in 1963-65.

Bec-ause German measles run 
in cycles, there could be another 
epidemic in 1971-73. The hopei 
behind the vaccination cani-l 
paign is to minimize its effects.

The campaign began last 
summer after the government 
first lic-ensed a German measles 
vaccine.

The National Foundation 
found a 37 per cent decline in 
rubella in the 10 states with the 
highest percentage of vaccina- 

; tion in children aged 1 to 12. TTie 
I states with the lowest percent- 
'ages reported a 54 per cent in- 
: crease.

The suney was ba.sed on the 
number of cases for the year 
ending May 24. 1969, compared 
to the year ending .May 23, 1970.

C I N E M A
LAST DAY

Matijiees. Wed., Sat. and 
Shb., 1:31 and 3:15 p.m.

Each Evening 
, at 7:15 and 9:M 

The story oi 
a beautiful girfs lifebme 
between the ages of 19 and 22.

NATIONAl GENERAL nCTUtES Prewms

JACQUELINE BISSET
, lOStPH COTTtN

; JLM BROWN
Aa Mnecon

(S

ing the first quarter of the year.

Association Takes 
Aim On Smoking

and “ rates of interest will de
cline but a little.”

However, he said, “ We be
lieve the rate of inflation will be

avAOi*sub^ding in this year.
The Minneapolis bank’s de-

Dangers inhertent in smoking 
came in for attention of the Big 
C o u n t r y  Tuberculosis and 
RespL^tory Disease association 
in its quarterly meeting 
Saturday at Midland.

Mrs. Helen Hill, health 
educator for the Texas State 
Department of Health expressed 
concern over the dangers of 
smoking as rriated to chronic 
bronchitis, emphysema and 
other respiratory diseases using 
a maniken to illustrate. 
“ SnAOkey Sam”  is a 12-year-rfd 
boy manikin built to smoke 
cigarettes through glass jar 
lungs that filter out tar which 
can be seen and smelled.

The chapter is stressing June 
as “ Kick the Habit”  month.

Miss Audrey Elmore, R.N., 
and Mrs. Fred Hyer of Big 
Spring are directors from 
Howard County to the board of 
the BCTRDA.

scription of the current econom
ic situation as a mild recession 
is not likely to S|»«ad among 
other reports by federal agen
cies since the administration 
has studiously avoided using the 
word.

PROFITS
The manufacturers’ profits re

port released Monday, however, 
added to the gloom of govern
ment officials who privately ad
mit economic policies are living

Hair Styling 
Shop Wrecked
FORT WORTH (A P ) — 'Two 

men died today as a predawn 
explosion and fire wrecked the 
Golden Razor men’s hair styl
ing shop on Fort Worth’s west 
side.

.Authorities said one of the vic
tims was the shop owner, Billy 
Joe Weaver, 40, also known as 
a writer of country music.

Firemen said witnesses told of 
seeing two persons carry con
tainers into the building shortly 
before the blast occurred about 
2:45 a.m. Arson investigators 
were called to examine the 
ruins.

All Ice Cream 
Items Below

Malts. Shakes. 
Sundaes & Cones
Wednesday, June 17, And 

Thursday, June 18
JUNE SP EC IA L

’•8 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, 4-door hardtop, local
ly owned and locally driven, a pretty cream with a 
white vinyl top, fully equipped with all -Chrysler’s 
luxury features, very low mileage, a real nice auto
mobile, June Special, only .................................. $3195

-  VISIT OUR LOT TODAY! !
ONLY PART OF OUR BARGAIN BUYS! !.

Jack Lewis Buick-Cadillac
493 SCURRY 2I3-7354

The Topper
FLAVORS

1909 SOUTH GREGG

MMMM

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Continuing
DEAD OR ALIVE? -  The
mini-skirt. French fashion ar
biters have decreed, is dead. 
Perhaps so in the design 
rooms, but French girls seem 
to feel differently on these 
warm days — as witness the 
Paris stroller at top. Girl at 
bottom, however, opts for the 
longer skirt length.

our M

I
Frantier Pays^

two-Store-wide
WE.^THERFORD, Tex. (A P ) 

■—The 23rd annual Frontier Days 
Rodeo and Livestock Show has 
been set here for July 29-Aug. 1.

'The show is sponsored by the 
Parker County Sheriff’s Posse.

The horse .show will be held 
on July 25 prior to the start of 
it.ie r o ^ ,  officials announced.

1

Semi-annual

STAR L IT E  A CR ES
Miniaturu Golf Driving Rang* 509
Me MfDrc I  P.M. 
7K ANtr I P.M.

HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH

COLLEGE PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

STARTING WEDNESDAY
Matinees Wed., Sat. and Sun. at 1:39 and 3:99 

Each evening at 7:15 and 8:59 
Friday & Saturday Extra Feature 

19:25 P.M.

t

RATED X NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

Minx makes Curiqus Yellow look pa(e'”r
IM M  VlM NfCW W N'm VW ** ^  -

,

\n

Am azing values are in store for you during 
our fabulous two-store-wide clearance. 

Dresses, suits, after-five wear, sportswear, 
separates, coats. W hy don't you hurry

down while the selections ore great.

■Hi

6 M t,
■ /
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